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Listings
The fascination with lists and
ir members is becoming almost
iessivc. From trade publications
People Magazine to the 'net,

/erybody is listing, That being
aid. how about 25 people who
nake a difference for people

>n County The common point
that they paim on the bigger can-
s, and for better or worse they
illy do impact our lives.
• Don DiFranceseo The nice
iy Senate President from Scotch

has used the position to steer
unding and economic developmeni

home base, He is focusing on
tic big prize of being governor, But
t looks like he faces the fight of his

litical life from the radical right
his own party. The irony is thai

ihe state Republicans need him
more than the other way around, if
ihey want to preserve any hold on
[he moderate center.

Left Out
Frank Capece

Frank Guzie: In his position
Union County Director of

luman Services, he administers
-ompctency and economy the

xial service programs for the
unty, and our people at greatest
k. Being a public conscience
ft the most glamorous job, but

he does it well.
• Jay Kogan: The head hone ho
Schering-Plough has rode the

iccess of Clariun and other pro-
lucts to employ 7,000-plus at three
najor facilities in the county. The
;ood neighbor approach of the
«mpuiy is a textbook example of
;ood corporate citizenship.

Charlotte DeFilippo; Geraldine
raro once said gender problems

end the day the father sees his
nighter for the first time.

Nonetheless the county Democra-
tic leader always has to work twice

hard. Beyond the political wins,
the doesn'l get credit for her per-
sonal advocacy for the poor and
voiceless in the county. I think she
likes that role the best.

Dwight Wiggins: When Exxon
decided to close the Bayway refin-
ery, it was Wiggins through Tosco
that took over the facility and have
actually expanded its use. I'm
reminded of the oresident in Alan
Drury's book "Advise and Con-
sent" who said, "In case you didn
notice, it's a big bad world out
there." Managing refineries, and
seeking out new sources of crude
require a tough seasoned profes-
sional. Wiggins fits that bill.

• Ron DelMuro: As president o<
Saint Barnabas Health Care Syi
tern, he has expanded and
improved the Trauma Center at the
Union Township facility.

Peg Coloney: She has main-
tained the hospice program. Prom

basic idea this has expended to a
integral pan of the county's cul-
ture. It serves such a great need.

Paul Dudley: Another example
of the low-key professional who

don't hear much from but still
impacts our lives. Dudley runs
Unden Airport and keeps the place
as an integral pan of the county's
economy.

Daniel Sullivan: As chairman
of the freeholder board, he
focused on big-picture projects.
His emphasis on park*, computer
education and economic growth
have changed the direction of
county. That's what I call a pretty
good legacy.

Char Stanko: Aa the superin-
tendent of the Roielle Park
schools, she deals with the obvious
economic probUnu of the smaller
districts. To her credit, the also hat
taken on the probUn of illegal
aliens who am students fairly,'
with compassion. She reminds me
of a baseball player when fh
become a tree agent At Ihe end
her contract, she will uadoubtedl;
be offered big bucks from
districts to boll. Hopefully Roselle
Park will find a way to keep her.

Grover Connell: This West-
field resident always appe
die lists of the most wealthy. Hi
major development of Conn*
Rice in Berkeley Heights means
will continue » he an employer

See U , Page

Corrections union president offers apology
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
The president of the labor union

representing more than 300 Union
County corrections officers issued a
public apology during last week's
freeholder meeting for implying that
the county's negotiating team was
lying about a perceived discrepancy
in (he latest contract.

The public apology by Vincent
DeLouisa, president of Polieemen"s
Benevolent Association Local 199,
was pan of a settlement of an unfair
labor practices claim filed by the
county Aug. 2 with the Public
Employment Relations Commission.
In addition lo (he stipend for senior
officers, County Manager Michael
Lapolla said several minor language

County clerk
hopefuls spar

By Cheryl Hehl
StafT Writer

Democratic incumbent Joanne
Rajoppi has emphasized her record of
accomplishment as county clerk while
her challenger, Republican Eric Urba-
no. has pledged to give back a quarter
of his salary if elected.

Both candidates explained their
qualifications to hold the position dur-
ing an Oct. 12 candidates forum spon-
sored by the Union County Council of
League of Women Voters. Urbano of
Scotch Plains is challenging Rajoppi
of Union who was elected clerk in
1995 after being Union County Regis-
ter of Deeds from 1984 until 19*5.
when the positions were consolidated.

Although Urbano does not have
Rajoppi'i county and local experience
as a governing body member and
mayor of Springfield, he did present
an interesting challenge to voters.
'Talk is cheap," said the challenger,
noting candidates need to "walk the
walk." Urbano said he will prove this
by giving back 25 percent of his sal-
ary to the county if elected.

The clerk's position, which is
elected for a term of five years, is a
full-time position with an annual sal-
ary of approximately $104,000.

"The county clerk should not get
that kind of salary," Urbano said, sug-
gesting "even in politics you can do
more for less."

Rtyoppi did not respond in kind to
to Urbano'i declaration, preferring to
focus her comments on past accom-
plishments as county clerk, and the
importance of having someone with
experience in the position. The
incumbent brought up the technologi-

7 hope we can forge a better relationship
from now on.' _ Mkhael Lapolla

County manager

vithdre
resolved while the o

its grievance.
"I hope we can forge a better rela-

tionship from now on," said Lapolla.
At the July 27 freeholder meeting.

DeLouisa appeared before the board
along with about 30 corrections offic-
ers, and claimed the county's nego-
tiating team of Director of Admini-
strative Services Joseph Salemme and
attorney Kathy Hatfield were not liv-
ing up to the agreement negotiated for
senior officers.

At issue was a $1,365 stipend for
senior officers, those with 10 years of
service or more, that was to become
effective January 2000, However, a
typographical error in the recently
sealed contract stated it was to
become effective in January 1998.
The stipend would affect about 150 of
the 330 corrections officers,

"I implied they were lying when
they said the stipend was not intended
to be retroactive to January 1998. I
apologize on behalf of PBA 199 to

Joanne Rajoppi
cal advances that have been made dur-
ing the past five years of her tenure,
but Urbano suggested the county
could provide taxpayers with a more
user-friendly system.

He would like lo see a 24-hour on-
line filing system in place so residents
who work do not have to compromise
their schedules.

"With a modernized business
approach there will be increased effi-
ciency." Urbano added, suggesting
that the county clerk position has been
"politicized too much," and has
become a "political soapbox."

Public questions brought forth a
query from Don Travasano of Eli-
zabeth, who asked Urbano why the
candidate said he was an attorney
when there was no record of this
cither in New Jersey or New York.

Urbano explained this discrepancy,
pointing out that because he just took
the bar exam in July and the results
would not be back until November, he
would not be listed as a practicing
attorney. However, he did note he was.

Teen talent on display to kick
off Red Ribbon Awareness Week

By Mark Hrywna
Rtgtoiul Editor

For JUl Runner, It's about having
fun and putting people in a good
mood. Dawn Marie Veltre enjoys
enterttimng audience*. For Kyle
DeFako, it's about playing original
mtiak in from of t crowd. The three
Union County went will join downs
of other kids their age in the Snow-
caae of Talent, part of the Union
County Coalition for the Prevention
of Substance Abute'i Red Ribbon
Relay and Drug Awareness Day on
Saturday at Nomahegan Perk in
Cnnfonl.

The daylong event will kick off
Red Ribbon,Awanmu Week, OCL
23 to 31, dedicated to honoring slain
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agent
Enrique Camanu end a healthy
drug-Aee liteelyle. The rain dale for
me event is Sunday.

Prom 9 t.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
NomahBgm Park will be Riled with
gaum, ridM, aetMliei and mfcrma-
Uon booths to create a tun, family
atmosphere to promote an akohol-
n d drug-free lifestyle, in addition to

providing information about com-
munity resources.

A student at Linden High School.
the 16-year-c4d Veltre has been sing-
ing and dancing since she was 3 years
old. For the Showcase of Talent, she
will perform "All That Jazz" from the
Broadway musical. "Chicago."
Though she admits performing in
front of crowds can be "a little nerve-
racking," Veltre enjoys being in front
of a crowd.

Veltre is no stranger to the stage,
having participated in plays each
summer since middle school and
being part of the high school's dance
ensemble the past two years. While
she plans to some day be an elemen-
tary school teachers, Veltre still hopes
to keep her hand in singing perhaps as
a vocal teacher.

DeFalco will team with Jon
Azevedo to perform an original song,
"I Only Warm Be With You," writ-
ten by the two of them. The two stu-
dents from Arthw U Johnson High
School in Clark founded a band, as yet
named, several months ago and have
several original songs. DeFalco

Eric Urbano
corporate counsel for international
technology firm in New Jersey, but
did not indicate the name of this
corporation,

Bill Palermo of Springfield asked
Rajoppi about the mistakes that
occurred on the 1996 primary election
ballot, which had to be reprinted. The
incumbent said the mistake was not
due to county error but rather to new
software used by the printer, who was
not paid for this mistake. Rajoppi
explained that the printer subsequent-
ly filed a lawsuit against the county
but this "was settled to the county's
benefit."

Despite Urbano's promise to voters
to take a cut in salary, Rajoppi
stressed there was a "itark contrast"
between her background and that of
her opponent She pointed out she
stands on p u t performance as a coun-
ty clerk, one that is marked by integri-
ty, leadership and credibility that pro-
tects r es iden t s ' homes and
possessions.

described the b u d ' s style a* "alterna-
tive," ranging from Ihe pop sounds of
Goo Coo Dolls to tht heavier sounds
of Nirvutt.

The 15.veer-oM sophomore has
been playing guitar for more than two
years, and playing with Azevedo
since the seventh grade.

Runner will perform "If There
Had Never Been You," which she
said was spproprlato for ihe Red Rib-
bon event sine* the song la about
drinking and driving. A freshman et
Jonathan Dayton High School in
Springfield, Kurner also took acting
daises at me Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum from the third grade through
the seventh grade.

Whether or not she will pursue a
career in the field to still up m the air.

Mos» of the acts in the Showcase of
Talent will take place between 10 a.m.

Registrar's Association installs its
Tin Union County Rtji l tmrs resident; Marie Jane Domaracla of

The corrections PBA and ihe coun-
iy have a contentious history. Treehol-
ders approved a new contract with the

lowing two years without a contract
and meetings with an arbitrator. As
pan of the settlement, corrections
officers dropped a lawsuil contesting
the county1* residency requirement as
officers were grandfathered into the
ordinance.

id there may be some
till in litigation tiled by

the corrections union.
The county added aboul 40 correc-

tions officers earlier this year in an
effort to reduce rising overtime costs
at the county jail that ranged from $4
million to $6 million the last several
years.

Lapolla

Associate! held ia tint meetlnt with
its new officers u Qiovuma's
Restaurant In PluoftsW on Oct. 11.

The association consists of 21 mun-
MpaUties In Union County. The new-
ly elected o f t e n ire Miry Boh
Sdueffet of Cnnfonl. pnsident:
Connie DekowiU of Unden, vice

Union, secretary, and Geraldine Sta-
chetald of Click, treasurer.

Appointed 10 the Executive Com-
minee are Barbara Reipe of Scotch
Plains and Kelly Manos of Cmnford.
Appointed to the LefblatWe Cotmmt-
tee are Colleen Huehn of Fanwood;
State News Committee, May Lou
Fashano-SoMs of Westfield. and

taking the Mage from 3 lo 4 p.m.
For m a n information on Satur-

day's Red Ribbon Relay and Drug
Awareness Day can Ihe NCADD al
(90S) 233.8810.

new officers
Publicity Committee, Kathleen Wis-
niewski of Springfield.

The auodulon wu established in
IMS to unify all the Union County
Rejiuran of Vital Statistics. These
men and women handle all the vital
statistics such at btnhs cariflcam,
mnntna ctruBcuw and dean cenifl-
cates which occur in their

Mr. Salemme, Ms Hulfield and the
freeholders, 1 was wrung lo appear
July 27 and make those comments.
My recollection wus wrong and ihe
parties never intended to make the
Stipend retroactive to January 1998."

"My goal is to mend a divisive rift
between the governing body and cor-
rections officers," DeLouisa said.

Freeholders were complimentary of
the union for coming before the board
with a public apology.

"It was an honest mistake made and
the organisation *as big enough to
admit a mistake was made," said
Freeholder Chester Holme*. "1 hope
this is the beginning of bridging a gap
beiween the officers, admnistration
and the board."

Freeholder candidates
continue war of words

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

Another public forum where Democratic incumbents faced off against Repu-
blican challengers for freeholder brought more issues to the table, and provided
a clearer understanding of the where each party stands when it comes to spend-
ing taxpayers dollars,

Republican candidates WaJIy Shackell of Cranford ami Al Dill of Summit —
who both were unsuccessful in trying to gain a seat last year — hammered away
at three main issues this time around

Specifically they wanted answers to why die Democratic-controlled board
has remained silent on why they spent down surplus funds, the impact the prop-
osed trash depot that would bring millions of tons of trash into the county would
have, and the reason for opting to extend the land preservation bond for 20 years
instead of 10, as other counties in the state have done.

Democrats Alexander Mirabella of Roselle Park, Deborah Scanlon of Union
and Chester Holmes of Railway did not provide much new information on these
topics, preferring instead 10 keep the focus on the the positive things the all-
Democratic freeholder board has accomplished during its tenure.

Three, three-year seats on the nine-member board are up this year. Voters
have supported Democratic candidates for the past five years, returning incum-
bents to tiwir seats and voting in Democratic newcomers. The last time Republi-
cans won a freeholder seal was in 1994 when Henry Kurz, Ed Force and Frank
Lehr earned three seats,

At the Oct. 12 forum in the Cranford Municipal Building, Shackell and Dill
went up against die incumbents again without fellow Republican challenger
Esther Guzman-Malcolm of Roselle, who they said was called out of the state
because of an emergency. It was the third time Guzman-Malcolm failed to show
at • public forum,

But, while they were outnumbered, both Shackell and Dill kept pace with
their opponents, focusing their energies on letting the public know a freeholder
board controlled by one party was not how government should be run.

Shackell, a former Cranford mayor and governing body member, wasted no
time in getting the debate going, bringing up in his opening statement what
residents of the county did not hear about since all Democrat controlled freehol-
der board has been in control. Shackell pointed out that without two parties on
the board, there is no need for the Democrats to provide checks and balances,
and the result is "closed-door government"

He brought up that in 1999 the county had $45 million in surplus but that
figure dropped to $9 million this year, and and the county is currently $250
million in debt. Shackell also reminded voters that freeholders have refused to
discuss the issue of how they feel about the trash depot proposed for Linden,
suggesting only voters could change the way things have been in the past.

"Unless you bring back two-party government to the freeholder board you
will continue to not hear about it," said the candidate. While serving on the
Cranford Township Committee, Shackell was one of five Republicans thai held
each seat until he ran for re-election in 1998 and lost his seat to a Democrat

Mirabella countered Shackeli's attack, explaining the Democratic freeholder
leadership had developed many initiatives during their reign which benefited
residents of the county. He highlighted several, including the Senior Scholars
program that allows senior citizens to attend Union County college for classes,
and Seniors in Motion, a countywide transportation initiative designed to pro-
vide senior buses to municipalities.

Although the former Roselle Park councilman did not address the issue of
why the freeholder board spent the surplus, he did note the board managed to
provide taxpayers with three years of tax cuts and one where they kept the status
quo. He asked residents of the county to "vote for progress that touches your
lives with program!."

Dill responded sarcastically to Mirabella's statement, saying he wanted to
comment about how the Democratic-controlled board was "touching voters'
waited." Mirabella countered by reporting thai when Shackell was on the gov-
erning body in Cranford, he voted three times to raise taxes, not lower them.

"We can't go.baek to stagnation," Mirabella said, commenting on how little
Republicans managed to do when they were on the freeholder board.

Scaolon concentrated her comments on positive accomplishments the board
has made, mentioning, for example that all county parks had received renova-
tions in tte last few y«m and $6 million <lismbuied to muntcipabues m Pocket
Parks grants. She also noted under the Republican-controlled board the parks
suffered from complete neglect, pointing out the GOP even let a $1-million
itate grant go unused.

Question* posed by the public brought up the subject of the public referen-
dum on the open space trust fund, wtucb voters will decide one way or the other
Nov. 7. The UX, 1-5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation for 20 years, would
provide monies for acquisition of land, recreation and conservation purposes,
historic preservation.

Holmes addressed this issue, explaining the board did not think it was an
issue they should nuke, "so we put it to voters." Mirabella said the tax would be
"overwhelmingly supported" by voters throughout the county,

Sculoo noted that 90 percent of the county is already developed and she felt
by having the tax, the county couk) begin to preserve what little land is open.
Dill, though did not agree. He felt the county had beautiful pules and plenty of
undeveloped land, But the term of the bond was his primary concern.

1 have a real deep concern about a 20-year debt when other counties only
have taken on this tax for 10 yem," said fe Republican candidate, renuridng a
20-year term "would drive die debt up." Dai also explained (he adboccommit-
M that investigated the land preservation tax had recommended a 10-year tax
and not 20 years.

The Republican challenger suggested voter, "really think about" dm fact
See GOP, Page B2
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GOP, Dems have different
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Schoul, Rutgers Cooparumt' ! ; *UMI-

sion, Parker Greenhouse I-'arm u"d

25 people who make a difference
(Continued from Page B l )

and player in the di.eedon

Union County

• Hela Youny: Mou side
resident, loiters number picker,

charming, kind and well regarded

But did you know how much time

she dedicates lo chanties and mak-

ing the world a better place?

• Joseph Sutiga: Above all ihe^e

are only two people in the siate

who really understand ihe budget.

They are Roland Mathold, the

State treasurer, and Assemblyman

Suliga.

• Richard Bagger: I f the Repu-

blicans maintain their hold on the

Assembly next year, he wi l l be the

number two guy. His impact on the

c o m p l e x u t i l i t y issues was

significant.

• Wi l l iam Wnght: Advocate,

resource of knowledge or pest.

Depending on your perspective.

Bi l l Wnght can be any one of the

three on transit issues But one

thing is clear, when he talks on the

subject everybody listens.

• Judge Edward Begl in Jr.;

Assignment judge and manager of

the county court system. Also he

takes the lough cases for himself.

When he complements or scolds a

lawyer thai gels around (he cour-

troompretl> quickly,

• Jon Corz ine/Bob I'raiiks

Whoever win.s, Union Counts wi l l

be the new home for the junior

senator from New Jersey.

• J Christian Bollwage The

mayor ol the county's biggest City

Another example of economic

development and brownf ie lds

advocacy which results ultimately

in a legacy for the good.

• Robert Cagnassola: Top

accountartl at Supplee Cltxxte) r»

Elizabeth. This is a guy who makes

sure municipalities don't over-

spend their budgets, He also shows

up himself the night of the budget

hearings in the towns he represents

to hear the wrath of the voters.

Now that's a gutsy guy.

• Harry Wilde: Police chief in

Cranford. But his influence on the

police academy training program is

what makes him stand out.

• Tom Brown; The president of

Union County College has deliv-

ered on making the school a mag-

net for training and impros ing

technical skills. Now if we could

just get him to gise a course on

VCR programming. I'd be (here

• James LaCorte As the sum>

gate he has been traveling Ihe

county explaining to seniors Ihe

importance ol estate planning The

guy is well regarded,

• Joseph Cryan Union Town-
ship Democratic ihairman. This
so-called swing town politically
just a decade ago is now known as
a solid Democratic base, His voice
is important,

• Jay McDonald of Kenilwonh:
As the chairman o! the Rah way
Valley Sewerage Authority, the
word is that he is planning his

also big rate increases. It bears

watching,

• Waller Long: The Republican

mayor of Summit is my example

of the guy who meets the response

biiity of effectively speaking for

the rich. And even (he rich have a

right to be heard.

A resident of C ran fo rd , Frank

Capece Is an attorney.

Entertainment books on sale for vo-tech schools
The committee supervising the

Awards Fund at the Union County

Vocational-Technical Schools has

begun iu tale of Entertainment 2001

Books. Each book can bring up to 50

pecem savings on formal or casual

dining, attendance at movies, concerts

and sporting events, family activities,

airfare, hotels, rental cars, merchan-

dise and local services.

The funds raised from this sale wil l

be distributed to deserving members

of the County Vq-Tech graduating

class during Awards Night conducted

annually prior to commencement in

June.

The North Jersey Edition of the

Entertainment Book includes Union.

Essex and Hudson counties and costs

$20. The Central Jersey unit features

Middlesex, Somerset. Hunterdon and

Southern Union counties and is avail-

able for $30.

Those wishing to purchase Enter-

tainment 2001 books should call

Heinz Ricken, Awards Chairman, at

(908) 889-2931. or come to West Hall

on the Scotch Plains campus at the

Union County Vocational-Technical

Schools, 1776 Ran tan Road.

1*1 Tlw Keinvenuiitf Agruui lu i . i l

i-.ducanon tor ihe Year 202(1 Commit-

ice by culling Ringers CiMpemnve

I.Mciisioir.s Agruul iu ie DepartuK-in

at (<»08) 6S4-9SS4.

Congressional forum
The League of Women Voters of

Mil lbum-Shon Hills and the Junior

I.eugue of the Oranges and Short 1 hits

u. i l l hosi a 7th District Congressional

candidate forum on Wednesday ut

7:30 p.m. at the Mi l lbum Board of

lidutation Building, 4,15 Mi l lbum

Ave,, Mi l lhum.

The forum wi l l discuss issues relat-

ing lo ihe health and weUnes* of

women and children There wi l l also

he an opportunity (or ujueslinns from

the audience Al l -.even congressional

candidate for the district have been

invited; to date. Green Party candidate

Jerry Coleman, Democrat Maryanne

Connelly. Republican Michael Fergu-

son and Mary Johnson have agreed to

participate.

For more information call ihe

Junior League of f ice at <<m>

379-9055.

HOTLINC breakfast

Did you know that if you are a

home-based business in New Jersey

you have lots of company? Did you

know that 40 percent of all house-

holds have someone working at home

eilher ful l or pan lime and most o f

them are self-employed? Did you

know that approximately 85 percent

of all businesses are started at home?

Those are pretiy interesting statis-

tics. But what do they mean to you?

You are invited to jo in HOTL INC

— a special group of people just like

you — people who have a home-

based business. There you wi l l leant

all kinds of information that can help

you in your business.

HOTLINC. a resource for home-

based businesses, is having i u next

meeting on Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. at

the Holiday Inn Select in Oark , The

topic wi l l be "Unusual Home Based

Businesses." Guest speakers w i l l be

entrepreneurs who have started their

own very unusual home-based

businesses.

Oscar and Kevin Cranison o f Gra-

nison Productions are experts in video

production, Working oul of their

home, they are doing business wi th

the largest companies in and around

Union County- Learn their secrets and

" - ( W X ' ' ,, , „ , iwKuk nigh s.hooi. u m Lib-

Vendor sale Wednesday ' ' V M . ^ V manV. io 3 p.m.. umon
The Volu.nce. Guild ot Kunik-ll-. Hk-. I .Jge. 281 Chestnut St.. Union;

Specialized Hospn.il ol f n i o n Couiilv noon M .1 p in , Y M / Y W H A ol"Union

wi l l sponsor a Vendor ^ l e on V-ed Cuuniv 50! Green Lane, Union,

iwsduv Irom 8 am. io 4 p i n in Hit- I v r more information call (800)

multi-purpose rouin ol the i.icil i i>. 40 Ul.OOD-NJ.

Watchuny Way, BerU'lev Neij jhn Donors should know their Social

Available wil l be sport do^e-v Setunty number and bring a signed or

leather gloves and rj£ wool ^ lou-v pwuire lorm of identification. People

for men. women and children I ' IKCS u n l i a ( C U T or sore throat should wait

range Irom $5 to $25 72 hours after symptoms disappear

Al l the iiicniiK-tht' Volunteer Guild tvlore dunJling, and there is a

purchase
patients.

M dents tillmgs. those who have

the United Slates

ilood tenter for eh-

ck-Your-Own Apples

RIAMEDE FARM
Op« 7 diys I wtck - 9am to 4pm
Free Hayrittes on Weekends

Specializinf in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

electrtic, Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI Praildent
Putty lixsurLtl • License H7H37-A

K
!| COUNTRY FOLK ART
iiCRAFT SHOW!

OCT. 26-27-28-2<I
EPISOn

JERSEY
g£ Convention &

Jz Exposition center

O - Please phone (732} 417-1400 tor

Jt te directions or visit our website

$ <www.CountryFolKArt.com
2 © lot more ihow information

Country Folk Art Shows, Ine,
3471 Qfinge Han fid. Holly Ml 4S442
Pt>: (24«( 634.41 £1. F. 634-37IB
•mail: mfoOcounlrytolkart.com

9pm
S pir> • Sun 10 am lo 4 pm • Adm. ST
10 - Mm tz • NO STROLLERS PLf ASC<

f R66 PARKIMQ 4 Shuttle service to Expo Cjr

NO LAWYERS!
We help you rtpresml/outsell with hwcosl,
fast, accurate document preparation service

SAVE MONEVI
Divorce '289 Bankruptcy. '199
lncorporation..>399Living Trust '399

Will *99
ms Other Services Also Avoibble

We The People
514 Bloomfield Avc
Verona, NJ 070W

8S74MS7

OPEN m
LJS\I ic*c Benedictine Academy
HUUOC 840 North Broad St, Elizabeth

theWotmimtctieaion
For Further information call: 908*352*0670 Cnhro F.

Chnstmas party'uitt distribution and J

summer picnic each year, in oMpcra-

tiou wuh the Berkeley Heights Lions

Club.

The Volunteer Guild and the Office

of Volunteer Services are interested in

recruiting new volunteers FleKiHe

hours and a variety of opportunities

exist with resident contact, as well as

performing other tasks,

For more information call the

Office of Volunteer Services at (QOSi

771-5847,

Literacy workshops

Literary Volunteers of America-

U n i o n C o u n t y A f f i l i a t e has

announced its new 2000 Fall work-

shop programs for ihe training of

tutors. The first English as a Second

language Workshop wi l l be at the

Keni lwonh Library. Registration wi l l

be Oct. 30 at 6 p.m. Classes w i l l start

Oct. 30 and run Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27 and

Dec, 11 from 6 to 9 p.m.

The next English as a Second Lan-

guage Workshop wi l l be at the Hi l l -

side Community Center. Registration

wi l l be Nov. i at 6 p.m. Classes wi l l

stan Nov, I and run Nov. 8, 15 and

29, Dec. 6 and 13 from 6 to 9 p.m.

Chapter elects officers

The Health Occupations Siutlerits

.1 America Chapter based at the

11 Cm nal-Techni

cteJ the following

uti'iters lur the coming year: Quiana

Monnw of WeMfield, president; Ana

[zquterdu of Linden, vice president;

Jennifer Rhodes of Pla in f ie ld ,

secretary/ireasurer, and Lauren Mai -

riLLo ot Sumnut. member-at-large.

Donna Powers is instructor of the

UCVTS Health Occupations Program

and also serves as advisor to the

HOSA chapter.

Among chapter plans for the year

ahead are participation in the vo-tech

annual blood drive and attendance at

the Northern New Jersey HOSA com.

petitions m January.

HOSA is a national student organi-

zatton that seeks to integrate class-

room instructional experiences into

'"real-life" experiences, It assists stu-

dents with formulation of career.

related skills by sonsoring regional,

stale and national conferences and

competitive events.

Save your newspaper for recycling,

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE

LOWEST
RATES
INNJ

• PLUMBERS

• ELECTRICIANS

• CARPENTERS

•CARPET CLEANERS

• INSTALLERS

• LANDSCAPINGflTOE SERVICE

•PAINTING

•TILE WORK

• HEATING,

AIR CONDITIONING, ETC.

• $1,500 Tool Coverage No Extra Charge

52 YEARS IN BUSINESS

WE MUST BE DOINQ SOMETHING JUGHTf

HAL ROSE AGENCY
908-354-1000

O i l Ot UNION IOUNTY: 1 8 8 8 -6-llAl Kt.-,

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.

It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

Only Wood-Mode offtrs you ll.c fine furniture quality of out
exclusive mulii-stcp hand- / - \ fff ---m j -
rubbed nxur.,1 finisl,. Slop in *• WQ0(l'lVwd€
ioday to sec it for yourselr. r.^i CUIIOM O I I N I T T I

( ^ * o

326 Route 22 Westbound • Green Brook • 732-424-2200
www.lfeshimnrcssions.riet • E-Mail: kesNmprdaol.com

Open Sundays

t—
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I Associate Editor
I Visitors traveling through Union County might well find a sign bearing that

sentiment at any of the entrances Into the Town of Westfleld and. according | }
to Jean Massard. a Realtor with more than a decade's experience in town, tt ff
couldn't be more apt,
What prompts Massard to select this one word - 'Welcoming" - to describe
the town? "Because I think no matter where you come from, no matter what
faith, background, you can find a welcome here and an openness," she said,,
"You know, we have people that live here for a while who come from all ovar
the country, all over the world. Being a bedroom community of New York,
and with the many large corporations In the area, there are many execute

| who get transferred to the area, live in Westfieid, get transferred back out,
and choose to come back here to Westfleld."
Massard knows whereof she speaks: as the branch manager and vice
president of Burgdortf ERA Realty at 600 North Ave. West, she's had her
finger on the pulse of this exciting, 6,3-square-mile community of 30.000 tor
quite some time, dating back even before her tenure In real estate,

, "I grew up in Westfieid and it's only just become better as the years have
| gone on," she said, "I've lived here the majority of my life and it is a very

ell-kept secret, because we have so much to offer as far as cultural
| activities,- Massard enthused. There's the Westfieid Symphony, the Arts

Association, fabulous schools; there's everything for the family"
1 Among the town's amenities, according to Massard, are "tremendously

active sports - soccer, swimming, everything for all ages, there are all kinda
Of thing
In that vein."Settled In 1720 as "the west fields of Elizabeth," the town is rich
In history, the arts, commerce, athletics, and civic activities.
In addition to the Symphony and the Arts Association, the town is also norm

L to the Westfieid Young Artists Cooperative Theater and the Westfieid
I Community Players, one of the state's oldest continually producing
I oommunity theaters; aaive musical groups such as the Westfieid Glee Club,
j • the Musical Club ol Westfieid and the New Jersey Choral Arts Society; and
I the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, to name only a few of the cultural

and artistic entities available in Westfleld for performers and audience
members alike

However, residents of neighboring communities find not only their artistic
yaarnings satisfied within the town's borders; Westfieid boasts a thriving
retail district, featuring everything from such "mall" stores as Sam Goody

\! and The Gap to local, privately owned establishments doing business In
n for decades,

I', Comments Massard, "We have wonderful shopping downtown."
I ' For prospective homeowners, though, Massard says the town has so much
* to offer • to just about any demographic. Which is why the Realtor is hard-

pressed to typify the buyers she encounters.
"We have a very broad spectrum of buyers," she commented. "We have
first-time buyers; we have single people; we have couples with no children,
With children; we have all ages."

j A n d not only are people moving Into Westfieid - when the time comes to
| change homes, many residents stay right in town. Massard points to empty*

s downsizing once their children have moved out. and upwardly-
e families upslzlng into larger homes, all within the community "Ws

•T f H v t people wtto choow tt

TheSinpfeTaithAboutSellingHoases
I MoreBuyers=FasterSale=BetterPrice&'Krms

How does Burgdorff ERA do this ? With our Proactive
Marketing Plan and by placing your listing on the

Multiple Listing Service where all member Realtors
have the opportunity to xell your home.

We're Selling Houses!!

Thinking of Moving
to the Westfleld Area?

Providing personalized service
to all my customers. Let me
make buying or selling a home
effortless. With over seventeen
years of professional experience
I'll work tirelessly to assist you
with all your real estate needs.

MARY ELLEN O'BOYLE CRS. QRI

(9M)23WJ47 Bract DU
28 Officea Throughout New Jersey

Eacfc Q«o» Indaprndan* Own«J afld O p M M

WESTFIELD OFFICE
(•06)233-0006

M M M M
MOVING TO

| WONDERFUL WESTFIELD?
Experience Laura's caring, reaporwbie sarvlos

; during your home search. A longUm iwioani of
I WSSOWOi I M IS a WOTnTftvOTiOQ SOUIQV

oanoarnlre many ttal ttpfea. Laura naa a
genuine tow of peopte and la ssrlous about
mealing your needs. Having recently moved back
10 WMBWd altar apendng Mo y w » m
Soooadals, Arizona, Laura says, -I can empathize
«Wi lanaaa who a n retocaang, and I haw • real
underetandkig of everything that Is Involved In
buying or Mlkig a homa." O l Laura..8ha1 wo*
naidforyoull

LAURA inOOMMW

UnctLM(IM)E1M2a 28 ontoes •nuoughout New Jersey
Ead. ones MftpendMSy Owned ant QBawto

WKTFCLD OFFICE

STUNNING
WESTFIELD
COLONIAL

Lovely, updated 4 BR, 3.5 bath
Center Entry home ottering many
fine amenities including fireplace,
French doors, deck, sprinkler system
& central air. Large rooms, Family
Rm and separate Rec Rm plus
(abulous park-like setting and many
recent updates. $649,900.

UNIQUE
WESTFIELD
VICTORIAN

This gracious 10-room home offers 5
Bedrooms. 2 lull baths, inlaid
hardwood floors, lireplace and
screened front porch. All large
rooms, 2-car garage, beautiful
1OO'xi93' lot near town. NYC
transportation & shopping. Currently
used as a two-family residence.

CHARMING
WESTFIELD
COLONIAL

LafQ# 3 BGoroom, i<5 oath home in
beautiful condition intid* and out.
Finished basement, hardwood floors,
deck, newer roof, powder and much
more. Located one Mock from Wilson
School. $359,000.

ATTRACTIVE
WESTFIELD

SPLIT
Check out this spacious 5 Bedroom
home featuring large Family Rm
w/cathedral celling, skylights & bay
window, Formal Dining Rm, 3 full
baths, and lovsly 73 'x120'
landscaped tot back up to Tamaques
Park. $324,000.

MINT CONDITION
IN WESTFIELD

Spacious 4 Badroom, 2.5 bath
cwttrMy air condWwiad SpW Laval
w/hardwood floor*, oantral air,
raoasaed lighting, graat d o a « and
atoraga space, 2-car buUMn garaga,
plus beautifully landscaped lot.
$426,000.

TRADITIONAL
WESTFIELD
COLONIAL

Charming 3 Bedroom home near
NYC transportation and downtown
shopping. Living Rm/fpl, Formal
Dining Rm, Eat-In Kitchen, deck,
patio, full baaament and screened
porch, plus new roof, windows full
basement, ganga. $314,900.

1-888-421-3813

fill

fiii
• ERA

Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorff.com

WESTFIBLD OFFICE: Co Nad. AOT. » ~ • w—4*i 14 ONto • (90S) 431-O065
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Specializing in the
Westfield Area!

PlilfT rsoia rt» tor you if

4 irv

LOISBERGERCRS

Broker/Sales Awoclate
(908)233-6366

NJAR MllHOfl DoUr SMM Ck» 1961-99
WAR OUtttvutotwc) M M Dub

twenty Ihivt
all yot" <*)8l t l l s l * needs I have teen 1
Mff lMr ol in* WJAfi Million Delia' Sales Club And 1 have
at«o been a mtmMi ol Bunjaorti's Realtor1! praitigious
Pi»»td*nft Council which 11 •WflfOtd lo only !h» lop 15
Rwllora company<<»de in atMiiion, 1 am a C*>i-i'«d
Residential SpKtarlei and have received many swards
including Saltt Perton of the Month. Top Sale* Agent and
memtwrBhtp in Burpdorfi'B LearJart Circle I have lived m
Watitieid lor twenty-seven years so my knowledge 0' inn
area is extensive. I »ntoy working with people, matching
the nght people wilh the ngfii home I'd be d»hgfted 10
assist you in buying or selling your home

vmt vtiii m un the tvtb at http./fr**1* burgdorff.com

28 Ofiices Throughout New Jersey
f acri OHies indepenOsnily Owneo ana Operated

WESTFIELD OFFICE
(908) 233-0065

SUSAN MASSA. CRS

Broker /Safes Associate

Dirtct Phone * (908) 233-6679

E-mail: smassaS2074AOL.com

http://SuBanMassa.R0altor.com

The Difference Is
In the Details

Great Houses and terrific creafett fmrketing are a Iradrllon with
Susan She's Been placmg families in rw»m*r properlws and
creating SUCCMIM marking campeion* throughout the WestttekJ
area i<y more than 15 yean Susan* multiple award winning
career mteonty, honesty and servtce-oflented enihwaim, along
with her oedieaton to understand^ her customers' needs, make
her an 8*ceplienally versatile marWImg and reWcitwn protess«nal |

WESTFIELD OFFICE
^ ^ 2B Offices Throughout New Jersey
fmj £ich omce Independently Owner} and Operated

SUSAN E 0INAN

Ready to make
a Move?

Let me assist you with buying or
selling a home. Now in my second
decade of providing expert service, I
am a consistent top producer,
winning many sales awards and
honors. My in-depth knowledge of the
Westfield area allows me to focus on
your individual needs.

BURQdORfffj"
' REALTORS " E R A

RuttorfSaln Associate

(908) 518-528* Direct Dial

sussn-dltwi9burgdotff.com

26 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Eaeh Oftee independently OwnM ana OperataO

WESTFIELD OFFICE
(908) 233-0065

t Cetric lmpoRrs Lrd.
2 FALL SALE!
::k ...Till Tuesday, Oct. 31st we will be
I offering a 20% discount on a couple of

our more popular items...

...on our Large Framed
Prints & Paintings

as well as
All of our Irish Handknit

Sweaters...
The sale applies to "in slock" items only.

(908) 654-3490
28 Prospect St. • Westfield

• •

Carpet
I Celebrating 50 Years ( ervice

ICE

• Wall to Wall Carpeting • Commercial and Residental |
• Braids-NJ's Largest Selection

•Serving Union County and Somerset Counties

for over to years
•Specializing in residential listings and sales
•Trained in relocation assistance from home
buying, selling, short term rentals

•Skilled negotiator
•Lift long Union County resident
•Community involvement, YMCA. PTA, Fanwood

and Union County Recreation Commission
•Burgdorff-ERA Presidents Club 1996,1999
•NJAR Million Dollar Seles Club 1996, 1998.

1999
•Union County "Women of Excellence • 2000"
Award Recipient for Volunteerism

•Former Social Security Administration Supervisor
apKUIWng In WtstfWa Fanwood Scotch Pli . f i I ,
MouniamUM. Cttntortl. Union, Cum. Watchung, Ufntjfi and

PATRICIAA. PLANTE

Realtor/Sales Associate

Someone you can

trust-Selling homes

in Union County

Direct Dial: 233-2162

Email: pat-plante9btirgiiom.com

>mi ytiiiut oathi Wtb at http://wwwbTHiierff.com

28 Offices Throughoul New Jersey
Each Otitce independently Owned and Operated

WESTFIELD OFFICE
(908) 233-0065

Collectable Creations; Inc.
Handerafted Poll Clothing

Now in slock new Fall, Winter & Holiday styles

lot your 18' dolls, Bitty Baby and My Twhn doll.

Also available are many marked down items,

dresses, hats, shoes and velvet purses.

Shop early for best selection!

Visit with us at our showroom located al

542 WestfMd Avenue, WestiieW, NJ or

Join us al one of our New Jersey Craft Shows.

Saturday.Nowmhf I I •9amto4pffl

St Mary Star ol * • S«e, W M I 13- Street, Bayonn*

Sunday. Hovambar 12 -111am 1.8am

Paranoia Catholic H.S. - Paramiie Road, Paramua

Sat, a Sun.. How. 1 ia19 .1 f lamtn»pma1pam-Spiw

Panlppany Embaaay Suites • Paratppeny Blvd., Paralppany

Sat * flun.. Nov. 2 S a M - i a a m . g a m

Haart to Heart Cnfta CaMratlot)

Moranouth Racanek, Ocaanpon, NJ

For appoinlinenl pktasa call:

SttWMAV

Serving all your
financial needs

Stocks & Bonds • Mutual Funds • IRAs
Retirement Planning • Certificates of Deposit

Tax-Free Bonds • Portfolio Management
Tax-Advantaged Investments

Estate Planning • U.S, Treasury Securities

Jany RabadMHi

Richard Welnw.CFP

Carol Armstrong

MiehMl F. HMtoy

JOfjl H. Kaplan

Robert F.KIOee

Raymond Kostyack

Alban Z. Ponnoy

Stewart A. RKUr

MHdrad Tabor, CFP

Senior Vtoa Prasldant • Invwtmants
Branch Managar

Sanlor VTo» PraaMam - Invaatmants

AaaMant Branch Managar

Aaaoclata Vloa Praaldanl - Invaatmenta

Financial Advlaor

Vica Praaldanl - lnv«atmanta

Aaaoelata V i c PraaMant - Invaatmanu

Vloa PraaMant • Invaatmanu

Vlea PraaMaM - kwaaMMnta

^• • •^ I f -a r ^Atf^A BHBaaafê klBaVahBbA a _ _ j - ^ _ a _ |

SfffirVT T l ^ r r l l W M l l • inVMUnaMKal

Flrat Vlea PraaMant - tnvaatmanta

Prudential
Securities

15S Elm Street, WMtfield, NJ 07090
908-654^400

I
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she continued. "Being in Ihe business lor 31 years, we have seen an excellent market lor almost all ol that time"
The wealth ol amenities Ihe community e tas helps Massard move properties within the communrty. It's the civic planning ol the community thai Massard points to as a major selling point, especially lor families 'Westfield is laid out like the spokes ol a
Wheel, Ihe main streets," she said, "so mosl of our children are able lo walk lo their local schools, and ride their bikes in the parks' The schools ol which Massard speaks are as much a selling point lor Ihe town as the endless amenities: Ihe September

2000 edition ot New Jersey Monthly magazine ranked Westrleld High School number 15 out o l the states top 75 public high schools. For those looking nol to visit Westfield, but to live there, there is no end to the choices available in terms ol houses.
Community dating back more than 200 years, lovers ol just about any era are sure to come away with al least a home or too in mind." There's a myriad ol home styles," Massard notes. There's not a lot ol new construction, there's a little bit, but not I W
There's the occasional spot building, but no tracts," With neighborhoods ranging Irom the elegant homes ol Wychwood lo the smaller houses closer to Ihe Clark border, one can find anything Irom spacious okler homes lo Cape Cods and ranches built in

this century," You see everything trom gingerbread Victorians; houses Irom the 1930s, the 1940s; and occasionally, we get something Irom the 1700s," Massard said. "Most ol Westfield was developed after Ihe Civil War."
Storing through the downtown, it's easy lo see Ihe charm of which Massard speaks. Although converted to a multi-screen cinema, the old-fashioned marquee of the Rialto still conveys the charm of small-town America, Right across the street is Baron's

| Drugstore, among the area's lew remaining non-chain pharmaaes. And a tew doors down, Sealfon's has been keeping area residents well-dressed lor decades. Then there are the larger stores, local branches ol national chains, which have been a boom
fe Ihe town's economy. And it's not just in the heart of Ihe downtown one can find retail emporiums. Travel down Central Avenue toward Clark and the street is lined with shops, as is the case heading toward Fanwood along South Avenue. Visitors to the
town wi l find varied shopping, dining, the arts and a community steeped in history and tradition. Homebuyers will find an excellent school system, a wealth ol worship opportunities ol all faiths, boundless recreation programs, plus all of those wonderful

things • the shopping, dining and arts • thai bring visitors lo Westfiekl daily. Massard reflected that working in Westfield enables her to sell more than just houses." When we sell here," she said, "we sell the community and the ambiance."

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
COME IN FOR THE BIGGEST SEALY AND
STEARNS & FOSTER TRUOKLOAD SALE!!

UP TO 65% SAVINGS
10% OFF

Aiivoncs Low Sulc Prices!

Some overstock inventory but all
factory fresh including Sealy

• Removal oiC
• Bedfranie on A
• Delivery <

Everyone loves Westfield Sleep Center except the competition!!!
We crush the competition on a daily basis!!!

CaU us for aprice today!!! We quote right over the phone our competitors won't!!!

<99
irm

TwinEaPc.

FullEa.Pc.
Price Rc|.

,...•279...
:. Set ."649...

SALE
...'139

Cushion Firm Feel
t J A A TwinEaPc

I fcV SST SALE
Full Ea. PC .'399 '179

L Queen 2 ft. Set "999 ."397

its

?ree

S&\y PosturpedkFim

1*189 Twin Ea. Pc.
De* SIMI R«|. P i ia 'M

Full E i Pe •549 '249
Queen 2 Pc. Set ...'1,199 '549

Plush or Firm
TwinEaPc.

FullEa. Pc W9 '299
Queen 2 Pc. Sel ..,'1,499 .'44?

U t n Plush or Extra

*279 TwlnEa.Pc
CSV

SALET
Full Ei. Pc '849 "349
Queen 2Pc. Set ,..'1,899 .'799

Plush

M TwinEaPc
D»S»IU,ftfa'1.«>J
a s r SALE

FullEa. PC .'1,600 "799
n 2 Pc. Set ...'1,800 '899

U J I . V
325 South Avenue West - Westfield

Wm 908-232-8060 MM
Hours: M-F10-7, Thurs 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Across The Street From Westfield Train Station - FREE Parking In Rear Of Store



WESTFIELD
MEETTHEAUTHORS

S;iturd;i\. October 21 si

Jonathan Harrington
Death Of Cousin Rose

llam-lpm

Russel Like
After The Blue

2 - 4pm

Can't attend?

TIIK TOWN HOOK STORK
2 2 5 K n s l l ? r n : i ( l S i . W i s t l i i l i l

90S-233-3535

Manj Lou's 'Memorabilia
Unique Halloween Costumes

For All Aqes and Budgets

together for you!

Ill

4*

latfc,

I

ers both competitive rat
as FD1C insurance r Certificates of Deposit (CDs), of course.
CDs available through Paine Webber, feature a variety of
depository institutions with maturities ranging from as short a
3 months to as long as 10 years.

Term

3 Monlh

6 Month

1 Year

IrUcreu Rate

6.25%
6.45%
6.55%

Annual
Percentage Yield (APY>

6.40%
6.56%
6.55%

TUAJ^,Mtiioxma>oflO/IO/!X>mdartl>ibfat
Interest paid on iXe CD cannot remain on dtpam at me deeajttory nutitMdon a
u * b l n l lo ikt dtMtior occorfhf » A. Kmu o/*« CD?A • • » > dq>o>t a/
$1 .OOOaxqwiTMTEaenCD•• 0dpliloUteaion«/oU.S. itfamr,msonakm
TV CDs on miMml by the Federal DcpoM Iruwmnoe Cotpamion Hf> to S 100,000
lor al drposu M l m it ume lefol cafodcj « d« jane dtfaifito^ moioiOon In
moil cowl. esn> uuhonMMil tMil not be fwnruaea1; nowwer. JOk mtr* be aUe to
rtttB jour CD mtfce KCondarr maHcei. Wce» m Inis marlul at suneft lo maHul
Contois and PumeVCebbrr is not obUpnd » momiom Ail maHm. Pniei po«J /or
COi I«r.*e«n»«4moim<mi«.m»™JirrA<FDIC.

For information and a free copy of PaineWebber's
Investor's Quide to Certificates of Deposit, call
Eric Lyght, John Lindros, or Robert Devaney

Financial Advisor
at (800) 503-9455.

Thank you PaineVfebber.
109 North Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

www.Minewebber.com

^Continue your Holiday Traditions at

BACKROOM
ANTIQUES
My Shop, which opened its doors
in 1978 offers the old fashioned
Christmas of yesteryear. An
attractive assortment of
decorative antiques, fashionable
vintage clothing and beautifully
displayed estate and vintage

jewelry. Along with a few
complementary new
lines that round out a
wonderful "Victorian"
feel to the shop.

I also feature the limited
editions of The Lee
Middleton Doll Collection
along with Steinbach
Nutcrackers.

For the old fashioned
Christmas of yesteryear, I

feature Lynn Haney's
beautifully

handcrafted Santas,
mouth blown glass

ornaments from
' Germany and the tzech

Republic. 1 also have (^assortment
of carefully cbosen ornaments featuring angels, teapots,
snowmen and so much more. Please allow me to
personally assist you in choosing that uniqufi gift to be
long remembered and treasured.

•Vickie Priscoe Spurr

26 Prospect St., Westfield 908-654-5777
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Mystic Vision Players takes a
tuneful trip down memory lane
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Choir based in Cranford. The remainder of the
include Una Ann Bun. Kevin M, Brady Jr., Nuno Desou-
sa. Dotti Frits, Carmelyn Marinaro, Christopher Smith,
Leiitia Townes, Sherrie Tyler, Uufie Zutcarelli, Jumin
Bellero, Heather Crawford, Judy Fa/anelto. Greai Gin=
gnth. Dan Rivard, Patrick Starega, Amy Trotter. Michael
Monaco, Kristen Witherington. Paul Burt. and Tuny anJ
Rita Greco. "These are talented people from Union, Mid
dlesex. and Somerset counties," Timy Greco said ot his

The all-important band is comprised ot John Bmie.
Dennis Ciilup, Michael LampareIlo, Roger Bryscn. Puirick
Barber, Johnny Somars, and Tony Greco. "I've imported
only ihe best," Greco says. "I wanted this show to include

old Paramount rock and roll shows.
The name, "American Rupture," was something his

mother, Rita Greco of Linden, came up with considering
the ihow features songs that were made popular by Ameri-
can artists, The "family affair" will debut this evening
when the Mystic Vision Players of Linden, the theater
company co:founded by the Greco family, graces the stage
of the Linden High School auditorium.

The cast includes Master of Ceremonies Frank Takacs
and vocal director Khy Gamer, who is the current director

poeple a pass u #urd,
al of the musicians have traveled with Greco (rum

Nashville for the performance,

"American Rapture" runs tonight, Friday and Saturday
at the Linden High School auditorium. Show time is at 8
p.m. and tickets are all reserved at$l, Mystic Vision Play-
ers, a non-profit organization, will use proceeds, in part, to
fund assembly programs for school children. Call (90S)
925-9068 or (908) 925-8689 for tickets or directions.

'This is one show you v. ss," adds Greco,
of the Celebration Singers and the Celebration Cvldren's "You'll be singing and dancing in the aisles."

'All Sides Too' by James Surts creates the illusion of a living creature from inanimate
objects, It is among the works on exhibit in 'As If Alive: Animate Sculpture' at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit through Oct. 29.

Sculpture exhibit 'comes to life'

Patrick Starega of Wlnfield, center, leads a girl group all his own In rehearsals for Mystic
Vision Players' 'American Rapture,' the 'rock and soul revue' opening this evening at Lin-
den High School.

County ice rink open for the season
The Warinanco Ice Skating Center

in Roselle, a facility of Union County,
will opened for the 2000-01 season
Oct. 6, according to an announcement
issued by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

"lt's hard to believe that the sum-
mer is over and that winter sports are
beginning," said Freeholder Chair-
man Daniel P. Sullivan. "Our Parks
and Recreation staff has been working
hard to get the Skating Center ready
for the opening. I'm sure skaters will
be pleased with what they see,"

Admission to the general sessions
is SS for adults, $4 for children 17
years old and younger, and $4.25 for
senior citizens 62 years old and older
with proper identification. Discount
cards for Union County residents who
plan to skate on a regular basis are
also on sale. For those who are inter-
ested, semi-private and private les-

sons are available, as arc hockey din.
ics. The county also offers skating les-
sons for individuals with disabilities,
Skate rental, a pro shop and a refresh-
ment stand are other Warinanco
features,

Skating sessions will be as follows;
Tuesdays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to noon;

12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Open Hockey, u e
below.

Thursdays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Fridays, 10:00 a.m. to noon; 3:30 to

5:30 p.m.; 6 to 8 p.m. Family Session,
sec below; 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.; 1 to 3 p.m.; 8:30 to 10;30 p.m.;
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Open Hockey, see
below.

Sundays, noon to 3 p.m.; 3:30 to
5:30 p.m.; 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Schedules sometimes change on
holidays. Call the Skating Center for
more information.

Participants in Open Hockey must
be 18 years old or older with proper
identification, Helmets with a cage or
shield are required. Admission is $7.
Ten-visit discount cards are available.
Reservations for the first 30 players
and four goalies for Saturday night
will be accepted by phone starting at 4
p.m. on that Saturday. Reservations
will be held until 10:45 pjn. No reser-
vations are necessary Wednesdays.
Open Hockey will not be held Dec, 27
and March 31, 2001.

No one under 17 will be admitted
without in adult during Family

For the viewer who doesn't allow
himself to be buried under curatorial
artspeak, "As If Alive: Animate
Sculpture" can offer some mighty fine
moments.

Sara Lynn Henry's essay in the
show's catalog puts its point across in
its very first paragraph: to think of all
things, both animate and inanimate, as
having their own "indwelling spirit or
force." The point is good and valid but
hardly needs mentioning. Spirit and
force are — or ought to be — present
in all an.

Although the artists make deft use
of a variety of materials, only Sandra
Hirshkowitz brings a specific object
into her work. The pair of steel calip-
ers in "For Good Measure." hanging
inside a mahogany box and clamped
lightly around a cast silver nipple,
provide the kind of distant chill a per-
son might experience while visiting a
museum of medical oddities.
Hirshkowitz' piece pulls the viewer in
two directions; although it has no
functional purpose, it also seems to
have a very specific one. The paradox
gives the work its power.

James Surls makes a strong
impression with two very different
works, "Nut Walking" and "All Sides
Too" "Nut Walking," in oak and
steel, is a whimsical piece with 15
steel "arms." capped by oak, seeming-
ly routing in all directions, much like

In the
Galleries
By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

an amusement ride gone haywire,
"Nut" is the most effective work m
the show in terms of communicating
physical motion — its rounded, roll-
ing form and turning arms suggest a
variety of influences, from amuse-
ment rides to whirligigs to tumble-
weeds. Experienced from any angle, it
moves simultaneously toward the
viewer and away from the viewer,

"AH Sides Too" demonstrates
Surls' carving skills. The narrow eyes
of an animal — presumably a wild
animal — peer out from a blackened
chunk of "wood, from which an antler
shape then grows, The eyes, along
with the tips of the antler, arc a natural
wood color, contrasting sharply with
the blackened surface. The pointed
base of the antler is somewhat remi-
niscent of a raised bear's head, with
knotty areas of the base suggesting a
few non-human animal noses. An
amalgam of animal parts and a push-
pull between day and night, the piece
is a quirky but threatening image of
being out alone in nature.

Grace Wapner's "Chrysalis (Eva)"
from 1993 offers a textured and elon-
gated Giacometti-type figure with
vings. Mounted to the wi
has wings somewhat li
drums and feet like snake:
Hirshkc ;aliper piect
"Nut Walking." Wapnei

the figure

and Surls1

pulls the
viewer two ways at once; the feet,
approximately six inches long, point
to the right, inhibiting the sense of
ascendancy implied by the billowing
wings and raised head.

Wapner's "Travelers, Artists, Lov-
ers and Thieves" succeeds because of
Wapner ' s sens i t ive , almost
draftsman-1 ike touch, One of the tal-
lest pieces in the exhibition, the work
is capped by a primitively shaped
hand or foot, with nine thin "legs"
growing out from under it. Although
it stands completely upright, Wap-
ner's energized but magnificently
gentle touch with the legs gives the
very distinct impression that the work
is in the state of walking — or more
appropriately, of creeping along in a
liquid, like a specimen in a pctri dish.

"As If Alivei Animate Sculpture"
la on view at the New Jersey Center
Tor Visual Arts at 68 Elm St., Sum-
mit, through Oct 29. For informa*
lion, see the "Art Shows" listing in
the Stepping Out calendar on Page
B14.

Showcase will spotlight local kids

The Warninico Ice Skating Center
is located off Thompson Avenue in
Warinanco Part;, Roselle. The park
may be entered from St. Georges
Avenue, Thompson Avenue and
Third Avenue. For information, call
(908) 298*7850 for a recoreded

Calling all poets, actors, singers, dancers and instrumen-
talists between the ages of )] and 18 years old!

Finally, an opportunity to lake our morning shower
show tunes and living room concern to the road! The
Union Conty Coalition for the Prevention of Substance
Abuse along with many other supporting agencies are giv-
ing youth a chance to become a star at the Red Ribboon
Relay and Drug Awareness Day Showcase of Talent. The
showcase Is scheduled for Saturday, with a rain date of
Sunday, from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. at Nomahcgan Park in
Cranford.

The "Showcase of Talent" is open to youth, ages 11 to
18 years old, and may highlight song, dance, ensemble
acts, poetry, and monologues that convey an anti-violence
or drug and alcohol prevention mention. Each "Showcase

of Talent Star" will be allowed five minutes on stage for
their act and will receive a gift for his or her achievement.

Too often, the efforts of talented inner city and suburban
youth are overshadowed by the publicity surrounding
youth violence and drug abuse. This event applauds youth
by highlighting their talents and giving them their
"moment in the spotlight." Red Ribbon Relay and Drug
Awareness Day is a commemoration and celebration of the
Life of DEA Agent Enrique Camerana, who lost his life in
the Tight against drugs. This day will be filled with games,
entertainment, food and of course, Union County's "shin-
ing stars."

For more information or to register for the Showcase of
Talent, call NCADD at (908) 233-8810 Or TTY (90S)
233-8892.

Cardio Kick Boxinq
Better

Families
Through

Tae Kwon Do

People of All Aqes Benefit
Tae Kwon Do

GO BACK TO SCHOOL WITH
CONFIDENCE

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
4 WEEKS FOR >4»-
(FREE UNIFORM)

08-241 -0066*r
Right Off Of ExK 138 QSP1753 Boulevard, KtnJtworth

New! Saturday Classes for Little
Dragons Ages 4-6
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Despite Pyramid education, studies show poor eating habits
By Allison Ashlon Wi.men «.lio consumed lots ol empty calories tared more effectively obtain food, protect his young, battle pre-

("oplej News Service wofse nuiniionally than men wild .same eating hahit:. dators and fight with other men lor scarce resources and
Empty Calories Among heavy EDNP eaters, uomen had significantly Km - territory. However, this behavior carries a significant risk

education taiiipaitns promoting (he Foixl er levels o\ calcium folate and protein. In fact, uonien of injury and disease, and n heightened immune response
lelped tough guys survive.

But tesioserone wasn't responsible for aggressive men's
•trong systems, says Booth. "While testosterone was asso-
natcd with aggressive behavior, it was no! the hormone
hat accounted for the higher immune tells found among

exercise seems 10 persist c and that patients who

; the biggest junk-food junkie

Benefits of Aggrmion

ulj/mtil
•s found !l
up : - per

.ins.

cut ot empty calories Those
numbers are "somiljr lu previous data from 1476.1980,

I.HHJ cluni.es.
Among people *ho confined the highest kveU of

llDNl's, more ihun half of their carbohydrates and more
ilun 4 percent ol their IJ( intake came troin nutrient-
dotKiem looOs High consumtioin of liDNPs was linked to
higher lt\eh of homocysteme and lower levels of giHKJ
HDL diok^ietol

I bad. and it mav c\<m bulsier youi
lmmurMf system. A new study from Perm Stale and (he I'm
\ersii\ ol Nebraska finds thai moderately a^ressive men

see types,
"Our sludy suggests thai differences in people's aggres-

iive behavior influences how iheir immune systems are
prepared u> deal with infections, viruses and bacteria,"
s,ays Alan B^xith, professor of sociology and human deve-
lopment at Penn Stale.

Men who have been iri occasional brawls or been in
trouble with the law as adulls or youths have immune sys-
tems that rapidly and vigorously respond to pathogens
from disease or injury. Booth says there may be an evolu-
tionary advantage to this. Aggressiveness helped early man

Active Cure
Lasl year. Duke University Medical Center researchers

discovered that four monihs of regular exercise tor 30
minutes three times a week helped older patients overcame
major depression as effectively as those who took an anti-
depressant. In a six-month follow-up study, patients who
kept up their exercise routine were much less likely to suf-
fer a relapse than those who didn't exercise. Just 8 perceni
of exercisers had depression reium, compared to 38 per-
cent of the drug-only group and 31 percent of those who
exercised and took medic alien,

"The important conclusion is that the effectiveness of

much smaller risk of relapsing," says lead researcher and
Duke psychologist James Blumenthal.

The more patients exercise, the less likely they were to
have symptoms return,

"[•'or each 50-minute increment, there was an accom-
panying 50-pcrceni reduction in relapse risk." says Blu-
menthal. "Findings from these studies indicate that a mod-
est exercise program is on effective and robust treament lor
patients with major depression. And if these motivated
patient* continue with their exercise, they have a better
chance ol not seeing their depression return"

Tilers was one surprise in the study: Patients who took
medication and exercised didn't fare as well as those who
only worked out,

"We had assumed that exercise and medication together
would have an additive effect, but this turned out not to be
the case." says Blumenthal. However, he adds that some
patients assigned to the exercise-and-medication group
were disapponted, and this may have made them less
enthusiastic about their treatment.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Dr. Veronica Thomas

Thomas In 'Who's Who'
Dr. Veronica Thomas, coordinator

of the Overlook Hospital Crisis
Intervention Program, was chosen
recently for inclusion in the millen-
nium edition of "Who's Who of
American Women."

Dr. Thomas has been with the
Overlook Crisis Intervention Program
for 13 years. The Crisis Intervention
Program, located m the hospital
emergency department, provides
emergency menial health services 24
hours a day, seven days a week. The
program provides evaluation counsel-
ing and determines if patients require
hospiulization or outpatient treat-
ment- Conditions commonly treated
on an emergency basis include

depression, suicide, panic disorder
and psychosis,

Dr. Thomas presents emergency
mental health training lectures for
physicians, residents, nurses, para-
medics and rescue squads. She has
published journal articles on the topic
of crisis intervention in psychology
literature

•"Dr. Thomas is an accomplished
counselor who deserves the recogni-
tion bestowed upon her though inclu-
sion in this prestigious publication,"
said James Espinosa M.D.. chief of
the emergency department at Atlantic
Health System's Overlook Hospital.

This award is based on a series of
accomplishments. Dr. Thomas earned
a magna cum laude B.A. and an Ed.D.
in counseling psychology from Rut-
gers University. She was elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society,
and to the Kappa Delta Pi Honor Soci-
ety in Education. In IW0, Dr. Thomas
was recognized by the Union County
Mental Health Association for "Spe-
cial Contribution to Persons Who are
Mentally III," and received a citation
from Assemblyman Neil M. Cohen.

Dr. Thomas is a member of the
American Psychological Association-
and the New Jersey Psychological
Association, She maintains member-
ship in both the Health Psychology
and Psychology of Religion Divisions
of APA. On July 14, Dr. Thomas was
granted a post-doctoral license for the
practice of psychology by the New
Jersey Board of Psychological
Examiners.

Dr. David Strata

Sirota is named V.P.
David Sirota DO, has been

appointed vice president of Medical
Affairs and director of Medical Edu-
cation of Union Hospital,

As vice president of Medical
Affairs, Dr. Sirota participates in
program development, saategic plan-
ning and quality improvement initia-
tives for the hospital. As director ot
Medical Education, he oversees the
hospital's residency and internship
program, and serves as medical staff
liaison to hospital administration on
medical education issues,

Before joining Union Hospital. Dr.
Sirota served as the physician educa-
tor for Clara Maass Medical Center in
Belleville, also an affiliate of the Saint

Anniversary
SALE

Oct. 16th - 21st
Monday-Saturday 10 A M - 6 PM

25Vo - 7 0 V OFF ENTIRE INVENTORY
Every Brand - Every Item - Every DepartmentTraa o* Ufa • Natrol • NOW • PuturaMotlcs

KyoMc • selaniy • Nature's way • Bolron
Natura'a Hartea • Hylands • Nature-* Answar

•AS •Universal • Mat Kx • ctiamplon
ASM • Next Nutrition » steely Ammo

Amertftt *AtHns • Muscle Marketing
Advanced oenetles • Cytodyne • sports pliarm

Seelect • Alvtta • Uoneross..mueh mere

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22 WMt, Hillside. NJ

(073)026-2946
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Barnabas Health Care System, Previ-
ously, he was the medical director for
Occupational Health Services and
Outpatient Department with Holy
Name Hospital in Teaneck. He was
also a staff physician for Multi-Cue
Health Center in Clark, First Care
Medical Group Ambulatory Medical
Center in Verona and Saddle Brook'
Hospital, where he also acted u the
director of Medical Education. Board-
certified in family medicine. Dr. Siro-
ta held a private practice In Clifton for
16 years.

Dr. Sirota received his medical
degree from the Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine in Kirksville,
Mo. Shortly after, he served in the
United States Army Medical Corps as
a battalion surgeon for the 1st Air
Cavalry Division during the Vietnam
War.

Dr. Sirota has held numerous
academic and professional appoint-
ments throughout his medical career.
He is an adjunct assistant clinical pro-
fessor of family medicine with the
New York College of Osteopathic
Medicine. _ ^ _
Your abilities can Mm extra in- I
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

YOUR DREAM JOB

DOESN'T HAVE A

HEALTH CARE

PLAN?

Don't change your dr*am. Just g*t your own h«olth car*,

In New Jersey, CICNA Healthcare offers three individual plans with no

deductible and with doctor visit copays starting as low as SI 0. You'll

have one of the state's largest physician f f l f l j f l |

networks. And with no claim forms to fill out, E S H S ]

getting the care you need won't be a night- CIGNA HealthCare

mare. For information, call 1-8O0-465-3O92. A Business of Caring.

canrsaveimorei
Announcing our

decision to give you
the lowest possible
Medicare co-pay.

Effective August 1st, new laws
regarding Medicare reimbursements
on outpatient services are taking
effect. In order to better serve our
patients, Trinitas Hospital has
elected to offer our patients the
maximum reduction for Medicare
Part B co-pay for certain outpatient
services allowed by law. Putting our
patients' needs first, we continue to

provide the best care we possibly
can with all the services our
community needs.
For more information on how
government changes in Medicare
reimbursements have been
designed to help you save
money, please call us at
908-629-8167.

A Because we care.

TRINITAS
HOSPITAL

wnw.trinitashMpiQl.com

St Eliiabeth Hospital and Elizabeth General Medial Center are now one.
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Working with weights can increase efficiency of workouts
By Lisa Cloal Some specific exercise idvicc, offered by Reck ami Gary Hunter, entrcisc Mold for d sctond or iwo, and ihi'ti rcium to your wic Repeal on euth arm.

Copley N*ws Service physiologist ai the Universiiy of Alabama, in Ihe Beiier Homes and Gardens • Chest
Weight intining may bejusi w(tm you needto lose those pounds you've been article suggests exercising in from of a full-lertgtH mirror The fly t'UTtise requires you to tie on your back wtih knt'vt bent and a pillow

struggling with. Smith advises checking with a personal trainer for an exercise program. If under your batk and shoulders. Exiend both arms straight up with palms facing
While weight training does increase strength — although not bodybuilder- you come across a program in a magazine, he said to make sure it's endorsed by m, Slowly lower arms to (he sklo, keeping elbows slightly Hem until elbows are

type physiques — it also works to reduce body fat by increasing muscle mass, someone who is a certified personal trainer or has a master's degree in exercise below the Nhuuldcrs. Bring arms back up to starting position Continue through
thus turning your body into a calorie-burning machine, science or a related Held. ffpclitiorw

Through a simple weight-traintng rouiine, nei only docs your body begin io • Legs
bum more fal and look letn and loned. but also much of your muscle strength Tips from the prm To do a squat, stand with your h\>\ about shoulder* nilh apan. Idling your
can be maintained and even strengthened, according Io studies. Here's a look at some exercises for some of the various muscle groups: • i n n s fal1 naturally to your sides with a dumbbell in each hand. Keeping your

Before embarking on any exercise routine — whether it's at home or at a • Biceps back flat, lower yourself as if you were going to sum a chdir, and then return to
heillh club — you musl consult your doctor, says Kenny Smith, a personal Your hand should fall naturally to your sides with palms forward, a weight in original pinion. Make sure knee* are not blocking the vie* of your loos —
trainer at Landmark. Racquel and Healdi Club. each hand. Keep elbows close io your body while bringing the weight up to "hift your weight back if they are Repeal

"You need l© lei them know what kind of exercise program you're going to your chest, squeezing ihe biceps muscles. Lower weight and repeal 12 io 15 • M»re exercise tips
start," Smiih said. limes. To do a lunge, begin at a standing position with a dumbbell in each hand and

This way, ihe doctor can look to see if there will be complications with any * Triceps ihen step about Ml inches with your left fooi. Keep your Icfi foot flat, only the
medications you may be on, such as ihose thai control blood pressure, cholester- Using ihe kickback method, place your right knee on a chair and lean over, toes should suppon your right fool. Bend the left knceumil it isaboui parallel to
ot, hearl rale or asihmt. Also, Smith said, ihe doctor can determine if you have resting your righl hand on the chair for balance. Keep your left leg slightly bent. ln* fi(M>T> keeping your knee above the ankle, but not oul in front of u. Push up
any range of motion problems that may flare up or cause difficulties when Holding a dumbbell in your left hand, place left elbow close to your side with «"" back with left until your feet are in the starting position. Repeat,
exercising. dumbbell in your left hand, place left elbow close w your side with dumbbell Cooling down

Smart dumbbell UM pointed toward the floor, Keeping elbow in place, extend arm backward until Now ihui you've completed your routine, Smith said you're not quite done.
If you are just beginning a weight-training program, the first thing you need it's almost straight. Do not lock your elbow, Lower your forearm down, keep It's necessary to cool down. Again, perform 10 minutes of light aerobic activity

lodoisbuy dumbbells, The type of dumbbells to purchase depends on what you ing your elbow at your hip. Repeat on each side. and conduct a full-body stretch
want to achieve, Smith said, but herecommendseitherchecking wiihapersonal • Back The next time you go io exercise, which should be within 48 hours for a
trainer or asking ihe sales consultant at a reputable sporting goods store for Take the same stance widi the chair as above, making sure to keep your back regular routine. Smith said you may feel sore, especially beginners
assistance. flai and hanging lefi hand parallel to your knee. Bring left hand io your hip, "You're going io feel sore when you Mart oui regardless of what you do."

"Typic*lly, ihe amount of weight to use is * personal Ihing," he said. squeezing the shoulder blade. Slowly return to starting position. Repeal on each Smith said, "As long as it's not inhibiting, you can start up again,"
But he recommends checking out dumbbells in the S- to 12-pound range. side. He advises increasing the weight of the dumbbell when the last repetition

Women may slart with leu and men may want • little heavier weight, he said. • Shoulders completed is no longer challenging to your body.
According to "Smart Ouide to Dumbbells," in article in the March edition of Siand with feel shoulder-width apart, a slight bend in both knees Hold a "If you find u's nol challenging anymore, it's lime io up your weight," he

Better Homos and Gardens magazine, Sieven Fleck, chairman of the sport sci- dumbbell in each hand with palms facing the from of your thighs. Lift one or said. "'If you can'i get at least 12 rcpetnioret, then the weight is too heavy. If you
ence department at Colorado College in Colorado Springs, maintains that the both arms straight in front of you until your arms arc level with your shoulders. can do IS with no problem, then u s too light. It's a personal call."
amount of weight you lift isn't as important is how you lift.

According to Smith, people should exercise three times a week using a . _ m a „ _ . • • • • * - • • • •

t^^^rz^^'^^^ Exercise is like 'anti-aging pill' for senior citizens
College of Sports Medicine, which describes major muscle groups as the chest. By Jack Williams turns out. have done so despite the Dr. Magce may agree. Bui m a KM in New Orleans.
back, lower back, shoulders, triceps, biceps, quadriceps, ham-strings, calves Copley News Service need for prescription medications survey of aboui 2.000 seniors whose The majority are 50 to 75 years old,
tnd abdominals. When the California Senior Games "The reality of it is they have about sports range from (able tennis and ages when strategy can be more cm-

Before beginning any routine, a 5- to 10-minute warm-up is necessary to gel visiied San Diego, Calif,, last monih, the same percentage of chronic dis shuffleboard to sprints and mar cial than speed or strength. But while
the blood flowing » Ihe muscles, This could be a lighi aerobic aciiviiy such as a spectators saw athletes who've some= ease as the genera! public," said Dr. athons. he found a good share on muscle Tiber decreases as we age, ihe
brisk walk thai allows ill the muscle groups to warm up, This should be fol- how managed to age a lot slower than Mike Magec, senior medical adviser medication for hypertension, arthritis rate at which seniors gain strength
lowed by • full body strelch, concentrating on each body pan for about 30 sec- they move. for Pfizer, a sponsor of the National and diabeles, through weight training equals that of
onds without bouncing. Spectators also got ihe chance to Senior Games Association, While the medication is not without young people.

"No bouncing is very imponani," Smith said. "A lot of people don't know witness as much smiling as sweating "The difference is that they've seen side effects, the senior alhletes . . . ^ p ^ j , , ^ ^ t |O( ,„<,„
that you c»n actually injure the muscle by bouncing," and straining and heard more cheering a doctor early enough to prevent surveyed icnded io have strong rela- a w a r e or [ n c body, what it can do and

Muscle groups than creaking and complaining. orgin damage and control their dis= tionships with their physicians, ensur- ^^ [Q ^ ^ .(.,' ^ M a g e e saj<j

Smith suggests beginning with tiie larger of Ihe major muscle groups, such as To most of these competitors, rang- ease rather than let it control them." ing the proper dosages and formulas. -\f^m y o u - r c oid enough to have
the legs, back and cheat, and then move onto the other groups. ing in age frorm 50 io 90-plus years Ultimately, though, most have "The vast majority have no restnc ^ ^ M ^ f^^kes , you gain a bei=

There ire general rights and wrongs when using dumbbells: old, living younger longer starts in the found that the best medicine is lions on their ability Ho compete." Dr. tCT sense of your body, what it can or
• Never lock joims. This puts undue stress on those areas. head. By refusing to believe that the exercise. Magee said. cannot do"
• AJwiys keep the spine in neutral alignment. Always keep your posture, paceof aging is as fixed as the date on ' i t ' s the closest thing to an anti More than 1,000 athletes were

even if you're bending over, your back has to stay flat. a tombstone, they've eapercised their aging pill there is," says Dr. Alex Lett expected at various San Diego venues About a third of senior alhletes
• Whendoingsquauorlunges,keepihekneebehjndlhelineofyourloesso right to feel young. of the Harvard Medical School of Sept. 15 to 24 in the state games, a practice their sport eight hours per

that yow knee doesn't extend oul over the toe line. And about two-thirdi of them, it Gerontology. qualifier for the 2001 Senior Olymp week,

ffha (ifflfo k a

turn for theanswe
to some toiquestions
± about children.

Knowing where to turn
for help is critical.

Diagnosing and treating children

and providing information,

training and support for their

parents is not an adjunct to our

work at Children's. It is the life's

work of every one of the unique

professionals on our staff

We $imnt to htm-your questions.

1-888-CHIlDREN (244-5373)
1 - - v

The Trinitas
Hospital Emergency

Department
You thought it was just indigestion.
Turns out it's something worse.
Sometimes things happen. Sometimes
you or someone you love is suddenly
feeling ill or in need of medical attention.
That's when it's important to get to the
place that can handle any problem—the
Trinitas Hospital Emergency Department.

Our Emergency Department has been
taking care of people in our community
since 1879. That's a whole lot of
experience in providing emergent and
non-emergent services. Ei^erience with
a proven level of care. From a staff of
professionals who have a broad range of
expertise.

Hopefully you won't need our services.
But if you do, it's comforting to
know that your local Emergency
Department is among the finest No
matter what We are located at 225
Williamson Street and 925 East Jersey
Street in Elizabeth.

TRINITAS
HOSPITAL

St EliiaMh Hospital and Eliiabeth General Medical Cento an now one.
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afters, Collectors & Hobbyists

Craft fairs seek customers,
vendors for upcoming events

Several craft fairs and bounces ReyiMranon is $15 to 25 per
ave been planned for ihn fall, and space, which are available on a first
rganizers are currentK spteadmy come, lirst served basis, The annual
heir respective words Holiday Nature Boutique draws a

While
oil. * kinj; v

Children' Hospital
Crafbpeopie uie warned to sell

Iheir works at Children's Speual-
i«d Jlospii^l^ Annujl Fall Crult
Sule Nov 2. The \jle will be held
Ironi «> 30 a.ni to 4 30 p.m. at
Children's Specialized Hospital on

MtH
Hurther

;e Road m

ion and vendor
space can be

ued by contacting Karen Ken-
derdme at (908) 2^3-3720. ext.
5-39.1 The deadline for registration
ls CM, 30.

Children's Specialised Hospital
is the largest comprehensive,
pethamc rehabilitation system in
the United Slates. Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital provides a wide
array of medical, develop menial,
educational and rehabilitative ser-
vices for infants, children, adoles-
cents and young adults without
regard lo financial circumstances.

Trailside Nature Center
The Union Counly Board of

Chosen Freeholders has announced
that Trailside Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside is looking
for craftcrs and artisans to sell qual-
itiy crafts and gifts at its 17th annu-
al Holiday Nature Boutique Dec 3
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"The Holiday Craft Boutique at
Trailside is a very popular event
each year for people looking lo buy
unique presents for relatives and
friends." said Freeholder Deborah
Scanlon, liaison to the Union Coun-
ty Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board. "Now is the time for artisans
and craft vendors to reserve space
for their wares at this holdiay gift
showcase."

Items to be sold must be hand-
made from natural materials to be
based on a natural history theme.
Crafts being sought include hand-
woven basketry, stencil work,
unique children's toys, stained
glass. ongniaJ nature stationery or
photography, and arrangements of
live greens or dried plant material.
Decorative items and holiday gifts
with wildlife, gardening or nature
themes are also appropriate.

die opportunity to win unique,
handmade items provided by the
c rafters

Artisans interested in reserving
space should call Susan Da> at
(90S) 789-3670 or send color
photographs of craft iterm with a
self-stamped addressed envelope
to: Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road.
Mountainside. NJ 07092.

Trailside Nature and Science
Center is a service of the Union
County Board of Freeholders,

Westfield Craft Market
The 17th annual Fall Westfield

Craft Market will be held at the
Westfield Armory, 500 Rahway
Ave., Wesifield. Oct. 27,28 and 29,
and Nov. 3. 4 and 5.

Each weekend. 130 different
artists will show a diverse array ol
fine art and contemporary crafts
including woodworking, pottery,
gold and silver jewelry, blown
glass, and much more, Show hours
are Fridays from 5 to 9 p.m., Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m A
weekend pass is $6, and a two-
weekend pass is $10; children
younger than 10 years old are
admitted free, Parking h free.

Parents are asked noi lo bring
strollers for smaller children.

For additional information, call
American Craft Marketing at (800)
834-9437.

Crafts 'Round the Year
On Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

and Saturday, from 8 am to 2 p.m.,
"Crafts 'Round the Year," a craft
fair, will benefit [he homeless and
poor of Union County. The event
will be held at the Berkeley Heights
Community Center, 29 Park Ave..
Berkeley Heights.

The popular event returns again
this year, with a large assortment of
hand-crafted items spotlighting
Halloween, Thanksgiving. Christ-
mas and other seasonal merchan-
dise.

All proceeds go to Si, Joseph
Social Service Center in Elizabeth.
For more information, call (908)
663-0809 or (90S) 464-7531.

November show will feature NJ's quitters
Vibrant colors of hundreds of quilts created by New Jersey's foremost quil-

ters win be on display when the Garden State Quitters Guild sponsors us mil=
lennium show at Livingston's Newark Academy Nov. 4 and 5.

During the two days, members will be available to demonstrate botli hand-
and machine quilting techniques. Guild members offer a quilt to be raffled that
features the violet, the New Jersey Slaw Flower, created by 2,000 watercolor

available. The winner need not be prcsc
Also featured is a Small Quilt Fund R;

place bids on a variety of quilts througho
highest bidders win the quilts, Shoppers v
vendors and the guild's boutique.

Exhibitors from Union County are
• Janet Brunei of Summit
• Judy Enright of New Providence
• Grace Gmberlei of Fanwood
• Janet Hopkins of Cranford
• Helen Jeny* of Springfield
• Ann Kircher of Plainfield

il be

er where participants are able in
the show until Nov. 5 when the
be able to purchase items from

• Elaine Ledebuhr of New Providence
• Debbie Lee of Springfield
• Joan Migion of Clark
• Kathy Tadow of Summit
• Regina Unnold of Wesifield
• Jan Clare Viehman of Scotch Hums
The vendors ai the eveni will be:
• Kindred Quilts of Clinton
• Quilting Possibilities of Bayvilk
• Quill Connection of Berkeley Heights
• Prints Charming of Middlesex
• Helene Hand-Dyed Fabrics ot Millhum
• Sues Fabric World of Pawling, N.Y.
• Aardwark and Co. ol Moms Plains
• Azi Kohn of Mjlford
"A New Beginning Quilt Show 2000" is conveniently located

Academy at 91 South Orange Ave in LivnigMon, uuoss (turn t
Mall. The facility is handicapped-accessible. Food and beverage
able. The show hours are Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to S p.m. and Nov
p.m. Admission is $6.

at Ihe No
ilk- l.mnj

Exhibit at Polish Foundation weaves art, history
The Skulski Art Gallery of the Pol-

ish Cultural Foundation in Clark will
present tapestries by the Polish artist
Nina Kcdzicrska through Nov. 10.

Kedzierska is a tapestry artist fam-
ous and highly esteemed not only in
Poland, but also in ihe world. She was
born «nd raised in Gdansk, a city
saturated with the atmosphere of an
and history. As early as grammar
school, she was spending a great deal

of time taking an lessons in the studio
of an eminent local painter Igtiaey
Klukowsld, a follower of the Parisian
school of impressonism. Her further
education proceeded in the equally
selected circle of the so-called "Sopol
School," where she was influenced by
ihe works of Prof. Jackek Zulawski.

An critic Adam Pawlak said of her
work, "They are not flashy fireworks

of the manual skill or the popular
posimodemistic current, The main
qualities of the tissues presented by
her, first of all: poetic beauty, charm
and the realistic object Nina Ked-
zierska's creative work has got us
roots in Epicur's hedonistic philoso-
phy, n favors your own psyche's com-
fort and your life in beautiful sur-
roundings, The world presented by
the artist is not a concrete reflection of

the outside reality but the effect of her
subjective seeing, her visin of our
world. She transforms the inspiration;
coming from the outside world onto
the surface composition of her lape-
siry and makes it such a way to
express a formal order, aesthetic har
mony and her own expression. Nina
Ked/.ierska manages to limit showing
her emoiions while consenting to
decorativertess and clear simplicity."

New Jersey Theater Group updates 2000-01 events
The New Jersey Theater Group, the

alliance of the state's professional
theaters, announces publication of
their free, statewide 2000-01 theater
calendar, listing theater events from
Teaneck to Cape May.

The fall season across the stale i>.
bursting with excitement as the stars
of Broadway come to New Jersey
The state's 21 professional theaters
and 10 affiliate theaters across the
state are offering something Tor
everyone.

The New Jersey Theater Group
continues to offer its popular discount
ticket program, the Theater Sampler
Scries. Choose three different plays at
three differeni theaters for the low
price of $60 and save as much as 50
percent off regular ticket prices.

Theatergoers connected to the web
can now subscribe lo ihe New Jersey
Theater E-news, a weekly publication
listing special offers and discounts at
member theaters only available to
online subscribers. The E-news, spon-
sored by Verizon, also contains list-
ings of "What's Playing1 across the
state.

Highlights of the upcoming season

The

COUNTY OF UNION
presents

2000 SPRING HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL WASTE COLLECTION DAYS
Saturday, October 21 Saturday, December 2

RahwayROKUC Park
Public Works Yard

W. W«b»ler Avenue
Rahway River Park
St. George* Avenue

MATERIALS ACCEPTED FOR SAFE AND PROPER DISPOSAL
AEROSOL CANS
ANTIFREEZE
BATTERIES
CAUSTICS
CORROSIVES * CLEANERS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FLUORESCENT BULBS (UNBROKEN)
THERMOSTATS

MERCURY SWITCHES
MOTOR OIL & OIL FILTERS
OIL BASED FAINTS & VARNISHES
PESTICIDES & HERBICIDES
POOL CHEMICALS
SOLVENTS & THINNERS

Unknown of unidentified materials. Only materiala In ORIGINAL or

explosives radioactive materials, LABELED eontalneit will be accepted,
gas cylinders and materials containing No containers laigerlhan five (5)

PCB's will H Q I be accepted!!! gallons.

NO LATEX PAINT OR EMPTY CANS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Hours of operation: 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
For mote Information please call the Bureau of Environmental Services Hotline At (908) 6S4-98OT

or visit ouf website et www-unioncountynj.oigfo«sn

1 SPONSORED BY THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS |
Hoeallei Park Dapartmant at Public W o r k . (Wg«T WEBSTER AVENUEV Take Route 28
(Westfield Ave.) Into Roeelle Park. Turn onto Locust Avenue (there Is « Diner and gas station on
the comer); from Elizabeth area make a right, from Cranford area make a left. Travel about 1/2
mile and turn left onto West Webster Avenue (A 7-11 la on the comer). The Public Works Yard Is
about 1/4 mile on the left ol the Roeelle Park High School.

Rahway R l w r P f rfc. Union County PaHta A Reef—lion fST.y Pf flQK yEWIIg): From
RoatKe/Undtm area, taka St. George* Avenue (Route 27) into Rahway. Entrance to the Park la
on the right between Scott Ave. and W. Grand Ave.) Follow signs once In the park. From
Parkway South: Exit 135, bearing left of! exit ramp onto traffic circle. Go under Parkway and take
2nd exit ramp off of circle onto Valley Road. Follow through one light and continue straight. Turn
riyht onto Rahway Panic Foflow signs

UNION cowny tesams onv. PROOF OF RESBBW I S REQUIRED

include Tony Award-winning actress
Chita Rivera as Reno Sweeney in
"Anything Goes" at Paper Mill Play-
house through Oct. 15, Robert Cue-
cioli of "Jekyll and Hyde" fame in
both "Antony and Cleopatra" ai the
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival and
"Victor/Victoria" ai Paper Mill Play-
house, and the incomparable Lily
Tomlin in "The Search for Signs of
Intelligent Life in the Universe" at
McCarter Theater.

New Jersey stages will also feature
world premieres of ihe new Athol
Fugard play ai McCarter Theater and
the new musical "The Spitfire Grill"
at George Street Playhouse- New
Jersey Is solidifying its reputation as
the first-class region for developing
and premiering new works. This
year's season is no exception with 10
world premieres, one American pre-
miere, two East Coast premieres and
nine New Jersey premiers scheduled
throughout the state.

To receive a free schedule of
events, for more information on the

Theater E-news, call (973) 593-0189
or e-mail njtg@nj.com.

The New Jersey Theater Group is
proud to welcome New Jersey Reper-
tory Company in Long Branch and the
What Exit? Theater Company in
Maplewood as its newest member
theaters, They join American Stage
Company in Teaneek, Cape May
Stage in Cape May, Centenary Stage
Company in HackettstOwn, Cross-
roads Theater Company in New
Brunswick. The East Lynne Company
in Cape May, Forum Theater Com-
pany in Metuchen, Foundation Thea-
ter in Pembenon. George Street Play-
house in New Brunswick. The Grow-
ing Stage Theatre in Netcong, Luna
Stage Company In Monte lair, McCar-
ter Theater in Princeton, New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival in Madison,
Paper Mill Playhouse in Mi 11 bum,
Passage Theater Company in Trenton,
Playwrights Theater of New Jersey in
Madison. Pushcart Players in Verona,
TheaterFest in Monte lair, 12 Miles
West Theater Company in Montclair.

and Two River Theater Company i
Red Bank as pan of a growing group
of extraordinary theater companies.

"As we enter the 21siceniury, New
Jersey's theaters have moved into a
position of national leadership in the
development of new works," says
Laura Aden, executive director of the
New Jersey Theater Group. "We cn;i
boast of having iwo Tony Award-
winning regional theaters right here in
our home state. We are proud of the
art created on New Jersey stages, and
will continue to do our best to prom-
ote the exceptional work that our thea-
ters are creating."

Funding for the New Jersey Thea-
ter Group, a not-for-profit organiza-
tion, is provided in pan by the New
Jersey Slate Council on the Artsy
Department of State, a Fanner Agen-
cy of the National Endowment for the
Arts, as well as contributions from
foundations, corporations, businesses
and individuals. American Airlines is
the official airline of the New Jersey
Theater Group.

Ifs time to open
your Year 2001
Christmas Club
Account -

at Union County

Savings Bank!

Give yourself a Winter Wonderland ofCa$h!

All weekly Clubs from $1 to $50 earn a BONUS on

regularly completed accounts.

union courrrv snvincs
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

320 North Broad SI., Eltabath NJ 364-4400
«1 Bread St., EfaaMh. NJ 2W-8661
301 North Avanua Wast. Ctsnfofd, NJ 272-1660
64! Chsamm St.. Unton. NJ 9644060

MEMBER FE0ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

i
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CDC's 'Godspell' captivates its audience from start to finish
The Cranford Dramatic Club's per-

formance of "Godspell" is an excel-
lent way to spend • Friday or Saturday
night. The cast, directed by Janice
Lynn Shuhan, performs a wonderful
show, which manages to captivate the
audience for the entire performance,

"Godspell" is based on the life of
Jesus Christ and his relationships wiih
John (he Baptist and Judos according
lu the Gospel of St, Matthew, with a
book conceived by John-Michael
Tebelak and score by Oscar-winner
Stephen Schwartz,

John Schweska's performance as
Jesus is first rate, A true triple-threat
i t lor — talented in singing, dancing
and acting — Sch*eska compels the
audience with his flawless perfor-
mance, In addition, he moves seam-
lessly from comedic to dramatic act-
ing, making his rendition of Jesus a
high light of the show.

Rick Brown captivates the audi-
ence with his rendition of John the
Baplist/Judas. He played the difficult
role of betrayer with ease and showed
the audience his skills during the dra-
matic closing momertU of the produc-
tion, Brown, a staff member at Mont-
ciair State University, is a veteran per-
former who displayed his theatrical
talents during the entire production.

Schweska and Brown were sup-
ported by a top-notch cast which per-
formed the show well. Several mem-

On the
Boards
By John Cei3Ck
Staff Writer

bers of the ensemble stand out as stars
in their own right. A newcomer to
CDC stage, Tiffany Wilson portnyed
the role of Tiffany with both ease and
confidence Wilson showed the audi-
ence her top-notch acting, singing and
dancing abilities throughout the entire
show. Her performance of the song
"Turn Back, 0 Man" mesmerized the
audience with her flawless dancing.
While new to local theater, Wilson
shows the audience that she has the
ability to effortlessly perform on stage
and no doubt she will be heard from in
the future.

While only a student at Cranford
High School. Matthew Ntzzaro
proved to be a first-rate member of the
"Godspell" cast. A veteran of several
CDC and Cranford High School pro-
ductions, Nazzaro performed the role
of Matthew with such ability, you
would think that he was more exper-
ienced than he was. He captivated the
audience with his ability to move
from serious 10 comedic mode with
ease and his rendition of the song,

"All Good Gifts" was a highlight of
the show. Nazzaro showed during
"Godspell" that he is a shining star at
the CDC and thai he has a brilliant
future ahead of him. should he decide
to pursue future theatrical roles.

Ginger Burd, a 20-year member of
the CDC. enthralled the audience with
her performance as Ginger. She led
the cast in the performance of the
popular "Day by Day" with ease and
showed her tremendous acting abili-
ties during the entire show. Her
talents include showing ease with
both drama and comedy, Of the rwo,
comedy is her stronger suit and she
snowed her talents in this area during
the entire performance, Her acting
ability is matched by her singing and
dancing flair. Burd showcased her
experience during the entire show and
she is an actress to watch for in the
years to come as well,

These talented cast members were
joined by fe'iow cast members F. J,
DeRoteltis. Matthew Beams, Melissa
Loderstedt, Molly Frieri, Sandy How-
ard, Ed Wittel. George Shuhan. Char-
les DelRisco, Jennifer Sara Eisenberg,
Matteo Guasconi. Kevin Kessler,
Christy Koller. Mane Losavio and
Hallie Waters — all of whom deserve
a pat on the back for their flawless
performances.

The entire cast of "Godspell"
should be congratulated for their hard

3 + * * - y
3 112***1-WE S<ZAHC€t)gEK
exercCEyi/T &y Arthur Schwartz

i

168 Maple wood Avenue • Maplewood Village

903-763-4460

Italian American Cuisine
Live Entertainment Every Weekend-No Cover

WEEKEND SPECIAL
PRIME RIBS

Daily Buisnessman's Lunches
Casual, Cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace -

Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

230 Wettfield Avenue West, Westfleld

• i 908-245-299
Open7oayt11:30-2:00AM

The cast of 'Godsp^l' joins in spreading the good news of a good performance at Cran-
ford Dramatic Club.

work and exemplary performances.
Their work captivated the audience
during the entire production and
ihowed the CDC' i ability to produce

"Godapell"
Saturday nights a t 8 through O c t
28. The Cranford Dramatic Club b

it, located at 78 Wlnans Ave. in Cran-
Friday and ford. For information on tickeU, w t

the "Theater" listing in the S u p -
ping Out calendar on Page B14.

Happr Horn * Party Room
123O Route 22 West

Mountainside

^ lltQQtil Bdfll|MCl nOOHl for -

^Fm <9O8-6M8-t$t6 taW.

Chops & Lobsterp
(not to mention nor bar, gritted seafood,

!& free-range chicken and pasta specialties)

•GFW*«M4

618 So. Uviagrtoa
l-800-5i

Ave, Uvteg«ton, N]
5-NE&OS

V<utkeeKuffeUi8ar
M M Mo«t«Aw.. Union

(ATOM Iron Shop KK)
Chinese 5 American Cutfne

Orcr SO h i m Daily

• EtfmKt TlfcfOulMwu
A k P**

NORTHERN * SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

103 Mini Street, Cranford
(90S) 272-2500

Catering For AD Occasions
' Separate Dining Room

Eat In-lake Oat
Cappucdno-Espresso

% K River Road* Summit;
i 908-27J-4353

RESTAURANT
Spanish & intemaUonal Cuisins

Banquet FacMto

624 Weattleid Ave.
ElUtbAh

9M-2M-92M

Opsi>7t>sys«WS«
Frsm7sni-MkH»

WBtHnds Norn 7 am -Gsm

Umberto's Clam Bar
& Continental Restaurant

By Bill Van Sam
Associate Editor

Hungry diners wiih a taste for elegance will find all
they imagined — and more — tucked away on a quiet
side street in Kenilwonh.

Umbeno's Clam Bar and Continental Restaurant com-
bines the comfortable charm of home cooking with the
sophistication and ambience of fine dining. The cozy
dining room — with only about a dozen tables — seems
more like a lea room than a fancy restaurant, but don't be
decieved.

My dining companion and I were treated to a veritable
smorgasbord, our table filled with samplings from the
entire menu.

Beginning with the house Morlot, which was light and
fruity with berry, rather than woody, notes, we were
treated to the brujchetta. This dish is usually served hot
with melted mozzarella; however, at Umbeno's, you'll
receive the appetizer cold with fresh-tasting tomatoes,
onions, celery and garlic mixed in rich olive oil and piled
onto crispy bread.

Next came a plethora of tastes as the table was covered
with more appetizer samples: broccoli di rapa; fresh sea-
food salad with scungilli, calamaii, shrimp and scallops in
Umbeno's special dressing; grilled Ponobello mushrooms
in an exquisitely rich gravy of garlic and olive oil; stuffed
artichokes; clams oreganata and casino; stuffed mushrooms;
and eggplant rollatlni. To isolate any one dish would be
redundant and would lake more space than is allowed here.
It is sufficient to say each offering was more delicious
than the last.

The entrees began with fusill!, followed by lobster and
lamb, the latter of which surprised us in an Italian restaur-
ant. Marvel soon replaced surprise, thanks to the tender
and succulent lamb. The lobster ravioli was absolutely deli-
cious, with tender lobster meat in a delicately thin pasta
shell.

We finished off our meal, in traditional Italian style,
with our salads, followed by dessert.

And what a dessert! Were feasted on cannoli and
Umbeno's famous linmisu, which, the chef shared, was
made wiih 11 liqueurs.

Adjoining the dining room is a lap room where one can
enjoy a mug of beer, a game of pool and just about any-
thing on the menu from a bucket of steamers to some of
the fancier fare.

After a meal at Umbeno's. the only one has room for is
scheduling another visit to this fine restaurant. You'll cer-
tainly be back — and you'll probably want to share this
secret wiih your friends!

Umbeno's is located on North 21st Street, just off the
Boulevard, in KeoJlworth Hours an 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday! through Thursdays, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, and 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays. Major cre-
dit cards are accepted. For information, call (908)
831-9070,

DINER • RESTAURANT
Always Something New To

Please Everyone

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS
S / 1 9 5 Includes Soup or Tossed

• f Salad & Beverages

Kids Niotlf Hoi t COM Salad Bat
Catering On & Off Premises

103O RARITON US.. CLARK
1733) 3U.77BB

THE BEST ACAM Hi THE METRO AflfA

•PARRHiADA DEL PATRON'
GftutSEtfOCO

SMKHirnuMCUM "i
LUNCHUKIIMUM S U r f t l o o

1109 EUZABETn AVENUE, ELIZABETH

_ EH (eoe> ass-7113 •
• FAX <tOS) tB3-«90S •

Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

FtATumc mm AND
SOUTHBtftlTAUVICUSr*

AimmBHSEAfOOO
N. 21st St • Keaamrth O f tat Mvd.

(9M) 931-M70 F u (9M) «l-0113
t.umb«rt«ar««Uuf«nl.«em

K t t 4 n

MWl.lkWHIM.llM.

>R1LL~M~WOK
Steaka, Seafood 1 Rite

Restaurant Lounge & Catering

555 Morthlleld An., Weet Orange
(973)24»«2N Fax: 24M2M

GpitttllurmI
the UIIHMK tend) Cutmf
**—*»»—.mill— ii iWhM

Fealuring: 2 COUTH PH» R » for I t M i
3courMPr*Fb»loreui

& our vary spscui Ala Cuts menu

7 Union PI. • Summit
(90») 898-0717

Have Dinner At Our Place Mf. Emu
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NJ Ballet salutes classical favorites
By Bea Smith
SlafY Writer

Moie often than not, aficionados of
; ballet arc treuieii to invaluable per-

ircmely affordable prices right here
Union Coumy.

The New Jersey Ballet, staged by
r Carolyn Clark, invar-

iably
New York produi and their

id Humanities Month, Clark took
Saturday evening a< the

Wilkins Theater at Kean U
Union, where their joint exceptional
presentation of"AnFvening Classical
Favorites" was to be unveiled. to otier
some words on the importance of arts
and culture and the humanities here in
New Jersey It is understandable why
the New Jersey Slate Council on the
Arts designated New Jersey Bullet a
LLjnajor arts institution in recognition
of artistic excellence, substantial
programming jnci broad public
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bjl lenna, Rosemary
:h. whose every move-
to watch, and the fact
?re many new faces.

including a junior class, in the
company.

In "'La Vivandiere," choreographed
by Arthur Saint-Leon, who created
the piece, dated from 1844 and the
Romantic period, for Fanny Ccrito
and himself to display spirit, precision
and gaiety. It was staged by Leonid
Koilov, with music by Ceare Pugni
and sparkling costumes by A. Christ-

Jouravleva, the very pretty principal
dancer, ever-smiling, looked as if she
were enjoying herself as she danced
with gracious movement, thrilled to
be dancing. Also featured were new-
comet Akop Akopian, who served as
a fine partner in jumps and turns,
enhanced by Christina Theryoung,
and other newcomers. Michelle de
Fremery, Mamie Shapiro and
Gabriella Noa.

The remarkable Sabovtch-B letch.
who has been with the New Jersey
Ballet for 19 years, seems to get better
and better wiih each performance. In
"Sylvia," a pas de deux choreo-
graphed by George Balanchtne, who
paid homage to the genius of Leo
Delibes, the father of modem ballet-
music, Sabovich-Bleich, who dances
with the marvelously skillful Kon-
stamin Doumev, can do every style of
dancing well. She can make very dif-
ficult steps appear easy, Accolades
come very easily for her, because no
matter what role she plays, she is al-
ways outstanding. She has the most
unusual talent, and when Sabovich-

A scene Irom a new comedy drama. 'Elephant Sighs,1 which opened last weekend at the
Forum Theater, Metuchen, and will run through Nov. 5, shows three men playing cards
and discussing life. From left are Richard Herd, Michael Mahoney and Brian Fitzpalrick.

Forum play inspires laughs, empathy

Era Korotaeva-Jouravleva and Tuvshin Bold bring the
beauty of dance to life with the New Jersey Ballet.

Bleich dances with Doumev, there is
a chemistry between the two that turn
their dancing together into highly
intense excitement for bom perfor-
mers and audience.

"Glinka Pas De Trois," created in
1955 for Andre Kgleviky. Melissa
Hayden and Patnua Wilde of the
New York City Ballet, and choreo-
graphed by Balanchine with music by
Michael Glinka and costumes by Paul
H, McRae, featured marvelous allegro
dancing displayed by two newcomers,
Michelle de Premery and Venn Pel-
rev of Bulgaria, with veteran dancer.
Christina Theryoung. They were all
very proficient.

"Raymonds," a pa$ de deux, an
excerpt from the third ad festival
scene of the full-length ballet, whidi
celebrates the marriage of Raymonds
and Count Di Brlenne, was choreo-
graphed by Marius Petipa, with music
by Alexander Glazounov. and was
staged and performed by Valentino
Kozlova, a newcomer, a fine classical
dancer, tall and strong and beautiful,
Andrei Jouravlev, whe serves as her
partner, is an extremely powerful
dancer with great turns and leaps. He
has very One partnering skills,

The third and final act brought forth
an outstanding Grand Pas Classique,
"Paquita," which was created in Paris

in 1846, choreographed by Man us
Petipa, with music by Ludwig Minkus
and costumes by Paul H. McRae.
Here, one is treaied to difficult danc-
ing that combines the classical ballet
with a Spanish flair in a story about a
Spanish gypsy girl who saves a young
Frenchman from treachery and then
marries him..There is beautiful danc-
ing by Tuvshin Bold and his partner,
Saule Rachmedova. new to this ballet
company and demonstrating great
skill. One cannot fail to note the beau
ty of her physical appearance.

The soloists, Julia Vorobyevj.
Theryoung, Koroiaeva-Jounuvleva,
de Fremery. Mamie Shapiro and
Gabriella Noa, are enhanced and com-
plemented by eight junior dancers, all
of whom looked longingly at the bou-
quet of flowers presented to the prin-
cipal dancer.

In fact, all of the principal dancers
throughout the evening were pre-
sented with a bouquet of flowers,
brought out on stage by McRae. and
they all offered a rose to their

And the audience, in its apprecia-
tion and enjoyment, offered a mental
bouquet of flowers to Clark and the
entire New Jersey Ballet Co,

Bravo! Brava!

There is a philosophical, dramatic
side to a new thought-provoking com-
edy about people needing people by
Ed Simpson, "Elephant Sighs," which
is having its east coast premiere at the
Forum Theater in Metuchen, just
blocks from Rah way and Linden.

The powerful play, which opened
the Forum's 18th season Oct. 14, will
run through Nov. 5, and anyone who
cares anything about another human
being is encouraged to take time out
to befriend five rather pathetic
characters,

The fine actors, portraying t h c e
people, practically fall into character
the moment they step on stage and are
indentifiabk as someone a theater*
goer knows or has met in the past

It all takes place in one act in what
the playwright describes as a "ram-
shackle small-town meeting room,
not unlike a local Elks Club," where
Tour members and a newcomer meet.
A new resident in town, a sensitive
lawyer, named Joel Bixby, who
claims he was invited by the recently
deceased Wall, arrives in what looks
like a makeshift, unfinished garage.
The reason he is there, he says, is
because he is looking for new clients
in his new hometown, The four men
— all friends, all so very different,
and all who look as if they'd seen bet-
ter days = arrive separately and make
their effusive entrances, practically
frightening the lawyer to pieces,

The first member to arrive is Dink,
a sympathetic man who hugs a lot.
and who is married to a woman with
Alzheimer's disease and perhaps
other illnesses. Next, there is Perry,
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friend, Nick, an unsuccessful '•handy-
man." hitter, an e v . o n with a short
fuse; and last, but not least. Leo. a phi-
losophical i
the ) the -L>r1d\ roble
but cannot solve his own stomach
problems because of his iaco cni/e.

Joel, who makes an effort lo under-
stand this motley crew, And when ho
realizes (hat he really has nothing in

attempt to escape — only to find [hut,
due to his shortcomings, he is truly
one with them all.

Wheiher it is Simpson's theories on
life gone down the drain, all in one act
— it would lose its continuity if it
were broken into two acts — or the
exceptional actors portraying his
characters on the Forum stage —
"Elephant Sighs" should attract every
human being who has empathy and
still can laugh at the hopeless bonding
,n life.

The actors are led by Richard Herd,
as Leo, recently seen in the hit televi-
sion series. "Seinfeld." and who has
appeared on numerous television
programs. Herd, who looks and
sounds like Karl Maiden, gives a truly

powerful performance.
Dawd Wells, who has appeared in
more than JO movies, is excellent as
hVrrv, a weak character, former
minister, who has been humiliated
M o r e God m church and among his
congregation. Brian Fit/patrick, as the
frightening, foul-mouthed Nick, and
who frightened the audience from the
moment he appeared on stage, has
appeared in many television shows,
including "All My Children," Patrick
Tull, known to American and British
stage and screen audiences, is won-
derfully lovable as Dink. Michael
Mahoney, us Joel, has perfected the
rule ot the confused lawyer, who finds
his destination as a member of the
club.

Peter J, Locwy. producing artistic
director ol the Forum, sensitively and
knowledgeably directed the play and
the players with a philosophical, yet
tender hand. He is to be congratulated.

There's a reason for thetitle, "Ele-
phant Sighs," and it's worth the price
of admission to the Forum to discover
what it mean* to one and all of the five
characters = and to the audience
itself.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor
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County's 'Four Centuries' guidebook is now available in a Spanish version
A free guidebook about Union County history is now available in a Spanish

language edition.
The guidebook is a year-round reference, but it is also ready for the annual

Union County heritage festival, "Four Centuries in a Weekend," which will be
held Oct. 28 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Oct. 29 from noon to S p.m.

"The Spanish guidebooks are part of Union County's goal to reach out to all
of our communities," said Freeholder Angel Estrada. "The books have brief
description of 22 house museums and historic sites as well as illustrated maps."

"This is a fantastic opportunity to view how this area played a role in our
nation's history,'"' said Freeholder Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan, "Prominent
18th-century American leaders, including George Washington and Alexander
Hamilton, were visitor! to some of these sites,"

The 22 historic locations are grouped into five thematic categories. Visitors
may pick any or all of the separate theme expeditions and visit examples of
those historic periods at their own pace.

"The five historic themes describe major changes that took place from colo-
nial times until the early 1920s in Union County," said Freeholder Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board-
"Everyone can select a cluster of sites to visit or choose from all of them."

Choices include: The grand homes of the Early Aristocracy; the settings for
the dangerous Revolutionary Front Line years; modest examples of hard Farm
Life; the successful undertakings of Commerce and Industry; and the grandeur
and comfort of the Victorian Resorts and Suburbs.

The stories of the theme clusters tell four centuries of Union County history-
Because buildings changed to meet new needs and styles, some sites appear in
more than one cluster.

"Four Centuries in a Weekend" is made possible by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and grants from the New Jersey Historical Commission
and the New Jersey Council for the Humanities, a state partner of the National
Endowment for die Hununit iei . Driving direction* are provided courtesy of the,

AAA New Jersey Automobile Club.
Showcased in the book are the Littell-Lord Farmstead and The Deserted Vil-

lage of Fcltville-Glenside Park in Berkeley Heights; the Dr. Wiiiam Plantation
in Clark; the Crane-Phillips House in Cr an ford; the Belcher-Ogden Mansion
and Boxwood Hall in Elizabeth: Evergreen Cemetery and the Woodruff House/
Eaton Store Museum in Hillside; the Deacon Andrew Hetfield House in Moun-
tainside, the Salt Box Museum in New Providence; the Drake House Museum
in Plainficld; Merchants and Drovers Tavem in Rah way; the Abraham Clark
House in Roselle; the Cannon Ball House in Springfield; the Carter House, the
Reeves-Reed Arboretum and Twin Maples in Summit; the Caldwell Parsonage
and Liberty Hall in Union Township; and the Miller-Cory House Museum in
Westfield.

For a free guidebook, contact the Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
weekdays at (908) 553-2550 from 8:30 a m . to 4:30 p.m. Relay users call (800)
852-7899. E-mail may be sent to scoen9unioncouniynj.org.
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Singer shares love
with concert crowd
the High Holy Days. Debbie Fried
man unleashed her magical approach
to Hebrew music — folk fashion —
and thoroughly mesmerized an entire
Paper Mill Playhouse audience in
Millbum ihe evf

magnificent con
ing of Oct. 10 ii

Scene
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

ality spilled over [he theater, vibrating
the walls, the stage and the musics!
accompaniment, while adoring eyes
followed her every move, clapped to
the rhythm of her music, and sang
along with her.

"Shena Tova." she called. "A hap-
py new year to you all." and the audi-
ence roared back its response. Clad in

Friedman brought a special Judaic
message through song lo everyone,
child and adult alike, as she sang and
played Biblical songs, many of which
she had wrmen. The "words of the
prophets, the message of the rabbis,
the spiritual meaning and relevance,
the soul of individuals and the soul of
the Jewish people" were all brought
out in a rhythmic style, a hand-
clapping style, a toe-tapping style.

Her accompanists, in loving and
kindly tributes to this very special,
blessed person, were Eton Jacobs,
sound engineer; David Bravo, pianist;

Debbie Friedman
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Benny Koonievsky, drummer, anii a
beautiful bass guitarist. Dassie
Rosenkrantz. Among the songs thai
she sang — in Hebrew and English.
attempting to teach the audience
along the way — were "Mi Sheber-
ach," wherein we learn to lock
ourselves in a whole objective, loving
way so we can begin to plant the seeds
of healing the world, for all of those in
need of healing; •'Call Our Name;"
"Oseh Shalom," a fast-paced piece of
music; the lively "Shena Tov, Mazel
Tov;" the lovely "Ateinu;' "Hallelu-
jah"— "sing that with me," she said;
"Psalm 150;"' "Arise. Arise. Devor-
ah;" and "The Water in the Well."
which, by the end of the evening,
everyone in the audience could sing
by heart.

Friedman has a way of making one
realize how beautiful a Hebrew song
and prayer can be. And she had a fev-
erish audience caught up in her fervor
with her trail of thumping, heart-
warming, thrilling music, some of
which were taken from the Torah. Her
relationship with the audience was
phenomonal.

Friedman explained that she holds
healing services "at my house every
week. We gather to sing and talk and
run films."

And when, during the concert,
something happened to the electrical
equipment in the microphones, Fried-
man patiently complained, but did not
allow the continuity or spontaneity of
her program to wane. Her profession-
alism shone through, and when elec-
tricians and stagehands came to her
rescue, she said of them: "They are
beautiful souls to work with us this
way. They enhance my music, won-
derfully setting things up for me.
They do it with grace. Always, every-
thing we could wish for before the
show was at our fingertips."

Vibrant and alive, Friedman
brought out a kind of culture and cross
culture of the world of song through
interpretation. The audience yelled,
"Brava," and exhausted, even though
she didn't show it, she had everyone
stand up with arms around relatives,
friends and strangers, sing and sway
along with her, as she sang "fence
Lach" — "You Shall Be a Blessing."
Friedman was very inspirational; she
held a spiritual mood and turned the
the audience into an exciting, reli-
gious, musical congregation.

"Sbena Tova, Debbie," the people
shouted. "Brava! And a happy and
healthy new year to you, loo!"

The point of 'Ballyhoo'
is sharpened too fine

Some people can come up with
nearly any reason lo hate other peo-
ple. A few titles from the stage and
screen nave textured this lo give
examples of even sharper points of
discrimination, although they can be
narrowed down to such a fine point, it
can fail to really stick the audience

Alfred Uhry's "The Las' Night of
Ballyhoo," which won tne Tony
Award for Best Play in 1997. nearly
comes close lo being so fine a satire, it
fails to really hit the audience.

Ballyhoo is "ihe big dance." a corn-
Homecoming, the Prom, the Debutan-
te Ball, take your pick. In this case.
Ballyhoo is the s.xjial event of the
December season for the Jewish com-
munity of Atlanta. Ga., in 1939. Com-
peting with Ballyhoo for the spotlight
are Ihe premiere of "Gone With the
Wind." as well as Hitler's march
across Europe

Anyone who is everyone has to go

On the
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Spider Saioff

Jazz singer will spin webs
in appearance at The Manor
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A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

By Bea Smith
SlafT Writer

Webster's dictionary defines a
spider as "an eight-legged insect with
a body divided into two parts spinning
webs as a means of capturing and
holding its prey."

Webster may not have exactly
defined a nationally acclaimed vocal-
ist named Spider Saioff, because cer
tainty she isn't an insect, doesn't have
eight legs and her body isn't divided
into two parts.

But she does know how to spin a
web as a means of capturing and hold-
ing her prey — her public, her audi-
ence. And unquestionably. Spider
Saioff will do just that when the five-
time MAC winner brings her "Film
Songs From the "40s" to Le Dome up
at the Manor in West Orange Oct. 26.

"The show will have wonderful
accompaniment by legendary jazz
players Tony Monte and Steve La
Spina.' declared Saioff during a chat
the other morning. "We will have a
few rarities, but mostly famous songs
written for films during the 1940s, the
origins of the people who performed
them. It will be kind of a fresh twist
on everything."

A writer couldn't hold back with-
out inquiring about the origin of the
name, "Spider." Where did it come
from?

"Prison," she laughed. "No. I'm
kidding. I love to say that.

"Actually," Saioff said, "it was a
nickname 1 got in college. You see, I
have very long, (hin arms and very
long, thin legs, and so my fellow stu-
dents gave me that nickname. My
name is realty Diane. But people
don't forget 'Spider' — and," she
chuckled, "it fits."

Known to the national music public
as "one of the finest interpreters of
lyrics," and for her wonderful Gersh-

:en, Saioff explained that the
th the help

and approval of the Gershwin fami-
ly." She toured nationally and interna-
tionally with the concert.

"The Gershwins were wonderfully
supportive friends," she recalled. "1
was close to the late Frances Gersh-
win Godowski, the late George
Gershwin's sister. She passed away in
1992. I've done concerts with her son,
Leopold Godowski Jr., a classical
composer. And on Ira Gershwin's
side of (he family as well, in San Fran-
cisco, with Michael Strunsky, Ira
Gershwin's nephew. He and Leopold
are executors of the Gershwin estate.
They all were very helpful when I did
the Gershwin concerts. They really
are great supporters of my music
ventures."

Born in Philadelphia. Saioff began
taking an interest in music "when I
was about 14 years old. I remember
telling my parents one day. 'I'm going
to be in a variety show." Their jaws
dropped. "Doing what?' they asked.
'Singing,' I said. And they came to
the high school that was putting on the
show and were quite shocked. I sang
'I'm the Greatest Star' from 'Funny
Girl.' They were blown away." Saioff
laughed.

"And that was it. I've never done
anything else. Even though at the time
they didn't take me seriously."

This appearance at the Manor will
be the second one for Spider Saioff. "I
did it a couple of years ago, and it was
a completely different show. The
Manor is lovely. First of all, the food
is incredible. And I wish they had
music there more often.

"We'll have a blast on the 26th,"
she exclaimed, "and I promise it will
be fun!"

ing to go. but even more interested is
her mother, Boo. Boo sees this as
Lala's last chance to gain her proper
place in society. Boo and Lala live
with Boo"s brother, Adolph, as well as
Boos sister-in-law, Reba, and her
daughter. Sunny, who returns home

;ollege. Joe. a efor
Adolph, arrives as well and tak
shine to Sunny.

Throughout the lead-up to Baity-
hot), the family takes a journey to
learn about themselves through a
series of ups, downs, missed oppor-

ever seen. As expected, the unex-
pected happens.

Uhry is best known for writing
"Driving Miss Daisy," also a play
about Jewish life in the south. Uhry
returns to that setting in '"Ballyhoo,"
but also seems to have a need to Neil-
Simon-up his story. Joe Farkas is
from New York, and his voice and
dialogue sounds more like something
out of "Brighton Beach Memoirs" or
""Broadway Bound." Uhry may have
intended this to show a culture clash,
buti
al Simon play instead.

The cast, however, is quite good.
Sandy RudniLzky of Edison plays the
overeager Boo. She bears a striking
resemblance to Megan Mullaly of
TVs "Will and Grace." As a result, 1
couldn't quite stop picturing Karen
Walker transported to 1930s Atlanta.
The resemblance worked in her char-
acter's favor though, especially with
Boo's dislike of Joe. Carolyn Slesni-
ski of Fords plays Lala as flighty and
dreamy without making her character
too "Blanche DuBois" or "Laura
Wingfield." Lala has a deep resent-
ment of her own limitations, which is
only briefly hinted at, although Sles-

niski makes the it* Hashes of jnger

Jt>e I-arkas is lifted straight oui ol
Neil Simon, and John Dowgin of New
Brunswick plays him as such, making
me hope I could see Dowgin act in an
actual Simon play in the future. Jon
Heron of New Brunswick is some-
thing of a weak link as patriarch
Adolph, and his monologue about a
missed opportunity seems lo be there
only as a time-filler.

Sharon Saks of Rutnson plays
Reba, and she doesn't seem 10 do
much for most of the play but knit
However, a scene between Reba and
her daughter. Sunny — Amy Lane
Watson of Fan wood — shows there is
a strong bond between the characters.
Watson gives Sunny a shy quality that
is quite endearing. John Michael
Lorenzo of Livingston goes the oppo-
site, playing the red-haired Peachy
Weil with a smarmy talk-show host
quality that is one of the play's more
original touches.

For the most pan, Joe Vierno and
Lynn Krausse do a good job as direc-
tor and assistant director of the play,
respectively. However, there were a
few questions 1 had about the Frietag
family that the setting did not quite
answer. I could not tell if the family
was living "beyond their means" or
not. Also, a few scenes seem to
depend on whether or not characters
in the kitchen can hear what the char-
acters in the living room are saying.
and the vagueness of that minor point
was distracting.

Uhry's heart is the right place, and
the cast does a good job with what
they are given. However, most of the
themes of class separation and bigotry
are simply filed down to too fine a
point. Uhry simply got too specific
with universal ideas. Despite this, the
theme of overcoming persona] fears
and prejudices to find happiness was
enough to make the benefits of "Bal-
lyhoo" outweigh its setbacks.

The Last Night of Ballyhoo" is fun
and touching, but only just reaches
beyond the "fid die-dee-dee" of
Atlanta.

"The Last Night of Ballyhoo" runs
at the Westfield Community Players
through Nov. 4. Post-show backstage
tours will be offered following this
Saturday's performance. For informa-
tion, see the "Theater" listing in the
Stepping Out calendar on Page B14.

BUI Van Sant, Editor
CWorraH Community Newspapers Inc. 2000 M Right* Ftaaerved
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill Van Sant, Worratl
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit American paintings dating Irom the
mid-IWh century to Ihe W.P.A.period.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days Irom 9:30 a.m. lo 5.30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. Trie gallery is
located at 465 Spnnglield Ave. in Sum-
mit. For information, call (908]
273-B665,

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will exhibit the artwork of West-
field Art Association members Paul
Casale, Sheilia Unga. Gail Smiler
Steinberg and Barbara Zietchick
through Oct. 27. CSH is located on
New Providence Road in Mountain-
side. For information, call (908)
561-6185.

A UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE on Lile in
Union County, a traveling exhibit spon-
sored by Community Access Unlim-
ited, leatures Ihe work oi 10 adults with
developmental disabilities.

The axhlbit will then be on display at
the Kenilworth Public Library, 548
Boulevard In Kenilworth, through Fri-
day, and will then tour Iht county.

Now through Saturday: PlainiieM
Senior Citizens Center, 305 E. Front
St.

Nov. 4 to 19: Springfield Free Public
Library

Nov. 20 to Dec. 10; PelerslOwn
Community Center, Elizabeth

Dec. 16 to 23: Community Access
institutt, Elizabeth

For Information on the reception,
call (90S) 354-3040, ext. 275.

SUMMIT ARTIST KATIE REIN-
HAROT will have her work exhibited in
the Overlook Hospital Auxiliary Gal-
lery, Summit, through Saturday.

The gallery is located next to the
information desk on the fifth floor of the
hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave., Summit
For Information, call (908) 522-2004.

A UNIQUE VIEW OF CHINESE ART
ANO CULTURE: 'An Exhibition of
Embroideries and Walercolor Paint-
ings,' featuring the works of Wei Jing-
xian, will be on display throughout the
Union campus of Kean University,
1000 Morns Ave., Union, through Sun-
day, For information, call (908)
527-2222.

HELLA 1AILIN: RETROSPECTIVE
wiH b« On exhibit al the Tomasulo Gal-
lery In the MacKay Library at Union
County College's Cranford campus
through Oct. 26.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays and Saturdays, all Irom 1 to

NEW STILL LIFES by artist Deborah
Nieto Leber will be on exhibit through
Oct. 31 at Ihe Swain Galleries in
Plainfiela.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days trom 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . and
Saturdays trom 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
gallery is located al 703 Watchung
Ave.. Plamfield, For information, call
(908) 756-1707,

DIGITAL COMPOSITIONS by Hans
Walthur will be on exhibit at the Les
Maiamul An Gallery in Union Public
Library through Nov. 1.

The gallery Is open during regular
library hours. Union Public Library is
located at 1980 Morris Ave., in Friber-
ger Park. For information, call (908)
851-5450.

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at Evalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery m Wesrfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery is located
at 549 South Ave., Westfield. For infor-
mation, can (908) 232-0412.
TAPESTRY ARTIST NINA KED-
ZIERSKA will have her work on exhibit
at the Skulskl Art Gallery of the Polish
Cultural Foundation In Clark through
Nov. 10.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days from 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Foundation
is located at 177 Broadway In Clark,
just off Exit 135 of the Garden State
Parkway. For Information, call (732)
382-7197.

NO WORD FOR INHUMANITY will be
on exhibit at Ihe Kent Place Gallery in
Summit through Nov. 10. An opening
reception will take place Friday from 6
to 8 p.m.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Mondays through FridayB. and by
appointment. The Kent Place Gallery
is located on the campus of the Kent
Place School. 42 Norwood Av«,( Sum-
mit. For information, call Gallery Direc-
tor Judy LapUes at (908) 273-0900
ext. 332.

CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE: The
Merck 2000 Juried Union County Art
Exhibit will be on display at The Gallery
at the Arts Guild of Rahway through
Nov. 10.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 lo 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m., and by appolnlment. The Arts
Guild of Rahway Is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St. For Information, call (732)
381-7511.

PROVENCE TO PLAINF16LD, the
works of Timothy W, Jahn, will be on
exhibit at the Swain Galleries in Plain-
field Nov. 4 lo 28. An opening recep-
tion will take place Nov. 4 from 5 to 7
p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days from 9:30 a.m. to S:3O p.m., and

4 p.m.; and Tuesdays to ThOWBys—Saturdays Irom 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Irom 6 to 9 p.m. The gallery is on the
first floor of the library, Union County
CcJleoe » located at 1033 SpringfieU
Ave., Cranlord. For Information, call
(909) 709-7155.

DE8KM AT THE MILLENNIUM: The
100 Greatest Designs of the Past
Thousand Yews- will be on exhibit in
Downs Ha* on the Kean University
campus through Oct. 28.

Exhibit hours m Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 8
p.m., and Saturdays tram noon to 5
p.m. Ktan University Is touted at 1000
Moms Ave., Union. For information,
call (908) 527-3069.

AS I f ALIVE: -Animate Sculpture' wM
be on sxhlbrt at trtt New Jtreey Center
tor Visual Arta in Summit through Oct.
29.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from noon to 4 p.m., Thursday
svenfngs from 7 to 9 p.m., and Satur-
days and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St in Sum-
mit. For information, call (608)
273-9121.

galleiy Is localed I t 703 Waldiung
Ave., PtalnlMd. For Information, call
(908) 756-1707.

'MAGIC ANO METAPHOR' will tea-
lure aw multimedia artwork ol SUvia de
la Rosa ol Map*wood, al the Donald
B. Palmer Musaum ol the Springlield
Free Public Library Irom Oct. 27 to
Dec. >.

Gallery hours are Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays Irom 10 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.; and Tuesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays tram 10 a-m. lo 4:30
p.m. The K r a y Is located at M Moon-
tain Avft., Spr1n0fls4d. For infomifltion,
can (973) 378-4930.

AUDITIONS
NEW J E R K Y MTEROEMlRATtON-
AL ORCHESTRA la accepting appe-
catlone and wtl conduct auditions for
instruments**! lor the 200041 sea.
son. For Information, call (90S)
709-0084 or (609) 208-0029
WESTFIELD OLEE CLUB wei wel-
oome student and adua mala singers

tor Its 76th season. The Glee Club
rehearses MondayB from 8 to 10 p.m.,
in the choir room of the Wtstfleld Pre-
sbyterian Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue In Westfield. For
information, call (908) 232-0673.

BOOKS
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meel at Barnes and Noble m
Clark Friday at 7:30 p m, The group,
led by Kevin Muller, will meet the third
Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Rantan
Road, Clark. For Information, call (732)
574-1818.

THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP at
Barnes and Noble in Clark will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, The group
meets the last Wednesday of each
month to read. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call (732) 574-1818.
WEIRD N.J. EDITORS MARK AND
MARK will appear at Barnes and
Noble in Clark Oct. 86 at 7;30 p.m to
promote their magazine and offer a
slide presentation for Halloween. Bar-
nes and Noble Is located at 1180 Rari-
tan Road, Clark. For information, call
(732) 574-1818,

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book-discusslon group at
Barnes and Noble In Springfield, will
meet Nov. 1 al 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the first Wednesday of each
month. Barnes and Noble is located a<
240 Route 22 West In Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544,
JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes
and Noble in Clark Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
The group will meet lh« second Thurs-
day of each month through January lo
discuss books by Stephanie Barron,
skipping the month of December, Bar-
nes and Noble Is located at 1180 Ron-
tan Road, Clark. For Inlormatlon, call
(732) 574-1818,

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting'
registration lor the tall Bession ol its
Music Studk). Lessons include instru-
mental, voice and musta theory, with
beginner through advanced classes.
The (all session begins in esrly Sep.
tember and lasts 15 weeks. Additional
courses include ail classes for chikjren
and toddlers, the Westlleld Fencing
Club and the Drawing Workshop Clas-
ses take place at 150-1S2E, Broad St.,
Westfield. For information, call (906)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNS ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will otter professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classss will concen-
trate on improvlsstfon, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, whtoh focuses on
song selection snd Interpretation,
ensemble work, voioe, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons in voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westfield High School is
located at 728 Westlield Ave., West-
field. For information, call (908)
233-3200.

UNDEN ART ASSOCIATION will olfer
dassss In visual arts In five-week seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. The
seesione ere as follows:

• Oct 2S, and Nov. 1, 6 and 15.
already in pragreae

• Nov. 29. Dec. 8 and 13, and Jan. 3
and 10

• Jan. 17. 24 and 31, and Feb. 17
and 14

• Feb. 21 and 26. and March 7,14
and 21

• March 28, and April 4 ,11 ,18 and
26

• May 2. t , 16, 23 and 30.

Classes meet al the Sunnyside
Recreation Center, Melrose Terrace at
Orchard Terrace. For information, call
(908) 466-1408

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN in Westfield
offers various music classes to child-
ren between the ages ol 10 months
and 6 years old. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open houst call (908)
232-4881.

CONCERTS
bARNES ANO NOBLE in Clark mil
present musical performances
throughout the month ol Ociobtr. All
concerts begin at 730 p.m in the cafe
section.

Barnes and Noble IS located al 1160
Rarilan Road, Clark. For information,
call (732) 574-1818.
MUSIC IN THE CAFE in Barnes and
Noble in Springfield will feature free
musical performances in the coming
weeks. All concerts will take place in

Writers Circle meets the second Mon-
day of every month and new members
are always welcome. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

FESTIVALS
BERKELEY HEIGHTS OKTOBER-
FEST STREET FAIR will take place
Saturday, with a rain date ol Ocl, 28.
LIVINGSTON SCHOOL FALL FAIR
will be sponsored by Livingston
Elementary School in Union Saturday
from noon to 4 p.m. in the school play-
ground, Midland Boulevard in Union,
Admission to the fair is free; Individual
activities cost between $,50 and $1.50.
TRINITY MARKET AND RUMMAGE
SALE will be sponsored by the Ladles
Philoptochos Society of Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church, 250 Gallows
Hill Road in Westfield, Oct. 27 from 11
a.m, to 8 p.m. For information, call
(908) 233-9520.
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$2, For information, call (908}
889-5269 or (908) 689-4751,

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con
tinue the 200O-01 season with "Victor/
Victoria," slaving Judy McClant.
Robert Cuccioli and Lee Roy Reams
The show runs Nov. 1 through Dee 10
at the theater on Brookside Dfivi in
Millburn.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun=
days at 7:30 p.m. Maiinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p,m , and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $37 to $60. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4343, or buy tickils
with Visa, Mastercard or Discover at
www papermill.org.

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will present "American Rapture," a rock
and soul revue of music from the '50s
and '60s from today. Friday and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. at the Linden High School
auditorium. 121 w. St. Georges Ave.
Tickets are £12 and can be obtained
by calling (908) 925-9068 or (908)
925-8689.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present "Godspell" by Stephen
Schwartz through Oct. 28. Shows am
at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Tick-

'CLOUD NINE' by Caryl Churchill will feature Nick Duchensky, left, and Garwood resi-
dent Cliff Jewel. The acclaimed comedy is presented by the Kean University Theater
Series through Nov. 9. For information, see the Theater' listing on this page.

the coffee lounge area of Ihe store
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Saturday: Ophelia
Oct. 28: Kevin Brooks
Barnes and Noble la localed at 240

Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8644.
SINGER-SONGWRITER KENNY
SACK will appear at PerQ Up. 502
Boulevard in Kenilworth, Friday from
7:15 to 8:30 p.m. For Information, send
e - m a i l to S a c k ' s at
www.kennysongwritarO hotrmall.com.
SINGER-SONGWRITER KENNY
SACK win appear at the Rosalie Park
Veterans Memorial Library, 404 Chest-
nut St. in Rosalie Park, Oct. 26 from 7
to 8:30 p.m. For Information, send ••
m a i l to S a c k ' s at
www.kennysongwrittr Ohotrmail.com,

VIOLINIST WALTER LEO AW! EC will
be presented with pianists Carolle-Ann
Mochemuk and Pual Kwttr In a con-
cert titled 'Contrast* Oct. 29 at 3 p.m, at
the Polish Cultural Foundation. 177
Broadway, Clark. For Information, call
(732) 382-7197.

SINGER-SONGWRITER KENNY
SACK win appear at the Jersey Oar-
dens outlet Mall in Elizabeth Oct, 29
from 2 to 3 p.m. For information, send

www .kennysongwritarO rwtrrnail.com.

THE SUMMIT SYMPHONY wil prt-
sent a concert Nov. S at 3 p.m. at Sum-
mit High School. Kant PltC* Boultvan)
in Summit. Admission k» (re*.

ElLM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARV will
sponsor a series of fret Him classics at
the Main Branch in the coming weeks.
All films begin at 10 a.m.

The Main Branch ol Ihe Elizabeth
Pubfc Library is located al 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call (906)
364-6060.

KIDS
UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
lor children between the ages ol 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave.. Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For information, call
964-4828.

QEERA
THE LITTLE OPERA COMPANY ol
New Jersey and The Baroque
Orchestra of Boonton win present *The
Marriage of Figaro' Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church of Westfield,
Broad Street and Mountain Avenue.
The program wtt be narrated by
Academy Award-wmner Celesta Holm.
Tickets are $25 tor general admission,
and S15 for senior citizens and stu-
dents: children younger than 12 years
old will be admitted free. For Informs-
lion, call (908) 654-2006.

CRAFTS

THIS ECLECTIC COLLAGE Is among the multimedia works by Silvia de la Rosa In the
exhibit 'Magic and Metaphor" at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free
Public Library from Oct. 27 to Dec. 8. For Information, see the 'Art Shows' listing on this
page.

CRAFTS 'ROUND THE YEAR will
take place Friday from 6 a,m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday trom 8 a.m. lo 2 p.m. at
me Berkeley Heights Community Cen-
ter, 29 Park Ave. In Berkeley Helghtt.
The event is a benefit (or Ihe homeless
and poor of union County through Ihe
St. Joseph Social Service Center m El.-
zabeth. For information, call (90S)
6654809 or {90S) 4S4-7S31.

DANCE
SUMMTT FOLK DANCERS wiJ meet
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at The Cormeoson
In Summit Fee » $2. for Information,
can (973) 407-8278

DfSCUSSION
BOOKS er WOMIN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a box* okouaalon group, w*1

meetNov.1 at 7:30 p.m. at Bams* and
Noble in SprtngheM. The group mssts
the Drat Wednesday of each month,
Barnes and N o t * Is located el 240
Route 22 West In SprlnglMd. For max-
mation. can (973) 37*8644.
THE EDISON ART* »OOITY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE wit mast at Barnes and
Noble in d a * Nov. 13 at 730 p-m. The

_ _ I
POETRY OUT LOUDI, a poetry read-
ing group, will take place at Barnes and
Noble In Springfield Oct. 27 at 6 p.m
Barnes and Noble la localed at 240
Route 22 West. Springfield. For Infor.
mation, can (973) 3764544.
OPEN MIKE POETRY MGHT wll lake
place at Barnes and Noble in Clark
Nov. 12 at 7 pm. Open Mike Poetry
Night is sponsored the second Sundsy
ol every month In the Music Depart,
ment. Barnes and Noble la located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For Informa.
ton, call (732) 574-1818,

RADIO
TRI-COUNTV RADIO ASSOCIATION
wM meet Nov. 6 at at 8 p.m. a) the
Sumn* Bank on Park Avenue In
Scotch Plaina. The group meets the
first Monday ol every month. The
group also meets the thud Monday of
the month—Nov. 20—atsp /n . at the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church on
OW Rartlan Road In Sootch P l t M . For
Information, can (90S) 241-8758.

SINGLES
IKTERFAITH StNOUS. for alngle
aduRs older than 48 ayeara old, will
meet every Sunday Irom t to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Beetle! Church,
170 Elm SL in Westfield. Donation u

ets are $15. The CDC Playhouse is
located at 78 Winans Ave.. Cranford.
For information, call (908) 278-7611.
WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will present The Last Night ol
Ballyhoo" by Allred Uhry through Nov.
4- Shows are 6 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days. Tickets are $12. The WCP Play-
house is located at 1000 North Ave.
West, WesttieM. For information, call
(908) 232-1221. For information on
groups and benefits, call (908)
232-9568.

KEAN UNIVERSITY THEATER
SERIES will present "Cloud 9" by Caryl
Churchill Friday through Nov. 9 In the
Murphy-Dunn Theater in Vaughn-
Eames Hall on the Union campus.
Shows are 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Ocl. 27 and 28, and Nov. 3 ,4 ,8 and 9:
and 2 p.m. Sunday and Oct. 29, and
Nov. 5. Kean University ia located at
1000 Morris Ave.. Union. For Informa-

. Iton, including ticket prices, can (906)
527-2337.

KEAN UNIVERSITY will preeent 'Like
Bees to Honey" by Andrea Green Oct.
26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.
Admission is free. Kean University is
located on Moms Avenue in Union For
Information, call (908) 527.2082,

YAKIEH
UNION COUNTY SHOWCASE OF
TALENT wit be presented Saturday at
Nomahegan Park, Springlield Avenue
In Cranford. The rain date la Sunday.
For information, call (906) 233-6810.
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p-m.

The Back Porch ia located at 1605
Main St. m Rahway. For information,
call (732) 3814468.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a series of jazz, blues and comedy
concerts. Every Sunday la Comedy
Night at 7:30 p.m. Every Tuesday la
the Jazz Jam.

Today: Day One
Friday. Royal Seam's tribute to

Sleety Dan
Saturday: The Billy Populus Band
Crossroads k located at 76 North

Ave. In Gaiwood. For information, call
(90S) 232-5666.

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse In
Rahway win feature appearances by
musical a n u s during October,

Eat to the Beat coffeehouse la
located at 1466 Irving St In Railway at
the comer ol East Cherry Street For
Information, or to sign up lor Open
Mike Night, cat (732) 361-0606.

FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and SMMtouso
In Rahway W prSHrn entertainment
at various smse throughout, October.

Flynns Irish Pv» Is located at 1 « 2
Mam St In Ralway. For Information,
cat (732) 381-4700.
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SUPERIOR SCIENTISTS

ACROSS

1 Sugary ending
4 Muscle component
9 Miser

14 Lenient
15 Nintendo's precursor
16 Asian capital
1 7 Western Holiday
18 Gravity theorist
20 Javelin
22 Do the slopes
23 Tina's ex
24 Pioneer in quantum

Iheory
29 Salzburg's site
30 Pelts
31 Year in Vigilius1

papacy
32 Univ. enlrance test
34 Actor Kingsley
35 Oxygen discoverer
42 - King Cole
43 Slack cuckoo
44 Bullring cheer
45 City on th© Po
48 Villain, otten
51 He coined the word

molecule
55 FedEx alternative
56 Arafat's group
57 Leg part
59 Radium co-discoverer
64 Charged particle
65 Serfs buddy
66 Expressed in base

eight
67 Gun nghls group
66 Sisters of Charity

founder
69 Attention- getters
70 Musical sensitivity

51

M

DOWN
1 Auto industry pioneer
2 Largest city in South

America
3 "Gloria in — Deo"
4 More light-complected
5 =— now or never!
6 Cote note
7 Wipe the chalkboard
8 Talk-show host Lake
9 Revolutionary

Guevara
10 Turn left
11 Removed a knol

See ANSWERS on Page B17

12 Novice
13 Bedclothes
19 Diarist Ana< s
21 Composer Franz —
25 Privilege
26 Waterproof canvas
27 Females
28 Shade
29 Parl o) speech
33 Paleozoic, for one
34 Existence
36 Author Bagnoid
37 Window section
38 — many words
39 Region in France
40 Actress Duse

41"—Blues:" Beatles
tune

45 Brownish grays
46 Diamond official
47 Hold a grudge
49 Painters' supports
50 Old English fetter
52 Unclosed, in verse
53 Tennessee city
54 Verify
58 Tree burl
60 Lead-in lor Branco or

Bravo
61 Stimpy's sidekick
62 Highway abbreviation
63"— Woman"

What ls Going On ?

Worrall staff writer to show artwork
Painter Joe Lugara will be exhibit-

ing his expressionist and abstract
works at Zabbazu, 22 Hamilton Si..
Bound Brook, now through Oct. 31.

Lugara, a Union resident, is
employed by Worrall Community
Newspapers as a staff writer for the
Echo Leader.

Lugara's nili and works on paper in

waiercolor and acrylic have been
exhibited at various locations in New
York City and New Jersey. He has
shown in New York City at Caelum
Galkry, Montstrrai Gallery and
Knickerbocker Gallery, among other
locations. Lugara is currently repre-
sented in New York City by Get Real
Art. where his work will be featured

in a one-man exhibition in 2001.
For more information, call Zabbazu

at (732) 469-7400.
The galkry is open from 4 to 10

p.m. Mondays, closed Tuesdays, from
4 p.m. to midnight Wednesdays and
Thursdays, and from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, closed
Sundays,

HOROSCOPE
For Oct. 23
to Oct. 29
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You
should be feeling quite optimistic
about your financial situation, Share
your insights and good fortune with a
partner or mate.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20); Cele-
brate an invigorating renewal in the
area of personal relationships. Be
aware of the danger of spending more
than your budget allows.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Employ-
ment matters occupy your thoughts
during this week. Find a position or
assignment with long-term promise
and settle into it for a while.
CANCER {June 22-July 22): The
planetary energies at this time draws
attention to health or dietary issues,

Arthritis Pain
Mystery Solved
Hone Uaiaeealt) Ike aeeret!
OCALA, FL. - Ah ingredient uaed 10

With determination and discipline,
you can overcome whatever ails you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is a
yearly low cycle for your sign, so
don't be alarmed if you're not feeling
as outgoing as usual. Take it easy, and
go with the flow.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Instead
of forcing information, ideas or opin-
ions on others, play an observer role.
The worst that could happen is you 11
learn something new.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OCL 23): Handle
your financial obligations in a way
mat will benefit you now and in the
future. The trick is to set up a work-
able budget and suck to it.
SCORPIO {Oct. 24-Nov. 21); The
new moon In your sign this week
points to possible confusion on the
homefrom. Don't be fooled by a prop-

osal that sounds too good to be true
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21):
What has been only a dream up until
this point is likely to become a reality.
Guard against the tendency not to
believe in the magic you can create.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Look for unexpected or sudden
changes In your friends or group affil-
iations. If you don't like what's being
said or done, make a quick exit
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
can make great strides and show sig-
nificant progress in the professional
arena. Stay focused on your goals and
the tasks on hand.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Work to
uncover and eliminate flaws in your
personal philosophies. This is also a
relatively favorable time for long-
distance travel.

FAIR
MONDAY

October 30th, 2000
EVENT: 'Taste of the Towns" Food
Festival
PLACE: Maplewood Woman's Club in
grand ballroom at 60 Woodland Road,
Maplewood (between Rtdgawood Road
& Maplewood Avenue)
TIME: B 30pm-8 30pm
PRICE: $15 adults. $3 under 6 Thirty
local restaurants, caterers a tood retail
ere serving complimentary samplings ol
various cuisines. American. Inth, Carib-
bean, llakan, more! Ticket* at door only
For mlocmation call 973-762-9119
ORGANIZATION: Maplewood Wo
man's Club 4th Annual Benefit'

SATURDAY

October 28th, 2000
EVENT: College Fair tor Newark and
Northern NJ High School Students
PLACE: PSE4G Building, 80 Park
Place, Room 206. Downtown Newark
TIME: 10am-3pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Institutions rep-
resented will include Leading Historically
Black Colleges and Universities, Col
leges and Universities in Metropolitan NJ

VocattonaVTechnical School fep
tatives For more information call the
Cathedral, 973-622-3505
ORGANIZATION: Presented by Trinity
4 Si Philip's Episcopal Cathedral

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

October 21 t t , 2000
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue Irvington NJ
TIME: 9 00am-2:00pm
PRICE: New and used dol t ** , shoes,
records, housewares. books, jewelry,
etc, Tablet available (or SIS (per table)
C«H 973-372-0084 or 973-763-3281 be-
tween 9 00am to 6:00pm
ORGANIZATION: ReMemer Lutheran
Chuich

SUNDAY
Octobtr 22nd, 2000 (Ralndtta Oct. 28th)
EVENT: FLEA MARKET/CRAFT S

COLLECTIBLE SHOW
PLACE: Beautiful Yanttcaw Park. Park
Drive, Nutley between Centre and Chest-
nut Streets,
TIME: e00am-S:OOpm
PRICE: Over 100 quality mechandise
dealers In a park like setting under the
v%e lined oval For information call
201-997-9635
ORGANIZATION: The Dystonia
Foundation

SUNDAY
October 29th, 2000

EVENT: GIANT FLEA MARKET 4
COLLECTIBLE SHOW

PLACE: Lummus Lot. 1615 Broad Street
(oft Rout* 3), BloomfleW, NJ,
TIME: 900am S 00pm Outdoors.
PRtCE: Featuring over 75 quality deal-
era setting a variety of merchandise
including new & used itema, baseball
cards, memorabilia, toys, taahion clo-
thing, tawdry, and coma. For information
caH 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: BLOOMRELD
UN1CO

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY

October 20th t 21st, 2000
EVENT: RUMMAGE SALE
PLACE: Battle Hill Community Moravian
Church, 777 Liberty Avenue, Union.
TIME: Friday. 9.30am=4 00pm; Satui-
dsy. 9 30am-12Noon
PRICE: Free admission Clothing, toys,
books, and housewaret for sale at rea-
sonable prices Refreshments will be

rved Foi latio -all
636- LAMB
ORGANIZATION: The Moravian Wo
men ol Battle HiH Moravian Church

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Octobar 20tti a Octobar 21st, 2000

EVENT: RUMMAGE CHURCH SALE
PLACE: United Methodist Church. 321
North Wood Avenue (next to City Hail)
Linden
TIME: Friday. 9 00am.2.00pm. Satun
day, BOOarn 12noon
PRICE: Free Admission Clothing. li-
nens, toys, white elephant items, books
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Women

SATURDAY
Octobtr 211V 2000

EVENT: RUMMAGE SALE
PLACE: St. Joseph's Polish National
Catholic Church, Porter Road 4 Stanley
Terrace, Union, NJ.
TIME: 9.00am 1 00pm
PRICE: Free admission
ORGANIZATION: Blessed Sacrament
Society

FRIDAY t SATURDAY
October 27th I 28th, 2000

EVENT: RUMMAGE SALE
PLACE: United Method* Church ol
Summit, Kent Place Boulevard and De-
Forest Avenue, Summit, NJ,
TIME: Friday. 10am-8pm; Saturday,
ftarrviZnoon.
PRICE: Free Admission, Gigantic sale

SATURDAY
November 4th, 2000

EVENT: RUMMAGE SALE
PLACE: Holy Comforter Episcopal
Church. 739 Seminary Avenue at St,
Georges Avenue. Rahway,
TIME: 9:0Oam-1:00pm,
PRICE: Free Admission. Used clothing,
•not*, toys, household items, sold by the
bag or individually.
ORGANIZATION: Holy Comlorier Epis-
copal Church

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY

November 3rd, 2000
EVENT- ANNUAL TRICKY TRAY/FUN
AUCTION
PLACE: Sts Constanime 8. Helen
Church. Sumas Communiry Center, 510
Linden Place. Orange
TIME: 7;30pm
PRICE: $7 Admission New gifts, re-
freshments Greek pastries will be
served Prepaid reservations tor tables ol
8 accepted Call Penny Petins
973-627-8407. Proceeds to benefit spe-
cial charities
ORGANIZATION: Daughters of Pen#
tope, Zephyr Chapter #259

GARAGE/YARD SALE
SATURDAY

Oclober 21 St. 2000
EVENT- CHURCH YARD SALE
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church of
Roselle corner of 5th Avenue 8 ChesWul
Strtel
TIME: 9 00am 3 00pm
PRICE: Free Admi&sion
ORGANIZATION: First Presbyterian
Church of Roseilo

OTHER
SATURDAY

Octobar 28th, 2000
EVENT: ATTIC TREASURES SALE
PLACE: 174 South Vallty Road (oof rter
of Meeker Street, nesr bottom of Walker
Road), West Orange
TIME: 10 00am-4 00pm
PRICE: Free admission Collectibles,
jewtlry. accessories, cookware. xmas
decorations, extrctse equipment, toys,
kitchenwate, tv's. china and glass. CaH
973-731-6486 for more information,
ORGANIZATION: Ridgtview Commun-
ity Church

FRIDAY
Hovtmbtr 3rd, 2000

EVENT: BENVENUTI, 9TH ITALIAN
NIGHT
PLACE: Columbia High Auditorium, Ma=
plewood.
TIME: 7:30pm- 10;»pm
PRICE: $9 in advance, $7 at-the-door
Fundraiser to defray O0»l ot extracurricu-
lar activities lor students ot Italian, The
committee will show tht famous LA VTTA
E' KLLA (LIFE m •IAUTHUL), by Roberto
Benigni. Th« film is tn tatan w«h English
•ubtiMr For informailon, a* Mr. Tansrtl,
973-762-5600 at Columbia High School,
ORGANIZATION: Italian daeses-CHS

CRAFT
SATURDAY

Novembtr 18th, 2000
EVENT: CRAFT SHOW "CRAFTEP.S
NEfiOCtr
PLACE: Roselle Catholic High School,
RottHe. NJ 07203,
TIME: 9:0Oam-4:00pm
PRICE: For additional information call
908-245-7308
ORGANIZATION: Rosalie Catholic
Motors Club

WWs Going On ij i pud i\tmq of mutt fcf m -
profit i i tuuutais It is prepaid and costs just RO 00
i br 2 » « b l for t a n fouotj or Union Count? ind just
WO 00 f« both YwWwfflustbewowMiptmod
office ' W ViDey Stntt) b; 4 » PM. on Mwrir fcr
publication the folbwi^ Ttiunitr Adrertisemnt our
it* be placed at ffl) Sntlind M Omp, 2K L t a y
St, BtoorXd ot 1291 Stuyrsut tut, U M B fa mm

Summit Symphony salutes Russians
in concert at Summit High School

The Summit Symphony will pre-
sent • concert Nov. 5 at 3 p.m., at the
Summit High School on Kent Place
Boulevard.

The orcbesm. under tfas direction
of James Sadewhite, will perform
muiic of Russian conpowre. Pieces
featured in this concert wilt be "La
Grande Paque Ru*ee" Overture by
Rimiley-KoraJcow, the Concerto for
Violin by Tchaikoviky, and the Fire-
bird Suite by Stravinsky. The featured
soloiH in the Tchaikovsky will be
Vidim Oluzman.

Oluzman is a 27-year-old violinst

bom in the Ukraine. He was dis<
ered by Isaac Stem in Jerusalem and
has studied with Dorothy DeLay at
the JuiUiaid School in New York. He
has been a top prize winner ai many
international competitions and his
concert, recordings and radio and tele-
vision appearances around the world
have received both critical and audi-
ence acclaim. In 1994, Gluzman
received the prestigious Hcnryk
Szeryng Foundation Career Award.

Admission for thU concert is free.

2 Big Screen TVa
Over 20 TVs with ESPN. Sport*
Channel. MSO & All
Pay-Per-Vbw Events

• 2 Free Buflatt Dally - 4:30pm to
6pm and 12 mtdnl^t

• Delicious Homemade Specials
and Fresh Sautort Dishes

Mwaifmmmmmm

30 DANCERS DAILY
2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

AMDMGHT
• $2 SHOT SPECIALS

EVERY HOUR

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS

22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSO,
SPORTS CHANNEL *

ALL PAY PER WEW EVENTS

•DESIGNER
| iATHBOOMS* KITCHENS Bloc.

efer Farms
SCHAEFER'S
FRIGHTF

NIGHT
rVWRIDES

hn Iinm tt NI raaran tun i n
rntuawimrin

(•onmranM/tt
••kifMMllBilHU

boneless, it nowrecofnizedatiaJeand
effective twhunuviuM.'nteingradientl
been formulated into a product called
ARTH-Rx" and comes in a stnmgth de-
•igned for humani. Researchers are ex-
cited and say the formula can relieve ar-
thrkupam for million*
Developed by the Phillip* Gulf Corporv
tion, ARTH-Rx ii a bre** through in the
treMmentofpainftJdisordenrangifvr
minor achet and pains to more Mrioua
coiKlhiomwchaiarflttitis.bunitii.iheu-
matitm, tendonida, badtacheand mow.
Sciontitttiufjeat that ARTH-Rx works

ujhUn
pun It rdlavad in the
caaellienlmllMlny^p

ARTH-Ri ia Ow only product on th«
dlianlUUain

p»catorwMtL_._r

to a •poltaapmen to theeeH»«y,

trition norm, and evto aome food Mom.
ARTH-Rx eanalaobeonlerad by calling

d a l your local:

-tarar

www.localsonrce.com

Internet Directo
AgapsFamt/Wonliip Canto
AmiicanSavingiBai*

OgPtaMiPfem

,, fityj/wmamewaflsivtagwicom

,.htlp;/www.6igsholSpoi1i.cont

CamjHoram
.. .http-ynww.cckM.onj

EyeCwCendfOiNJ
First NqH ol M^awoodfio. Orange.,.,
FoMtHiPiopartias

GtsndSmtatton
Ho)y Crass Church
HospU Cantarai Orange

.WpJnmw.eyacanni.ooni

MUwniimHonM
MounMntHk HoaoW
WtmnM
PiudMMWNHRMllyCo
Heblnsoh*
SouhMoumaiiiYoga
SonnignBii*.

«tpj/«ww|umpara<lca.cc<ii
ntlpjnvww.nialinrtuntni.com

tflpJnmmnjaMnua.O0ffl
l«lW)i»iniiHaiaall)Co.cnri

hlVJnvvKnn4MIM.com

Sm**tumfMHt Squad
StrngyFaoM Savings Bank.
TownpolUnon

TumaijPolnl
UnaiCanWNaJonal8ant

.. hap^/www.syn*rgyM.oam
Wpy/Vnw uraofWkirtrtp com

IMMWayotBlooinhH

hapJnvww.ucnli.com
ntpJnvww.anuu.aiHiiiiaa.org

Tebai IMMI

Call 906-688-7700X311

1
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Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maple wood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax:973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 16 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTV

Union Leadtr • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gaietie Leader
Rihway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record ol Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chrontcle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nulley Journal • BDIsvttle Posl

Irvlngton Herald • Vatlsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Pleas©
check your ad the first day H runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first Insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions In cost of actual space
occupied by Item in which error or omissions
occurred, We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclasaltv any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, Inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items (or
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44,00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

iSOS WEEKLY GUARANTEED waiting tor the
government horn home par! time. No enpen-
« W reqwrett 1-600-748-5716 ert. X102.
A CAREER in trucking Elmuplo35K1styear
CDL Iraining with 0 down. Financing (if quali-
fied) Many jobi available Call Mr O

AVON START your own Uisme» Work
Hex** noun, Enjoy unlimited earning* Call
loll Iree, S88-M2-4053

BOOKKEEPER PART time for buiy orthodox
Uottto* Computer expenenoesrouil Please

II B73-376-7I31

CAREER OPPORTUNITY E«m uo io MS.OOO

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- The Moun-
tainside Police Department is accepting appS-
eaborw tor a mi time Aominiairative Assistant to
the ChM of Police The position is available
IfTwnadiaWy. E^erlence witn proven compu-
te, organizational, and admtnitfrOTve skills a
must Cottage or secretarial school degree is
helpful A tut benefits package n ottered

purchase required

Department, 1386 Routs 22 East. Mountain-
side Applications close on October 31 st. 200O
at 4i)0pm Any sod alt envious applications
and/ or resumes w l not be reviewed AH

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION Part time
evenings prtened. South Orange publisher
needs produclwmyoutM composition. Must
know Quark photo Shop. Call Steve at
973-762-3600

AIM HH3H. Jobs avwtaOto in over i50 specirt-
DSS. phis; up » $12,000 enkstrnent bonus, up to
ltO.000 student ban repayment, prior service
openings. Hgh school graduates, ages 17-Z7.
or prior service member* from any branch, can
1-800-423-USAF. tor an Mrymational letter or
yteit www.alrtorce.com AIR FORCE

AIR CONDITIONING/ Heating Service and pnettM
meleftsn. Experience necessary ¥ « - - - J ' '
Ooodpay. LotsotbeneWs,etc.CelSi
HeaHng 073-376-5000 or fan
B73-379-S548.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Earn up to S45U
year! Processing medical claims No expert.
•no* necessary, PuN tramintj Computer re-
quired Can Titan Business Solution* tod tree'
M8-660-W3 art, 4409

CAREOIVERS NEEDED part time mominos/
afternoons, or lull time lor the elderly Flexible
hours, Non medical companionship, home
care, and ekterty related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided, OrhWi
kotnse and ear required, Horn Instead Senior
Care; M U s i w O O .

CASE MANAGER Non-profit organiiaUon
seeks an experience* C u e Manager for Its
Transitional Housing Program. CanOdale
should have a related degree wtti a mWmom of
3 year* ol family service experience. Seme
evening hours required. VaHd NJDL flood oral
and wrten communicattoa US Wort * v * r i -

B i l i l ( E U h 4 S i h ) a ptus. MaH
i St

CHILD CARE needed aRerschool in West
Ofanoe Monday thru Friday, 3pm-7pm For 2
girls ages 8 & 12. Drive our car to pick up from
school, help with homework, prepare dinner
Rsteiences and driver's license required. Ideal
lor college student. Call 973-669-8163

CHILD CARE, Work i , 2. 3, A days a week.
StOOO-11300 per hour Experience, car re-
quired 973-267-2727,908-317-9777 No lee

CLAIMS PROCESSOR! $20- $40/ hour poten-
toSl Processing claims is easy! Training pro-
vided, must own PC. Call now. 886-679-5724
exl 854

COMPUTER. INTERNET people wanted to
work online. S12S-S175 an hour Full training
Vacations, bonuses and Incentives. Biiingua's
also needed 49 countries, Free E-book:

HELP WANTED

CASHIER/ ORDER Taker. fuW part time and
delivery person, part time. Gourmet Plzxa and
Catarlng, Wesl Orange Call Harold,
973-731-6121

ATTENTION GROWING Company needs
help. Work from home $500- $2,500/ month
part kme $3,000- $7,000/ month fuN time Free
booklet 2 1 0 - 4 6 0 - 4 7 6 0

CERTIFIED MEDICAL AsMianV Full Time
medics) parson for busy 4 doctor urology
practice Experience preferred Good benetta
andpteettrMworUngoondWona, Serious appl-
icant* only, No phone cafe, Sand resume to
MUG 777 ftk ""'^ * * * P * L - k.t
07038, A1W

n Ridge,

ATTENTION: WORK Pram Home PuMkty
fe»ded company needs help immediately.
H,S00-$2.S00+/monlh part time

$7,000 Mi true.

CHILD CARE/ Nanny 10 come Wo our Spring-
Held home 3 days per week to care for our 2
children agaa 1 and 5. Musi have ear
801-324-3608

CHILD CARE needed In my Sock* Plains
home, l cNUren. ages 9, T, and 6. Ught
houaeoteartng, ?:30anv6:OOpm. Must t * «e>d-
bit M u f l r m e l S M driving record and reliable
— 8-7637

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

police btonen,
Education, reporters

readers.
WoiTall Newspapers, which publishes 18 aewtpapeti serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex aod Uoioo County regions, If you think you
have what it take* to be a reporter, send resume and dipt to Tom Cansvan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07063. or fax to(908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mtetoo Is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer

_ . _ . . . _ lima. Live ou
e:00am-e:30pm, Monday thru Friday, Must
have vaH driver's license and be fluent in
EngHatv 973-324-W1

COMPUTER SUPPORT (PanTtme). Graving
North Eliafceth industrM company needs
Wong compuier person *rth knowledge ol
Ouk* Boohs and Excel fo> numbers oriented
pOstPon. Cal fitvy Barmen el 006-3S2-6900

COUNTER HELP ful lime/ part time days
Monday-Friday Experience preferred or win
train Apply in person Texas Weiner II, 1225
guyvesarH Avenue. Union, 906-688.1650.

dftANFORD FAMILY seeMng a mature an)
response** student (Occupational Therapy,
Physical Therapy, Speech. Special Education

DENTAL ASSISTANT, full or pan Urns fie-
iponWbls, friendly Individual lor modern gsn-
erai practice oNice, some experience neces-
sary 973-W7-M77

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed lor friendly of-
fice Experience and X-ray license preferred
Qcoc, salary and benetils. 9O9-M7-OB00

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Prosthodontic office in

sbte and organized dental auWsnl. X-Ray
kcense requireO 4 dayt, no SaiWdays or
•vemno, P ^ . M call 973-740-01001 •

DISPATCHER- Ths MounUmsida Police Da-
partnwru Is accepting sppUcauons for a full time
Put*; Safety Communications Officer Candi-
dates should be able Io handle itrstifui
situations and rotaling shHts- The position It
available immediately, Basic Talecommunio-
tor certifkauon prtterred. Expertence and eom-
puier sWlla rielpM A tun beneMt package with
uiary rtnga ol S24,000-$40,000, Applications
available at Mountainside Pe*ee Depamntnt,
1365 Route 22 East, Mountalnsldt, Appllca.
UOTN dose on October 31st, 2000 al 4;00pm.
Only appHcaOona win be accepted, Any and au
previous applications and/ or resumes wMl not
be reviewed, All applicants must complete »
new appttaWon andi pass background and drug

Borough ol Mountainside it an 6OC,

DRIVER COVENANT transport. Coast Io
Coast rum T e a m Hart .42 to 46, $1000
•Igrkon bonus tor experienced company drtv-

EARN S25.000- S50.000/ ye»r. Medical insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediateiyi
Use your home computer, get free internet, fnse
long distance, website, email 1 -800-291 -4633
ext. 407

EARN EXCELLENT income) Medical biKers
needed Easy claims processing. Ful training
provided. Home computer twjuired Can tol
(reel 1-800-772-S933 ext 2)77. Software
purchase required.

HELP WANTED

EARN $$S HELPING <* a. Up to $20- $40/

1 -a88-310-3926 ext 670

EARN S$S USING your PC (500- Si,500/
month part time. $2,000- $6,000/ month full
time, paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

EHI HAS a par t l ima p o s i t i o n
{12;00pm-2:00pm. Monday- Friday) tor me*.
vated individual in Elizabeth area hospital
Responsible for data entry and tight clerical
duties. Medical records experience a plus,
Must be organized, accurate and dependable,
Prior clerical and light PC sUUs required. Pax
resume to ND-«123 M 877-668-0637

COMMUNICATION OPERATOR
TOWNSMP OF MU.SDE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

o receive and relay messages to various
•* wand personnel, to opera*

. . . . rtcaticn equjpment; dericaV
computer stole, typing 30 WPM Must have

FIVE TEACHERS needed Associate* degree
In eany childhood necessary Salary negoti-
able, Send resume to1 Help is Her* family
Resource Canter, P,0 Box 1012, Orange, NJ
07O5Q. 973-673-2870

FURNITURE ASSEMBLY
National Service company providing Inttore
merchandising and kV home furniture «»
eamtty lor MeJ rtm enato hat Ml Nme
positions in the Union area. We need positive
attitudes, good communication sta»». and self
starter* to provide quality services to our
customers, ReQulree relksble tranaporuHon.
tools and mechanical aHMy, TrtWng tvaMabie.
I10-S20 per hour, Call 800-447-9704, option

rumJtureassamWy.com,

HAIR AND NAIL Salon poeWona available. Hair
Siytist Thursday and frtday I2pm4pm. Satur-
day 9am-5pm, Manlcurtct Thursday and Frtday
3pm-apm, Saturday Um-5pm. Asslitant
T u e s d a y - Thursday a f t e n e h o o i .
732-308.11 IS- Call Tuesday- Seturdiy,

Fus time, part Hme tar new as* Storage center in
i'snliniLiilli. Huil hs rslaMa imratarlir I hsun
•xceoent phone sh«i. UgM computer, wij train.
FhMbie hours includes weekends. Please cai
003-299-1020 or tea 908-2W-1441.

DELIVERY PERSON tor Gala In Union. Must
have own car. Salary plus exoalint Ops.
Monday- Frtday. I0:00am-2:00pm. Please cat
008-3544)577.

owner operator* wanted (i
traHrn avaMtte. TuHton
16.00? i « 0 . 2 e * 4 7 6 8 l (eoe-WVT)

>. Ctoso.drugtw

raimtourMtnet up to be a resident of t ie Townstvp

DRIVERS

ooo«p»v •ntf steady work. Cal l

EXCeu^NT MCOME. rnaha your own houn.
Graat opponunlly. For detail* call
148t42r>02eO ML 3020. 24 noun.

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We t r t a group ol wttkly

ncwtpapari wllh an otflct in
Maptawood looking (or a p«r«n to
atsambla (paste up) newspaper
ptpM.

ApproxJmataty 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience htlptut, bul not
raqiUrM, Intry lev* petition. Call
for an appointrnani

(973) 763-0700
or $*nd your nturm to
Produotlon Director
Worrell Community

Nnmpapw*
P.O. Box 1M

M«pl«wood, N. J . 07040

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspaper* with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with food typing skills You will
compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages
following page layouts- Along with all phases of the production

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not
required. Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment.

(973) 7S3-0700
orsendyournaum»1o

Wrawtor
Worrali Cm yNmpapw*

P.O. Box 158, Maplmood, N. J. 07040

RED AD LINE
CALL
-'686-9898

R SELECTION #8100

EARLY MORNING
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER CALLER

WORK FROM HOME
IMMEDIATE OPENING

CRANFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HOURS 6:00 AM TO 8:30 AM

$12.73 PER HOUR
Early morning caller, to work from home, needed to coordinate

Meehtraubamutm.
Sand tow of hlerwt «*h n w t m Io WKIani E. Cajnmen, Deputy
Superintendent ot School. Cnnford Public Schook, 132 Tnomu

Street, Cranford, NJ 07016 no later than October 20,2000. AA/EOE

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT - PART-TIME

Need extra for those bills
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrell Community
Newspapers and work from our office in union.

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday
Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses

(Work any three or up to 4 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext 346
Worrall Community Newspapers
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HELP WANTED

FLASH
Global Logistic! Services

81 Northlleld Avinue 3rd Floor
West Orangt, NJ 07052

973-243-1230
973-243.9237 FAX

t=LASH LOGISTICS inc One o< ihe fasiesl
Biofig i i

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ai«£ rtas outstanding opportunities avail
one oi our Global Can Centers We want

tritnoiy. hospitable, eag«' 10 work peopl
O would like lo on Or TEAM

PART TIME/PERMANENT
LIGHT WORK

Excellent tor retired, mature parson to do
oulalde lawn work. Including Ihrub* and
I M V U as required, run erwtdf, e* r a f l* •"•*
window Cleaning. Flexible time and day* lor
private home In South Orange with full time
housekeepe r Cal l Mr* , Sm i t h .
973-763-3030,

n

currtnHy accepling applications for Ihe follow

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
DISPATCHERS

OVERNIGHT CUSTOMER SERVICE

B REPS

e«ce'ient benehts. whign ine'ude Holiday pay
Sick pay. vacation pay group life instance
Blan. liexibie scheduling Apply m person of tai

PART TIM6 Front Desk. Monday and Wednes-
day. 530'OOOpm. Sunday 1pm-<5em QQOO
with figures, pleasant telephone sMis, some

Must be llexiBle Call Mariene, 906-6aa-9622

TIME " i i m while y r edildren learn'

ROgeown apaitrnfrii T
the lellswing cleaning,
cooking caring tor 2 c
English speaking required
p i yno t r e q d C l l 9

HOUSEKEEPER WANTID in Mapiewood
wMKOiy mornings 1 OQam-noon Cleaning

Union Towns hie School Dislnel lunch program
Interested1 Call 906-688-Sm ARAMARK
INC EQ i

PART TIME
After school Program of MaplewoodiSouth
Orange seeks adult leaders ler siale licensed
elementary and middle school Sites in a recrea
tionai program designed *or children or working
parents Interview now for September through
June positions Various starting limes avail-
able 2 30. 2 45 or 3 00 to 6 00pm daily,
following school district calendaf Qualified
applicant must be reliable, nave EXPERI-
ENCE leading GROUPS of children and have
own transportation Hourly salary based on
experience Call 973-762-Of S3 Of send resume
to After School Program ol Maplewood South
Orange, 11>4 Dunnell Road Maplewood, NJ
07040 or la* cover letter ana resume to
973-275' 1692

PART TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT

Maplewood area 15-2S hours weekly Prior
office experience desirable Duties include
tiling, maintaining checkbooks, light bookkeep-
ing Ideal candidate is intelligent, well spoken
and eager | 0 learn Knowiedee ol computers
(WP. Excel, Quicken/ Quick boohs) pielerred
Mr Dttprow, 973-762-3393

P A R T TiUE file clerk General office duties,
including Ming Flexible scneoule Fa< resume
to 973.761-1494, e-mad resume IS

nouriy plus bonuses . Day or evening hours
Call Mary of Grefl between S i ' i ^ p m
906-651-9640 _

WAITER/WAITRESS EipOfience in d la-cane
lounge/ catering lor Jililes $1eakhou$e i" Wesi
Orinf l* opening seen Can Jim Tara"ln«
973-243-9268

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

COMPANION/ BABYSITTER seeks position in
work with the elderly' children Very corneas
Sionate and trustworthy. live-irVout. experience
and relerences 973-673-3087

DEPENDABLE POLISH woman seeking |ob "or
etderly care, companion, house ciearvig £ooe
e«p«rience. excellent references Own uam-
ponatipn 908-3S4-4384

DEPENDABLE YOUNG woman seeking |oB tor
eider I v care, companion housec lean ing Good

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49 Pull SS9. Queen $69, Ring $79 eaeh

FglO'ii S189. DaytoOi $119 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

906-688.7364
St 22 West(Next 10 Shop Rite)

Free Delivery within 40 miles
Phone Oders Aeeepled

OWN A 1-8OO-227-'

QUEiN ANNE mauve:

S700 97J-403-2935

OUEiN SiZf waterDed
labm. eftie# Ireeier. e*<
complete salt water aa
7 00um §08-688-4050

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Company
needs help with tKpanding NJ operation
I5O0'S'5O0 part tune, 2K-5K plus lull lime
1-80O999-1B55

KENHWORTH SCHOOL District is looking tor
Substitute food service workers To m
906-931-9696. E«l 321

PEST CONTROL Full time,
beneMs Year round Gro
company 800-613-7376

PLUMBERS HELPERS *
ence neMSSary We will In
New Jersey onver's \icen,

nted No expen-
1 Must have valid

909-687-8383

LIBRARIAN PART li ir* lOr 7th- 12th grade
independent Catholic school, 3-6pm Send
resumes to Upper swoei Principal, Oak Kneii
Sehooi. 44 Blackburn Aoaa Summit, NJ
0790'. =

LOOKING FOR a newspaper |oO' For a S20
refundable deposii, tne N J Press Association

www n|pa org ana publish it monthly, reaching
19 dati«s and over 160 weeklies Editorial.
Advertising, Circulation Pnotography scatters
needed Contact u i Haflen at 609-406-0600
j l» 609-406-030Q, enaQenenpa org

MACHINIST FULL lime Brawn & Sharpe
Scrtwmechineoperaior.E*per*ncmlonly All
benefit*. Salary commensurate with e>pen
enoa H>gh-Grad« Products. 908-245-4133

MANAGER—FULL TIME
Energetic outgoing individual to manage se't
storage business in Kentiworth, N J Responsi-
bilities include sale marketing, customer ser-
vice, administrative duties ana property up
keep. Excellent communication skills preferred
Benefits include 401K Fax resume to
201-807.1610 o< write to Access Management
Co, 208 Gates Road, Little Ferry, NJ 07643
MANAGER OPPOPiTUNITiES-Hickory Farms
has seasonal manager openings in a mall near
you Easy training programs, comeisiillve sal-
ary, Bonuses. 40% employee disccunt Cal'

1 -aOO-22B-8a29 BOE

MATRIMONIAL. SMALL Milipurn office seek!
experienced legal secretary with WP experi-
ence Salary and Benefits negotiable Call
973-379-9292 or lax resume to 973-379-9210

MEDICAL BJLLEB, S1S-S45/ hour. Country't
moti established Med*c*V Dental blHIng tofi-
wtre company seek) paoue to process claim*
trom home. Training provided. Must own com-
puter Call i-eO0-7»T-T9H. ext. 382, f ee

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experienced, outgoing Iron! dee* professional
needed to take full charge of pnonas, charts,
patient Intake, appointment scheduling, and
anUring charge* at buty 3-speciailst practice In
Uvtnwton. Prohctency In Windows 98, MS
Word, and Data entry required. Knowledge of
Meftcare and HMO ruWi •aaenUal. Pleat* call
9T3-W7-1249,10:00wn-4:O0pn> or t*M rteume
10 i73-P94.MQe.

MEDICAL BILLSR/ MeWcal Secrttary F f l
time Weal Or*ng«, Expnenced only, Phorws,
typlnB. computer and Insurance knowttdg*
F M resume: 0T3-73e-9377.

POLICE OFFICER- The Mount 11 nside Police
Department ts accepling applicalions lor ihe
position ol Probationary Police OHicer Candi.
dates musj be PTC certified ind obtain E M T
certification prior to completion el probationary
period Applications available at Mountainside
Pohca Department. 1385 Route 22 East, Moun-
lamsioe Applications cfose on OetoCer 3isi ,
£000 at 4 00pm Only applications wiM be
accepted Any and ail previous applications
ana/ or resumes will not be reviewed AH
applicant! must complete 1 new application

ELDERLY CAHE Nur*e am 01 companion lo
trie eiderty Will take good care ol patent!
Have good re<e>enoes" Call 2Oi-7Q6-ii90
IF YOU Need a house Cleaner witn experience

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Health Awes
* Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available

973-763-6134 - _
Medlcald Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

LIVE IN or live gul child care or housekeeping
position wanted Relatences avaUable Own
lianapoctaiion Call 906-206-9094

908-689-9140

day with references Call 908-6B6-Q&30 alter
7pm

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING All
types of cleaning, including my own supplies
References available Own transportation Call
anytime, leave a message 973-27S-O19B

CHILD CARE

NANNY, mpontltM, tun-Hring, i M caring
ptrton for 4 year oM boy in West Orange a r u
Lrva In or Bve oui Ltgnt housekeeping Non
smoker. Driver'* license preferred-
073-669-1446.

POSTAL JOBS $46.32300 year Now h*ing,
no experience, paid training, great benefits
Call for lilts, 7 days 8OO<d29-3660 eit J200
National Resource

POSTAL JOBS $48,323 year Now hiring, no
expenenoe, paid training, great benefits Call 7
days 600-429-3660, e«l J'3iI6

RECEPTIONIST FULL tune for DuSy orthodon-
tic office Heavy phone and computer skills
Dental/ Orino txperience a must Good salary
and benefits Call 973-370-7131 between
t0.00am-i2 00pm. ask for Cheryl 0 or fai
resume 10 9T3-376-1889 Others need not
apply

RECEPTIONIST FOR front desk of busy or-
thopedic surgeon's ortice m Livingston, NJ
Good cuttomer service skills required. 401K
and Mnallts available Call 973-535-0834
Ext 34 or Ian resume to 973-S3S-6282 Ann
Mary Eitert.

RETAIL SALES, interior iMcenBng showroom
seeks satek design «s«ocJ*W, ne«d Hair lor
color and design. Servtoe orktn»d. n*»bw
hours, Ma-efi4-9SSS.

EetaAUthaO » n y store hat itveral openngt
for Ina hol iday season, work from
9:2Oam-3 OOpffl Uonday-FriMy Good pay
$350 t»nu» paid >n OaeamMr we offer
pleasant eurroundlnge wrth Irlaodly people For
more information Ca»:

Tht Paptr Ptdlar
6S1 Morrtt Tumplk*

SprlngfltM, NJ

SECRETARY, PART Tlmt WMkend. wanted
lor Untorv Mlttxim area (urwcal home. UgM
typing and good phone i h i i required. CaU
Karen at K»»64-1SO3 ,

SECRETARY/ AOMIN. AWI8TANT

A+NANNY JOBS
Full Time Live Out/In,

Monday-Friday M50WWeek
Pan Time » -S i2 hour

Car, Reference*, Exp«rt*nce required
908-754-8161

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNVS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around the World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly aerMned

LicartMd end bonded
Cetl 7M-40H)33»

10 Overnill Road. Oakhurat, NJ,

STILL N i i O a Computer'' We Can Hi
of 10 Applicants Approved Credit Problems
OK Nf w Systems on S39 95 Monlhi inr.iuoes
Internet Service 1-8O0.7O4B901
TARGET 11 MILLION homes tvrth your dd
Advertise yeur product or service to 11 million
households m North AmeriCfl'8 best suburbs try
placing your classified ad in nearly BOO surtiyi
ban newspapers just like this on« Only S89S lor
a2SwordaO Onephonecali or*invoice.one
payrntnt Call the Suburban Classi'ied AOvet
tising Network al 312-644-6610 em 3639'

UNION 1695 WALKER Avenue, Mdirun Apart^
ments Friday. SalurOay, October 2Oifi. 2tsl
9am*4pm Apartment sale' Everything goes'
Cash and carryi Furniture, livir^g room, dining
room bedroom console TV, mierowave. speta
equipment irj-speed bike, golf Clubs, e i e r ^ e
weights anrj bench, housewares. vintage ana

WOLFF TANNING BeOS tan at home1 Buy
direct and save1 Commercial/ Home Units Irem
J199 L w Monthly Payrrwnla Fiee Color
Cataieo Can todav I - B D 0 - 8 4 2 M 3 1 0

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE

10 OOarn.3 00pm 2 Famil/ eslaie Dmmgioam
sets, bedroom sets, living room sets, reclines
silver plate Royal Oou'lon, large appliances,
ans and crafts, household good, bric-a-erac
records loads more"

GARAGE/YARD SALES

CRANFORD, 7 CLAHEMONT Place. Friday,
Saturday, October 20th, 2181. 9am-3pm Anli
ques. collectibles, store tijrtures, baCy furniture

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GLEN RIDGE. 163 Carteret Street, Saturday,
Sunday, October 21 si. ISnd. 9am-5pm Furni-
ture. Solollei, New Clottiing. Cook Books
Miscellaneous items Something tor everyone
Lovely treasures =

LINDEN, 118 IRENE Slreol IS family yard ««<e
(of South wood Avenue and Sute Sifeel)
OctoBer 21st. 22nd, 8am-4pm Coilectiblei,
clothes, records, hardware, eotts and holiday

LINDEN, 438 LIVINGSTON Hoad Moving-
Friday, Saturday. Sunday, 9 00am-4 00pm
Antiques, 4 rooms ol furmiure. collectibles,
baoy (urmiure 40 yeara conlenw
LIVINGSTON, 21 & SO CROSSBflOOK Hoad
(O«l Northliekj Road) Saturday. Sunday Oc<
tober SHI, 22nd sooam-aOOpm Wholesale

ftOige. newf old rtams

BUY NEW Jersey lor $3491 The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-wo'd
daseilied ad in over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout Ihe Slate- • combined circulation ol
over 2 million households Call Diane Tram at
N J P A at 6O9.4O6-0600 extension 24 or email
dtrentOnpa org lor more inlormation (Nation-
wide placement available!.

ENTERTAINMENT ~ ~
WHAT TIME aoe» Ihe movie Hart ' Call
K*-666-9e9fl ext. 3175 inloeoum It * 24
hour a day voice Information saryiot Calls are
frae if within vour local caifcno area

ADOPTION. AflE you pregnant Don't know
what to do? We navt many lamilltt waiting to
adopt your child PWawcail .-600-74S-1210.
ask tor Mard Of Olona. We o n hatpt

ADOPTION: BEFORE you rrwke a i

ADOPTION: TWO pnyeicans happHy married
lor 10 ycevt, W( n n i n rNtrflm AnMua to
take newborn into our home and thowtr wilh
l e v and aflacMon eea-722-6asa
ERICA KANE what am you up toT Rod out! Cal
906466-9094, axl 3280. Irtfotoure* * a 24
hom a day talaphona information aarvlca Cans
are free wtlNrt wur local otHno v*»

NOW HiRiNGl LocaJ govemmem Joba up to
1307 hour phis paid traming/ befwtrll, Call
lol l - free for information package
1-We-726-0649 «xt, 3001. Sunday- Friday
ftanviOpmEST >i76bonusist40>ppllOants,

Uon axstrianoa a pkia Will train, Pax ratuma K
906-964-6277 attHnp aslary raow»mefite.

MISCELLANEOUS

SECRETARY/ OFFICE MANAGER
SptingAtM CPA firm »a«W experienced, atH-
moUvatad Individual tor mum_-fask position,

NOW HIRING TaMe

typing rtqulrad, BantW*. Call 973-761 •
OfFICE HELP, duttai (rtctudeanstw phonta.
writ* ordan. Soma computer expeiianoa, and
bOOfckMptog Call Ct l Dackart t Sona.

OFRCE MANAGER tor sales ottaa MaUng

«ar knowttdga
sdaytAtMk,
t atwing prog

ORGANIZED INDIVIDUAL needed tor aaero-
t tt f t t l o l HTm in EHzabatn.

Emet aUU, Fax
n (or JanHoral
H MS Wort,

writing attimatM, Oarnrrilwon dfVy Pax ra-

See PUZZLE on Pa|i BIS

HDQ QDDQQ HnnuH
BQQ nunun mnnno
HHt3 DDanHnQ^DHCJ
•OBEID aau DQQ

•nnnnijrjnaDDnnn
nciDDDnn QUQUD
tian c:aa ann
HtaaQQauDDaauucja

onu nan warn
DcinDD annnDtia
aDDEiutjaoHaniouB
UaBDUUHBBfltl UHQ
DDDDII HHDDH PQt3
• QDHtl UaUQU UUP

SECRETARY FOR small company in Boom-
fteM, PuH Wna, Monday thru Friday Must have
good phon* tKIM Call 973-748-4844. _

STAND OUT
Ooai your vi need a HWa more attanttonT You
cm ertatt Ad-tmpact by ualng larger typa,
This Typa alza is

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add Impact by using larger type - ask our
OasarlM RapraaantaUva tor the typa you
would Ww tor your ad.
for low ooat people «ipaopta advert*** gat
into Ihe OaaaKiad Paou. C M 1 -B00-584&11

TEACHER ASSISTANTS

Th«Otron8cnoolofN«wJ«nwy.lnc.aprtvata

position, LAFAYETTE MILL AntJquas Cantar, Ju«t oft
~ Route 15. Lalayatta (SustM County), NJ.

973-383^)066, Autumn Open Houaa, Octotwr
21 & 22. faalurtng Haitoween and Maaontl
eo«wafot« galore ioooam-s 00pm, Ctoaed
T u a a d a y and W a d n « ( d a y

FLEA MARKETS

WANTED TO BUY GUTTERS/LEADERS

WANTED
Silver Coins And Coin Collections
Private collector, Willing To Pay
THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR YOUR

Coins And Coin Collections
Pennlet-Nlckaii-Dimes

Quarters-Half-Dollarfl-All wanted
Don't delay Call loday. Leave met tag

908-436-9783

PETS

$300 B U Y S any young pup Values up to $750
113 pups ait types and sizes MCVisa Older
pupsI150 Oper>Ocl0ber2(sland22nd Hours
10-5 JP ONem Kennels. 5637 S US
Miqnway «V Princelon, NJ

Secondary age atudantt 6ja)irlenoe • piua,

Sand nftft work Nftory to Marsha P*k>,
Principal, Tha CXnxi School, 1 » Onwa swejt,
MonksUIr, NJ 07042. Pax: 973-509-2513.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

CO-REOOfl0 Muate Expo Sunday October
22nd 10:008m, Buy SalTwta Cfft, Racorda,
Tapaa. Wdaoa, ato. Admtsaion H,00 at the
Ooor. Early Hmtuionavailabia, RarUn Center
Expo Halt Edlaon. NJ. 732-397-3888

MSCELLANEOUS FOR S A L F "
8 PIECE UVINO Room, tan couch, leva sett,
brown awivtl arm ohair, pilowi, mrowi. and 3
oaW tf«** tab**. 973-763-7486

BEDS: BUNK Bad Sat. Al aoHd wood, $155
Also: Mattnu and boxapring aat, r*w in
packaga, |188 O n detvar 973-812-1567

BUILDING MATERIALS: Mutt M l Imnwf-
iitaty. 3 factory unetaJmM t^aam Statl BuiU-
inga at« craHd wtth drawtnga, 40*85.80x100
W l sal tor balanf owad. Boo, B00-sa<-oa22.

BUNK BEOS, whHa with mattrama »7S ,
kitchan taWa, Hack bnas with glaat top- $350;
Curio Qfaw and braaa- S125. 97»48T-e54a.

CABLE DESCRAMBLER I m , BuU your own
tor S20 plant, 1-800-201-3878, Ofdat now by
phonal

CELLULAR PHONES k* tow u $35 prepaid
$v»9aMnw pagan from Smart Baap Change
any twapw to Smart Be«p $1,99 alrUma. Mars
CatluUr PBona. 1743 Soringfi« Av», Maptew-
ood. 973.7Ba-8300.

INSTRUCTIONS

Music II•J S T R UCT I O N a vailaWt Pro 1 et s ioria i
with Master of Music degrees Drums.
raas, guitar/ bass Reasonable rates

GyTTiRS/LEADERS
H S

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
T N l d i

p p

AVERAGE HOUSE S40-S70
All tteDris baggtd from above.
All Root* and GUU*rl n*palr*d
Mark Meise, 973-22S-4965

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING S

INSTALLATION
1-600-542-0267

NEXT DAY SERVICE
S35-S75

? D

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN HANK
Ait Types of Home Repairs a Ren<
Windows Doers. Floors Drywaii F

No Job Too Small
908-245-2013

HEALTH > FITNESS

MASTECTOMY PRODUCTS Look b
ftlShiori^bie. new lightweight forms, swi
S l i a l new bras Medicare I
1:80Q-7!S5-78BCi l'6e eatalogi vie

SERVICES
OFFERED

MEDICARE NEBULIZER P
n A i A

MAPLEWOOO. 89 MIDLANO Boulevard
(Parker 10 Summrt to Midland) Friday. OclSber
20fh, and Sunday October 22nd
iaOOam-3'OOpm. flam or tnrte. Monnp SaWI
Furniture, rugs, linens, oooks. small ap'
ptiancat, ink jet color printer, luggage and
more"

MAPLEWOOD. 69 LEXINGTON Avenue (ON
Rutgers) Saturday. Sunday I0 00am-4:00pm
Furniture, booke. cjotnat, darkroom equip-
ment, sports aquiprrwnt, flrum*. glaaiware.
much more.

MAPLEWOOO. 34 CLAftEMONT Avenue (Be-
twaw) RMgawood and Wyoming) Salurday,
Octo&ar 81«. 10 00»rre4.Wpm. raindaH Sun-
day, October 22nd, All Ham* inctudM, All

MAPieWOOO. 135 FRANKLIN Terraot, Sa-
turday Octobaf 2iaf, 10«m-4pm OotNrtg,
hOuaahcM Harm. SomaWng for everyone!
MAPLEWOOO 27 NORTH Tatraoa (off Parka r)
Saturday October 21« 0,OOam-4:OOpm, Bto
On* Day Salall Fumtturt, DUy items, ai

APPUANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS. FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, ranges, all iXime apci'ances
repaired Low rates Prompt service Call 24
hours. 7 rJayS, 908 313-4449

BUSINESS SERVICE

TIRED OF LIVING
PAYCHECK TO PAYCHECK
Earn lmm«dlai« we«My Income

Call now. 3 mlnutaa
loll tre« meaeaga

i-eas-2sa-<786. code NT

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
906-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

• KITCHENS-ATTICS
•BATHROOMS'BASEMSNTS

REMODELE0
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

CARPETING

Don Anlonflll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Pamsua Braod Carpata
Armatrong • Mohawk - Amtleo

Mennlngton • Congolaum • Tarken
FREE INSTALLATION ' Have Floor Slxea
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE, Shop at home.

VISA 908*64-4127 MC

MEOiCARE PAYS lor respiratory (inhaled)
medications and devices Reduce your oul 0'
pocket expenses Free home shipping Sorry,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

a & M HOME IMPROVEMENT
Renovations, Siding, Windows. Doors. Floor-
ing, Porcnes, Decks, Drywall, Painting, Power
Washing, Gutters S Quflr " " " " "
Estimates, Fully insured <

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

908-241-3849

CLEANING SERVICE

GENERAL REPAIRS' Carpentry. Painting.
Wallpapering. Pkaawtng. Laadera, Outlaw.
Windows, Doors. Roofing. Ail expenfy dona No
Job Too Small F I M estimates. Fully imured

908-332-3870.

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Heuaaa, Apw

FraaE

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Proteulonally for Lets"

PairUmo-Qry WaV Spacuing
Wood won

973-371-9212

COMPUTER
N E E D A oomputar. No aalaa gimmick* So

awnyWood o
•inMrtor/ Exterior

•Tile Rapain and Mtxei
FrM Eatimatea Joe, 906-35S-S7M

MIKE D'ANDREA, All Home improvamanU-
30 Yaara Experlonoa. ClnMntry and TIM Work.
Uroa or Small Joba. All Work Ouarantaad
Free Eetimatai Call 908-2413913
(KanWworth)

COMPUTER SERV
HE COMPUTER 'THE COMPUTER TUTOR

"BEGINNERS A SPECIALTY"

PUZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding * Window* > Hoofing

Kitchen* • Btmroomt < Baeamana
ExMnatont > Concrata • Maaonry

amaH eppianoee. O r e l Buy.
SPRINQPIEUD. 46 OENHAM Road. UuW Fam-
ily, Fr iday. 20 th , Saturday. 21 ml
9:0Oam-4:OOpm. Jswalry, anas coUectlblaa,
houMhoU, h-amn, OwaWy clothes, many
new ftarm. Rain of ahln*.

SPRlNQFiELO. Fir*t fmbyWrian Parrlan
House 37 Church Mall Thursday, Friday Oc-
tobtf 18th. 20th »:30am-3:00pm. SMirflay
October 21W 9:30nn.ia:Q0pm,

UNION, 1047 SCHNBO«RAv«ioe(comaroW

your homa Of sfflc*. US Wefd/Wordperfaei.
ExceliXolut, InMrntt/C-Malt, Quicken/
QtfcfcBoeto '

973435-2862

No Down f»aym«nt • Fully Inaurad-
Reference* Avtllabto • Hi Ucent* »i22e66
louti Msten, flii Banav Ave., EHabtfft, NJ

1-M0-73W134

CONTBACTOH Tu6 A THes RMluM
MELO CONTWCTORS. l « , Th»r» (• no Any Color. TM» 1
suutrtuta (or a q f t - W . AddWon., Ftanova- Grout Steam Cleaned
Son.. Domwt, Ktehena. n M n o . D^M. J° SparkM A Kill
Baths. Ovar M yean lop quality work at J}']™- , , _ , v
affordable pr*»». g08-24S42K, Ct>l ^ ^ U Q I - Y

PATERNO PAVING

" s a s 1 *&sasr
•Concrata Sktowtlki

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
908-2454162 or 908-2454459

UNION, 344 HUNTINGTON FHMd (oft Oalop-
Ing HfU Road). Friday, Saturday, OctoMr 201ft,
21M. MnMpm. TTvaaManWy. Toy*. Mtchan
Hams, n o h o M ttama

UNION, 515 GOLF Trntx (off CohMal fW}
Saturday Oclobar S1« B:00am-4:0Opnt, Mov-
Ing 8aH. Fumilura, appHanoet. rnuoft moral

UNION, 602 SELFMASTER Parkway (oom«r
Wlnllaid Terraea) OctoOer 2 l i t
9:00am-3:00pm. Moving Sale) HouHhoU

WEST ORANGE. tB Ekmwod Avenut (oH
PiaaawH vtfay Way) October 2i«, 33rtd
10:D0am-3:0Opm. Houaanoid items. tooH, tax.
dothaa. record*. patM rumiture and muoh

YOUR AO could appaar her* for a* We a*
116.00 p«r <*e«k Call lor more dataM, Our
frtandv cta»**i«d daparirrwrtt would M Happy
to rm> you Can t-aoo-sw-eon

HQWg REPAIRS

PROPERTY RESTORATIONS

ShartoS* Painting

ABLE ELECTRIC 11 r* aWcWC, we do itt
intartor and Exterior. Lighting. Rapain. Ne*
Construction, Free Eatlmat** Call

e2Oea

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
naatdwWM. CaiwnanW, mdur"--

FREE ESTIMATES

732-362-7610

Do-It- Yourself Ideas

nuANawo

WAKTED TO BUY
LIONEU AiT»r1cart Ftyar. IVM and 0VW

w «M old toy*. CoHtClor pay* highMt oa»n
ta. 1-MCM64-W71, fl73-*25-lM6

NEE0 CASH? Instant ea*n advancef
$200-1600 dapotitwl into your cftecking ac-
count , We want your B u * i n e » * l
www.ialacaahnat or call Tatecatn now.
1-888-248-8243

ANTWUE AND Om Furrttura, OWnoRoo
aadroonw, BraaWrono, Secretary*. «ie
BW. 873-866-4604

CASH

ELECTRICAL RSCLMER good
or paat oHar. IOt-«87-2528,

t ioo

GATEWAY CCMPUTpRS: FaO

YOUR AD oauM wpaar Kara for a* Mht • *
S1&O0 par wa«k. Ca« for mora OMati Our
frtendty daMtfkM daparVnani wootd be happy
» h e * you. Can i-aoo-tW4-Mt 1.

EDWARD JONES Floor Scraping, wood floor
aandtng m c i t i t t Hardwood Itoora instated,
HOOT Mining, a l type* ot AnkahM, same day
•••vie*, oaH a m , dona p m I OuaHty crmltman-

BOX NUMBER

P.O. Bon I S
Maplmaod, NJ 07040

JENMFEB CONVEBTBLE COW, dOltO
b.0 .••«. g a u condilion » t » Ctll
97^782-9786,

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient/

MAN FLOORINQ

906.791-3319

Pumpkin C.rv tog K l l
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DONOFHlQ I SON Complere La
Service Spring f i l l Cwan-Up Lawn
nance Shrubbery Design.' Planting
" - - - nca l Applications Tre« Rem

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
THE PLANT SMITH

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT
DESIGNED/ INSTALLATION PERENNI,

GARDENS, PRUNING LIGHTING
ramllh30MllwiM.com

MX789a7M

PAINTING

Concrai* work, Curbing, Driv* Soal Coat-
ing, Sidcwalki/Patioa, F I M Etllm»i««

M8-232-O466

MOVING/STORAGE

ALL TYPES Ot moving anO hauling Prooiem
solving out tptcialty Can newt Kangaroo Men.
973-228-2653 "Wt Hop To IT" 24. hours
973-660-2376 U a n M PM 00576

PAUL'S M 4 M MOVERS
Formerly O< Ya-e Ave

Hill,iOe PM 00177
Local 4 Lang

Distance Moving
CALL WW88-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING '
Raiiabta. Vary lew r*ta>, 2 hour minimum,
Sam* Ratt* 7 Dayi, Insurad, Fr*« Hall-

ma»». Ue IMM0S61. Call Anyilma
90&-964-.2.6.

ODD JOBS
WE DO n till Rooltng, tneettocK painting,
masonry. MCherAatrt repairs, carpentry Rea-
sonable raiei Can Rich. 973-35i-05i9 any-
ti 201 BZOJZTO

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Inured
FrM Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
D*ck Powtrwaahlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Repair*
Call P«a

f0B»7M46

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Inauivd, FrM ** l lmi l
9O8-4S6-1691

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAINTING UNLIMITED. Summer Fil l Spe^
Cialg r&WftST prices Rer>evY Qjfl 6\uff\'ftiftf\
s.dmg pewerwasfimg vinyl siding, Oeeks. pa
t'oa, exrsriO'. roll, brush pimting Senior Dis-
count GuflranieeO 9O8-486-436J Beep*'
9O8-653 12?S Free estimates luilv irnunxs

_ _ PLUMBING

~ " BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

-Gai noi wii*r ntaw
•gaihitiw i k.icnen njmooei.no

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured arM BOOMS

PiumCHTig LtctxrM #7S7S
ViWMastercajds accaciM

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION t SERVICE

•Lfwn Fauc©ts*Symp Pumps
•ToUets-Waier Heattrc
•Allmaltons'Gas Heal

•Faucet Rapairg
• liectnc Drain S Sewer Cleaning

Serving t h * Homa Owrwt
Bualnaat a Indualry

906-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's L*»rw« #4162-m4S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RECYCLING

i rid J ami I Account» Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2126 Morris Avf.lNr. Burnef)Unlon

MF 8-4 3CVSaiei

908-6o6-«2367Slnc« 1919

RESUMES

Resumes
Typesetting Mtv«;es

I n l t m t M In tuning • new cere*f ? Wanl lo
citing* |obt? See ui tor typeeening your
reeume

Maple Composition
46] Valley Street

Maplewood

,-<^. suburban
vjl( pkHttMna II neatlm
9 ^ ^ 908-687-o383
' " " ' u Marvin Rodburg, Bob Bo'nstem

•Gas Heat •Bathroom Remodeling
•Alterations & Repairs "Electric Sewer Cleaning

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entirt Homtt Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, Of 973-731-9031,

TREE EXPERTS

973-762-0303

ROOFING
J.B.A,

R O O F I N G & SID ING
Shlnglt*, Flat Rool TMr-ofla

Raroolt. Slat* & Spanish TIM Repairs
^ •V iny l . Aluminum * Wood Siding

Fraa Eallmalta • Fully IrHunsd
Phone: 908.27S-HO4

- J . D .
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in I ply ruBb«r roofing

F t

* , / Dumpitcr Rental

\ ™ / T.,-1 908-6.

TILE
06NICOUO T[LE con(.acio's Eaiaonsrtea
1935 K<IC*wni, Balhroomt. Rapai't, Grouting.
Sn&wap Stallt, Tile floors. Tgc Erasures
Free Eitimates, Fully insufsd No joe loa small
Of loo large 906-6665550

GROUT WORKS

"Keep your Ti l*. Flu tfw Qroul"

Regroutlng* Caulking* T.ip
Repair* Siaming* Sealing

Fr*« E l l lms la l Fully Iniured
Jam** F. McMshoo

•73-467-3560

BOYLE TREE SURQERY CO
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
MW-M4-935S

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING &
TREE SERVICE

•Tree & Slump Removal
•Pruning & Bl isn Chipping

•Shruot PUnling
•Lawns SoflOlng or Seeding

•Top Soil Mulcft
I Ot A " '

TYPESETTING

97^.893-0009

WO0DSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tr«« Company
AI I Typ«a Ttm Work

> EatimattM, SanJor P a
LOW, LOW RATES

2

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient!

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Building
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

arUJ Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and ot iw limes

By appoinlment

973-762-0303

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENT?
•*ncn Drsms flr^j Sump Pumps installed
',«m and oui Waits Ttxnoaeana Leadei
l#g dtscriargid Id Street

All work Guaranteed!
DoiTI Call the REST-Cal l

DE BEST
1-800-786-9690

ROOFING

F f » Estimates
•Quality Wor* * l • RMsonatMe Pr.ce

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Root Stripping S Repairs

•Fi l l Rooting & Slata
•Qgtleri i Leaders

Sorvlng Union a MlcMl«Mx Countlat
For W Y«an

Fully iraijfta • free Estimates
N J Lie No 010760

7S2-Se.-«O9Q 1-M0-7M-LEAK (5325)

973-762-0303

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Interne.

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
You're reading it!
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
No Other classified 9van comes close.

1-800-564-8911

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the l2VnionCounry
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date. The infor-
mation li pratidtd by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Lauderdale, Fla., infor-
mation service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office.

EllMbolh

Marleen J. Foli sold property at 20
2nd St. 10 Lisa A. Foti for SI25.000
on April 20.

Gladys Leger sold property at 645
WestfMd Av<., lo Marie G. Legcr for
5250,000 on April 20.

Tak Investors and Const. Inc. sold
property at 418 ftrjlon SL. to Maria
Perez for S155.OOO on April 20.

Jose R. and Manuela Carvalho sold
property at 9 Slh St, to Carlos and
Karla Mercado for 5180,000 on April
24.

Wilfredo and Migdalia Figueroa
sold property at 55 Delaware St.. to
Jose and Gloria Lopez for $190,000
on April 24.

Jose L. and Ana M. Mcncndez sold
property at 1112 Virgin!. St. to
Manuel M. and Maria A. Femandes
for $200,000 on April 24.

Marie Ritchie sold property at 145
Broadway to Louis McDougald for
$80,000 on April 25.

Carmen Diaz sold property at 549
Bond SL, to Francisco Diaz for
$127,000 on April 25.

Frederick A. and Dor Beiegert Jr.
sold property at 645 Montgomery
SL, to Raymond and Cecilia Vaiihard
for $138,000 on April 25

Juan R. and Elba Martinez sold
property at 158 Sayre SL. to Flavio
Damascene for $135,000 on April 25.

Vincent F. and Rose M. Leo sold
property al 1021 Galloping Hill
Road to Mitchell E and Rosa M
Joseph for S 174.500 on April 25.

Selective Really Inc. sold property
at 555 S. Park SL. lo Zakiyah S Islam
for $160,000 on April 25.

Manuel Vena sold property al 213
Erie SL, to Mario and Ligia Alvarez
for $120,000 on April 27.

Rafael R. Pagan sold property al
339 Bunrood Court to Flor Gon-
zalez for $164,540 on April 27.

Wilbelmina Presley sold property

at 121 While Plains Road lo Worl-
dwide Pacific LLC for $50,000 on
April 28,

Christina Price sold property al 116
Catherine SL. to Rodney and Slepha.
nie C. Price for $75,000 on April 28.

Roberto A. and Sonia A. Garay
•old property at 643 GntD SL, 10
Hector D. Rodriguez for Jl 13,000 on
April 28. •

Dominion Ems. Inc. sold property
at 8 Spruce SL. to Gail Covington for
S127.O0O on April 28.

Pablo H. and Daisy Suarez sold
property at 632 Union Ave., to
Enrique and Altagracia M. Vigier for
5190.000 on April 28.

Mary Hiras and Florence Pogois
sold property at 326 Chilian SL, to
Serefin and Martha Lopez for
S2I8.OOO on April 28.

Jose A. and Maria R. Martins sold
property at 424 CUrklon Ave>, to
Augusto R. and E. Ortiz for $234,000
on April 28.

Thomas and Sybil Frornme sold
property at 613 4th Avt., lo Heber
and Rota Alvarez f* 5119,000 on
April 29.

mime*

Hilario and Lucy Correa sold prop-
erty at 63 Mading Terrace to Jorge
Dasilva for SI65.O0O on April 14.

Jose A. and Celeste Peres sold
property at 1310 Bright SL, lo Sergio
and Susana Silverio for $126,000 on
April 14.

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
property at 237 Bdleview Terrace lo
Beatrice and Kizilli L Ongige for
$145,000 on April 17.

Abilio N. and Adilia F.R. Dosreis
sold properly al 164 Hartley Terrace
to Edward L. and Esther D. Tillar for
$175,000 on April 18.

Robert Maxwell sold property at
1400 Maple Ave., to Jonathan and
Demur C. Horace for $105,000 on
April 18.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 71 Hamkliu SL. lo
Edmundo Rodrigues for $91,329 on
April 20.

Victor and Marinho O. Matos sold
property at 23 Blackburn Road to
Serafim I. and G. Aguiai for 5170,000
on April 20.

Arturo and Maria D. Vieius sold
property at 1265 Robert SL, lo Raul
M. and M. Duarte for 5185.000 on
April 20. •

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
property at 277 Conklhi Ave., to Ray.
mond and Elizabeth Sheriff for
$179,900 on April 21.

Thomas and Cautlina Figueroa sold
property al 70 Lajwk Ave.. to
Deborah Allen for SI85,000 on April
24.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 409 Cornell Place to
Jaime Abranles for $74,460 on April
27.

John F. and Rosalie A. Markase
sold property at 543 Buchanan SL. to
Jeffrey Noel for $135,000 on April
27.

Eastern Mtg. Services Inc.. sold
property al 208 Silver Ave., to
Alcides and Maria Belchior for
$69,900 on April 28.

Aline Gable sold property al 1430
Liberty Ave., to Donald D. Wilson
for S89.OO0 on April 28.

Willie L. McDuffle sold property at
247 Dorer Ave., lo Cleveland and
Linda Alexander for $107,000 on
April 28.

Michelle Constance sold property
at 1484 Orchard Terrace to Marcal
Thompson for $137,000 on April 28.

KwiHworth

Marc L. and Pamela J. Reed sold
property at 122 Park Drive to Stanley
E. and Marleen 1. Miklas for
$230,000 on April 20.

Mary Dunki sold property at 14
Tulip Court to Edwin M. and Mari-
lyn Cintron for $210,000 on April 25.

Llndtl

Konstanbnos and Vic Vitoroulis
sold properly at 301 W 15U. SL. to
Darwin and Vania Wick for $164,000
on April 13.

Adriana P. Lemus sold property at
411 W. Price SL. to Wicslaw and
Malgorzata Ziobro for $160,000 on
April 14.

Francisco and Maria I. Costa sold
property at 32 Huaea SL. to Nidia A.
Alvarado for $190,000 on April 14.

Steven and Judie Brentkman sold
property at 616 Undegar SL. to
Joseph Petronella for $132,000 on
April 14.

Rene and Ana C Velasco sold prop-
erty at 614 W. Curttf SL. lo Leone!
G. and Lorena Amador for S14O,0pfi
on April 14,

Thomas E and Patricia Kirkup Jr.
sold property at 1100 Stockton Road
to Vincent R. and Luisa Santiago for
$115,000 on April 17.

Joseph J. Manning sold property at
2121 Alberta Ave.. to Harry J. and
Alisa P. Martin for $136,000 on April
18.

Otto R. and Annmarie Weber Jr.
sold property at 1812 Grier Ave, 10
Dinii Carlos and Villacls L for
$150,000 on April 18.

Fredrick and Clare Cierpial sold
property al 118 Adams SL, to Rys-
zard and Iga Paczes for $192,700 on
April 18.

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
property al 728 E Henry SL, to Carl
and Esme Henry for $145,900 on
April 19.

Rose M. Wong sold property al 603
Maple Ave.. to Verna Thomas for
$113,300 on April 19.

K. Hovnanian and Union Township
sold property at 506 Rosewood Drive
lo William R. and Kathy E. Bragg for
$218,946 on April 20.

Herbert J. Jenkins sold property al
1220 Eddy Ave.. to Harry Fleming Jr.
for $138,000 on April 24.

Stewart A. Kipness sold property at
1509 Orchard Terrace lo Carlos F.
and Elrf M Amaral for 1145,500 on
April 25,

Millie Wicinski sold property at
211 W nth SL, to Mirotlaw and
Halina Maciejewski for $195,000 on
April 25.

Daniel J. and Elizabeth Munnelly
sold property at 234 Princeton Road
lo Waldemar and Irena Piwowar for
$185,000 on April 26.

James and Susan Corbiliero sold
property at 121 Berwood Ave.,' to
Wayne A. Bruton for $120,000 on
April 26.

Stanislaw and Halina Undna) sold
property al 500 S. Wood Ave., lo
Moist! M. Davalos for $136,000 on
April 27.

Thomas H. Stauch told property at
500 ttag«l Ave.. lo Richard K. and
Hinds V. Walker for $145,000 00
April 27.

Ramon and Sandra Fuentei sold
property at 651 Meacbam Ave., lo
Jerry S. and Cheryl R. Jones for
$155,000 on April 27.

Edward S. and Andrea M. Baker
sold property at 922 Orchard Tar-
race lo John A. and Bullet C. Dipane
for $158,000 on April 28.

Luther Carson sold property al 70S

Fairway Road to Roberta O. Noguci-
ra for $163,000 on April 28.

Richard J. and Melinda G. Elichko
sold property al 18 Union Ave.. to
Krystyna Cecellka for $115,500 on
April 28.

Eugene and Patricia Hudak sold
property at 1008 Walnut SL. to Tho-
mas J. and Jean M, Callahan for
$98,000 on April 28.

LydiaE. Schnitzler sold property at
1029 William SL, 10 Roosevelt and
Robyn Walker for $125,000 on April
30.

Mounuinild.

Scott and Laurie L. Maier sold
property at 1450 Dunn Parkway to
Carl A. and Dorothy E. McMackin for
$319,000 on April 27.

Vanvoorhies Trust sold property at
1000 Mary Allen Lane lo David D.
and Eve G. Mellzer for 5500,000 on
April 27.

First National Bank of Chicago
sold property at 1482 Force Drive to
Jacqueline Olliverre for $320,000 on
April 28.

David D. and Eve D.G. Mellzer
sold property al 260 Ravenswood SL,
to Hayley Hamilton for $485,000 on
April 28.

Rahwy

Richard and Grazyna Tomaszewski
sold property at 1502 Franklin SL, lo
Mark R. Wince for $245,000on April
17.

Margaret Orr sold property at 644
Keller Place to Carmen Ponton for
$150,000 on April 18.

George D, and Leona St. Andrassy
sold property al 353 BerthoM Ave.,
to Rudy Rivera for $ 159,900 on April
20.

Willie and Ruby Whilley sold
property at 1994 PaUnon SL, to
Kevin C. and Donnene M. Green for
$118,000 on April 20.

Lawrence M. Mruskovic sold prop-
erty at 323 Vow Ave., to Danielle
Rapp for $130,000 on April 21.

Jean Catalano Bold property al 2157
Price SL. to Denis Fritz for $65,000
on April 24.

Virginia M. Clanton sold property
al 1132 Chariottf Place to James
Barwick for $141,000 on April 24.

Bertie N. Rogers told property at
1743 Oliver SL, to Sean K. Wilsoo
for $83,900 on April 24.

Joy Tamarana sold property at 253
Orchard SL. to Michael Baez for
$155,000 on April 25.

John A. Collins Jr. sold property at
227 Main SL. to NJ Affordable
Homes Corp. for $88,500 on April 26.

Michael J. Sarullo sold property al
138 Wenfleld Ave.. lo George and
Carcne Sangluliano for $135,000 on
April 26.

Carol Leighlon sold property al 509
Hamilton SL, to Alexander and Dia-
na Rodriguez for $105,000 on April
27,

Donald and Joan T. Dennison sold
property at 578 Linden Ave., to Fran-
cisco and Odessa G. Jardim for
$125,000 on April 27.

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
properly al 1879 Henry SL, to
Anlhony Foye for $169,900 on April
27.

Frederick P. Jaworovich sold prop-
erty at 1187 Kline Place to Thomas E.
and Donna L. Kuc for $130,000 on
April 28.

David and Susan S. Sica sold prop-
erty al 317 W. Milton Ave., lo Louis
A. and Daajarrhw G. Ortiz for
$145,000 on April 28.

Edwino and Luz E. Mendez told
property at 174 Concord SL, to John
R. and Cheryl Vanaavel in for,
$203,000 on April 28.

John C. and Linda A. Simpson sold
property al 728 Diannt O w n lo
Henry H. and Mary Horn for
$204,000 on April 28.

Roaotto

Bank Of New York told property al
225 W. 3rd Ave.. to Sharice Pitts for
$62,000 on April 12.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property al 637 Salem Avt., lo
Marie M. Dorvil for $91.000 on April
13.

David S. and Lorraine R. Powell
sold property at 44* W. 4th Ave., to
Patricia Murphy for $124,000 on
April 13.

Joseph J. and RIK»4» Cogdell Jr.
told property at 1109 Morris SL, lo
Susan F. Palmucci for 1157,000 on
April 14.

Patrick S. and Shirley Jennings told
property al 616 W. 2nd Are., lo Unda
King for $172,000 on April 17.

Midfirst Bank solo property at 4*4
W. 3rd Ave., to Evelyn and Romelut
P. Desir for $81,000 on April 19.

(Condoned on Page B19)
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REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

<Continued from Page B18)

Kathleen Urbamk sold properly dt
1203 Crescent Ave., to Menes and
Cajusie M, Lormcjuslc fur Si 18,000
on April 19,

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold properly at 65 Sayre St.. to Mar-
tin and Una i. Lugo for $96,527 on
April 24,

Charles Descorbeih sold property
at 619 Drake Ave., to Magody Fran-
cois for $115,000 on April 25,

Rohan and Wanda Kelly sold prop-
erty at 1294 Crescent Ave., to
Anthony B and Reese E, Turner for
$132,000 on April 26.

Rodney and Simone LA, Brown
sold property at 912 Oak St., to God-
win A, Nwobu for $120,000 on April
27.

Michael and Catherine M, Cardano
sold property at 64 Woodland Drive
to Emilia Siler for $131,000 on April
27.

Edward F. and Lavinia M. Tracy
sold property at 69 Allison Road to
Kim M. Thompkins for $137,000 on
April 27,

Baldwin Davis sold property at 724
Chestnut St., to Miguel Arias for
$164,000 on April 28.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 143 W. 5th Ave., to
Allan Hughes for $83,799 on April
28.

Marjorie A. Bass sold properly at
119 Hawthorne St., to Derrick A.
and Yvonne Jackson for $100,000 on
April 28.

Simon and Gladys Pimeniel sold
property at 128 Floral St., to Wayne
and Hortense Allison for $134,175 on
Apnl 28.

Roselle Park

Franziska Bayer sold property at 40
E. Sumner Ave., to George R. and
Robin K. Johannsen for $100,000 on
April 14,

Stanley A, and Alice S. Lines fold
property at 607 Ashwood Ave., to
James I, and Linda J. Matthews for
$125,000 on April 18.

George Pennica sold property at
332 W. Webster Ave., to Johnnie and
Jillsnn Femandes for $181,000 on
April 18.

Frank Tholis sold property at 114
Pershlng Ave., to Scoa B. and Janet
C. Thomas for $100,000 on April 20.

William J. and Eileen Mercer Jr.
sold property at 534 Pincwood Ave.,
to Diptesh D, and Snedal D. Pitel for
$181,000 on April 20.

Eileen A. Armstrong sold property
at 126 BuUer Ave., to Frank Pertows-
ki for $125,000 on April 26.

Eliseo and Elisa Diaz sold property
at 320 Rctndel Place to John F. and
Rosalie Markase for $219,000 on
April 27.

Brad E. and Gemma R, Bulky sold
property at 6 Robin Court to William
L. and Frances B. Edwards for
$335,000 on April 13.

Gary A. and Donna L Prince Sr.
sold property at 675 S. Springfield
Ave., to Parvin Remolina for
$390,000 on April 16.

Barbara Meyer sold property at 186
UadeD Ave, to Kevin Mercer for
$114,000 on April 21.

Harold E. and Victoria F. Ragucci
sold property at 23 Colonial Terrace
to Yakov and Faiu Nukhman for
$145,000 on April 26.

Ursula K. Ultz sold property at 26

Marion Ave., to Jose M, and Mana L
Gonzalez for $205,000 on April 27.

Jean Klein sold property ai 7 Arch-
bridge Lane lo Amal Mcwstafa for
$275,000 on April 27.

Summit

William L, and Jane Tyler sold
property at 153 Mountain Ave., t<>
Christopher and Michelle Tyler for
$300,000 on Apnl 17.

Tonianne Husek sold property at 19
Tulip St., te William L. and Mary J
Tyler for $382,500 on April 18,

Robert W, and Suzanne McMinn
Jr. sold properly at 40 Madiion Ave.,
to James W, and Blamble E, Marvin
for $421,000 on April 18,

R. Brock and Lynn M, Armstrong
sold properly a( 10 Portland Road to
Anthony J. and Sherri Williamson far
$1,547,000 on April 19.

Nicholas Moccia sold property at
32 Morris Ave., to Dennis M, Patter
son for $215,000 on April 20.

Michael J. and Mary A. Maher sold
property at 14 Westminster Road to
Richard J, and Katherine Gal ward for
$1,110,000 on April 25.

Jonathan D. and Amy Humphreys
sold property at 280 Kent Place
Blvd., to Brian M. and Allison T, Fer-
nandez for $489,000 on April 26,

Edward and Sandra E Kearney
sold property at 31 Hobart Ave., lo
Jonathan D. and Amy J. Humphreys
for $627,500 on April 26,

Thomas P, and Cynthia MacDo-
nald sold property at 37 Madison
Ave., to Thomas C. and Suzanne C.
Bressoud for $440,000 on April 27.

John B. Ziegler sold property at 6*4
Canoe Brook Parkway to Doreen
lossa for S25S.5OO on April 28.

Union

Thomas P, and Gina Leonard sold
property at 843 Savitt Place to Amin
B. and Aretha L. Antoine for
1185,900 on April 11.

Frank and Joan Dipalma sold prop-
erty at 2S52 Vauxhall Road to Raul
and Rosa Gonzalez for $226,000 on
April 11.

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
property at 25 Mildred Terrace to
Tamura and Lekas O Walker for
$149,900 on Apnl 11.

William and Kathleen T. Oegraaff
sold property at 1137 W, Chestnut
St., to Joao A. and Emilia A. Sequeira
for $237,000 on April 12.

Margaret M. Sbarro sold property
at 982 Braun Terrace to Ronald and
Sabina Weckstein for $168,000 on
April 12.

Frank and Marie Crisafi sold prop-
erty at 1249 Shetland Drive to Zeribe
Ezeanuni for 5168,500 on April 12.

Gerardo G. and Ruby M. Ventanil-
la sold property at 1104 Nicholas
Av*, lo OyebiDJo and Pamela Olowe
for S211,000 on April 13.

Pushpa Patel sold property at 609
Twain Place to Morris Stlbemun for
$166,000 on April 14.

Ralph 1. and Marcu C. Leventhal
sold property at 829 Meeker Road to
Miguel F. and Celia M. Mateus for
$230,000 on April 14.

Margaret T. Leonards sold proper-
ty at 1073 Liberty Ave., to Samuel T
Foster IV for $175,000 on April 14.

Janusz and Irena Pogorzelikl sold
property at 315 Putnam Road to Joao
M. and Lidia M. Henrlquei for
$213,000 on April 14.

Priico and Aon D. Defroozo told
property at 63 Mading Terraet to

Yves and Elena Edmond for $2 1 S,000
on April 14.

Linda H, Cuva sold property a! 512
Elm St., to Gail Padavano for
$180,000 on April 17.

Frank F, and Elvin Yilmaz sold
property at 1825 Quaker Way to
Lateef A, and Smith S. Senior for
$192,500 on April 17.

James F. and Patricia Smith Jr. sold
property at 340 Willow Drive IO Eric
and Jocelyn Carney for $215,000 on
April 17.

John and Colleen T. Babnew sold
property at 864 Sheridan St., to John
B. and Joann T. DiMaggio for
$245,000 on Apnl 17.

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 310 Oregon St., to Guy
Francis for $93,500 on April IS,

Marie Hespeler sold property at
1096 W. Chestnut S t . to Eugene and
Eulalia D. Wisniewski for $160,000
on April 18.

Nick Laschuk sold property at 9
Portland Road to Tammi C, Catling
for $185,000 on April 19.

Ricky S. and Pamela Swircsynski
sold property at 155 Jockey Hollow
Way to Robert J. Dubon for $227,000
on April 19,

Judith A. Coppola sold property at
1076 Nicholas Ave.. to Kenneth
Wang Jr. for S197.000 on April 20,

Paramount Group Inc sold proper-
ly at 1126 Burnet Ave.. to Joseph and
Maria M, DeMichael for $179,900 on
Apnl 20.

Timothy J, and Patricia M, Price
sold property at 152 Roland Road to
David and Sung Pasquale for
$495,000 on April 21.

Yick-Kan and Chor-Siu W. Lau
sold property at 2283 Fern Terrace
to Robert M, and Suevclla Nevels for
$162,000 on April 24.

Yick-Kan and Chor-Siu W, Lau
sold property at 2283 Fern Terrace
to Robert M. and Suevella Nevels for
$162,000 on April 24.

Michel ina Pontoriero sold property
at 1241 Shetland Drive to Janiena
Thomas for $169,900 on April 24.

Charles I. and Deborah C, Derr sold
property at 906 Madison Ave., to
Johannes T, Vanderschee for
$1S1,000 on April 24.

Emma C, and Mckay S, Mckay
sold property ai 2539 Audrey Ter*
race to Barry L. and Christine R.
Hopkins for $182,000 on April 25.

Donald and Elizabeth G. Mumm
sold property at 306 Stockton Road
to Thomas and Diane Mumm for
$205,000 on April 25.

Robert J, and Prisctlla Dziubaty
sold property at 2453 Terrill Road to
Joseph and Me F. Van for $238,000
on April 25,

Kenneth J. and Jennifer Kyle sold
property at 1205 Liberty Ave., to
Ronald A. Jackson for $183,000 on
April 26.

Roger J. and Claudine Stryker Jr,
sold property at 6 Edgewood Park*
way to Clemenhno M. and Sonia C.
Santos for S17S.5OO on April 26.

Barbara Lutz sold property at 2560
Hamilton Terrace to William Velei
for $159,000 on April 27.

John K. and Mildred A. Craig Jr.
sold property at 212 Phillip. Terract
to Donia Lori for $160,000 on April
27,

Dorothy Butterfietd sold property
at 1502 Elaine Terrace to Juliet O.
Eboh for $140,000 on April 27.

Marie Galliewski sold property at
2615 Leslie S t . to Jill Nyerges Tor
$175,000 on April 27.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AMAZING MAIL Of«r Money Machine lurns
yourmaiiboi into an ATM' FREE report lei is all
Can BOO-573^3236 tut 1J28 {24 hours) Ug

BANK

N e w

CASD PROS

T7P $300
1-800-537

Enpenenced o

Guaranteed Lea
41, ExT912

nly leads

CRUISE AND Travel Agency. Homet
irovel tree, great income Compraheniivg-
ing tor rwo. ongoing support, invesi
$8000 Free tape MCM09-337S
K.dngt@minOipnng com

EARN EXTRA INCOME
while helping Children & Families

Exciting business
opportunities wilh

DISCOVERY TOYS.
973-21 8-O1 O7

•OPPORTUNITY*
Full Time. Part Tim* Sales oi Heaitn Feoo
Supplement} fleiigwo lor the Atro-American
Community
II you quality, "WE PUT YOU IN BUSINESS "
MAISHA AFRO HEALTH SYSTEMS INC.

97M76-9997
Work at Horn* Se*ve your Community

MAKE YOUH FORTUNE NOW!

WE FINANCE Computers Bad credit, Bank
tuptcy OK No GfMil check Free Internet
1-8B8-48Q-4015

RENTAL

"All i*al M i t t * adv»rtle«d hawln l i
aubtect te t M Federal Fair Housing Act,
which m i k i i H Illegal to advsrtla* any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
b«Md on race, color, religion, M M , handi-
cap, famtllal atalua, or national origin, or
Intention lo make any auch preference,
Umltatton, or dteerimlnetton.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertieing for real aaUl* wn-ch la In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised ere available
on an equel OOOOrtunitv baels."

APARTMENT TO BENT

IRV1NGTON 1 BEDROOM, pnval* home
Heaf hot walw inducted. S5OO month I-1',
months wcurtty November 1st Call alter
4 00pm 973-374-7681.

NEWARK, IDS HUNTINGTON Terrace, 3 bed-
rooms, large Irving room, heal/ hot water
included, near Dusee. SS2S. 973-391-9821
973-231-6735, beeper

NEWARK 3 LARGE rooms for rent, quiet
location. Student* welcome. nonwrwKen
Please cell 973-fl»-2234

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDtO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice qoiel building and neigh-
borhood Near famporution. Superior service
progrem

ON m 9SCURTTY
SECURE UNDMOROUND PARKING

Call Ma. D, for a

ROSEU.6 PARK large modem apartment, 2
fenHty,A/C,dftnweeher.wal-to-wa.il. (950plus
uWrtiea. tease, security, no pel* Near park'
way 906-2414044,

APARTMENT TO SHARE

CRANFOR0, ROOMATE to ihare, large 2
bedroom in houM, washer/ dryer, slotage,
parking, near train (480 plus V, utilities
908-931-0537,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR R E N T
MAPLEWOOO, rn p&m» home N w shop-

StOO/ $125 P«r WMi Call 973-378-7996

HOUSE TO RENT ~ ~
FORECLOSED HOMES. Low or M> down!
Govemwit A bay* raposeatsJorw being soW
now! Financing available. Local listings
800-501.1777, M . 1«3. Fee.

ftCATIOM RENTALS
M. M Y R T U MUCH, Sc Vacation Sptoiaiel

OFFICE TO LET

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE
Two room office suite newly carpeted and
painted. Corner Morris and Stuyvesant
Avenues, second floor. Available immediately.
$500 per month includes heat and air
conditioning. Tenant pays own electric.

Call George 908-687-5410.

OFFICE TO LET

EAST ORANGE, great location opposite Bib
Church Station, New Jersey Transit Ne
intersection IBO and Garden Stale Partiwa
Wa>imum 20 000 SQuare leet per floor Ame
parting DSL, T1, TS-iOOMePS. UEZ li
oenetils D-DG Realty 973-675-0600
SPHINGRiLD I
973-921-3000

DIVIDUALLY lurniShed 0"-

il ice Quietand post
carpeted, wating
room. WC ampls

REAL
ESTATE

CONDOMINIUMS

ROSELLE. 1 BEOflOOM condo nent to Van
nanco Pa.rH Beit Ofler above S29 850 Cs
owner. 90S-S62-5600

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE

GOLDEN PONDS, Rural Fort Pierce, Rwioa
f d M B

YOUR AD could appear here lor ag
$16.00 per week. Call-(CM mo<e deta
friendly claMllled department would Ex
to nelp you Call 763-9411

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

B U I L D Y O U R o w n n o m e ,
www cobsnomet.com Complete owner Duii=
der services helps you ioo% financing, includ'
trgiand-Gooo'tncome&cieditrequired SaveS
money 1 -a88- 639 '6952

SECRETS REVEALED lor home owners Get
top dollar l « property insurance claims Ascre-
dite. illustrated, easy step-by-step guide Spe-
cial otlen Visit www InsuranceClaimsEZ com
or call 1-888-999-4606

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ADULT COMMUNITY Attordaoie homes
»e to sftwe Philadelphia. New YofK City
i toil Iree tgt tr»e b(§Chute and appointmani
inland Realty. Whiting. NJ 1 -800-631 .SSOf

IRVINGTON 6V own#( 3 bedrooms, \.y,
batns, 2 cv garage Move m condition
SH4.9O0 Quiet neighbortwoov Hnisae line
973-375-0744, www tsPO com

SOUTH ORANGE Dy owner, waj . c town and
tram Tudor t iyi t | M l and Crafts home) 3
bedrooms. 2-'A barns, lovely porcfi, angled
iwdwood i ocs , ipeooua rooms. ImshM
basement Not a drrve by. Appo.mmeni only
Preapprovai a must |319.900.973-378'86M

UNION. 2594 AUDREY Terrace, Open rtOuM
•Sunday. Oclober 22nd, l 00pm- 500pm (O«
<oeny Avenue) By Owner 3 bedroom Cape,

central air. imiihed basement, tiarowooo
Moors, sliders le Peck, garage $182,000

Rights- S21.900, 3 aces- Riverfront- 134,900,
14 acres - Lakeliont - S64.900 Beauiitui
wooded acreage on pristine 70acre laKeii loaai
for weekenct retirement >v>me 2 5 hours r4YC
1 e r m s ' B B S - 9 2 5 - 9 2 7 7
www uDstatenvtand com

OUT-OF'STATE

ATTENTION SPORTSMAN. NYS LiOd 3
acres/ Tjg Hill forest, $?.9O0 5 acres, South,
ern Tier Stale Land, $12.900 S acres/ AdVon^
flacksMa>or River. St7,900 26 acres/Borders
Salmon River, $44,900 Large tracts available
All regions. Financing available Call now

pm
bath

nrnn
brim
eiue

"SYLVANIA COUNTY.
rancttw/3100 square f«tel. 2 5 bay garage.
basement, wood lloonng. tireplace, m>
ndpool, 8 S acrei w/i<
)horses $1M,000Cen

encing, smell bam
tury 21. Kent Prop-

YOUR WINTER Home Luxury villas in HZ,
near Myrtle Beacri Oulei golf course location
near dining, shopping, beach. Long term rent-

ERA

TOP...
SPRINGFIELD . loceuom FtltMn yMr
Mlht, 2 ttory foyer, lug* <amiy room Him <ireple», *l*gant nwtler Hi
Wdwi 194a,000 CMPwnOf«anaTH7S-*a70 Short WU 973^76.5300

LARGE.
SHORT HILLS

2 bedroom, 2,5 bath Ranch In
Short Hills lor rent Family
room, dtfck, flnlihed basement,
2 car gang*, CAC and security
system. Lawn care indudtdi
$3.CXKVmo. call Joanne Ogurtk
973^76-6057. Short Hills Offlct
973^376-5200.

SHORT HILLS OFFICE
545 Millbum Avenue • Short Hills. NJ 07078

973-376-5200
CHeapl WofWwWi

Vtcation Networh U S and
173. Fre* rantaj rt

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
t-MMAWO DIAL THtUWDtR CODE
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AUTOMOTIVE
Art & Science help Cadillac's race to attract new buyers AUTO FOR SALE

By Jerry Garret!
Copley News Service

In Paris, "Caddy-ytck" is not the
name of a new Chevy Chase golf
movie, li is the French pronunciation
of the venerable American luxury
automaker's name.

Hie double "L" is pronounced as a
"Y." So, the French may be excused
Tor butchering the pronunciation

Cadillacs are rare visitors lo these
shores. Jean-Charles Automobiles in
Paris advertises that it is "concession
mire exclusif" for Cadillac in France

Dealerships throughout the Euro
pean Economic Community are simi =
larly scarce, in fact, Cadillac's annual
sales for the whole of Europe are
barely 1,000 unita.

To put thai in perspective, a single
U.S. dealer, Lund Cadillac in Phoe-
nix, sells 1,400 a year.

The few Euro-buyers are high
disposable-income types who don't
flinch it paying SS * gallon for gaso-
line, or 23 pcreeni luxury taxes and
impon levies thai can push the price
of a Cadillac abroad lo well more than
$80,000.

"Caddy-yacks" last caused pronun-
ciation problems for the French when
the US, entry raced at Le Mans 50
years ago,

That's when Bnggs Cunningham,
in one of his more Quixotic tries at
winning the Vingt-Quatre Heures du
Mans, brought to France a couple of
ponderous-looking Coupe the Villes
and a rebodied "aerodynamic" thing
the French dubbed "Le Monstre" for
obvious reasons,

The hope was that Cadillac's new,
kick-rump V-8 engines would make
duck liver pale of the local boys. The
Cadillacs came away with more inter'
national press than any lOth-place car
ever got, but they never returned.

Now, Cadillac is back, Jacques,
Four prototype Cadillac race cars,

powered by twin-turbo NorthStar
V-8s, appeared at Le Mans this year to
begin a three-yew quest to win the
endurance racing classic. Although
the Cadillacs were crowd favorites,
they were slow, unreliable, handled
poorly and barely finished in the top
25. They will be beck.

A week later, in Colorado, three
near-stock Seville STSi sedans parti-
cipated in the venerable Pikes Peak
Hill Climb. They raced in, and won,
the new class for luxury ears, though
the class rules looked suspiciously
like an STSi spec sheet; no other
marques were entered.

Why? That's exactly what many of
Cadillac's traditional customer! —
the cutely-coiffed ladles and the
polyester-attired men — are asking.
Why Le mans? Why Pikes Peak?
Why all this neinees?

"To change people's perceptions of
who we are," answers Mike
O'Malley, Cadillac 's recently
inauiled acneral m a n g a .

In recent yean, it has occurred lo
Cadillac that iu loyal udre of owners
is rapidly dying off. To maintain, or
— better yet — expand iu market
share, it needs to find new buyers.

Accordingly, • philosophy has
emerged called "Art and Science."

"From a customer's pnpective,"
O'Malley lays, "we looked al Art and
Science and how that resonated with
customers, and we sealed on a theme
of 'design and technology.'

"It's basically the celebration of
world-class design, with world-class
technology. Thing* like the NorthStar
system. SubiliTrak, NigfatViskn and
other technologies in which we think
we are world-cla» and leading-edge."

The An and Science positioning
alao goes hand in kidakta-glove with
Cadillac's recent decision lo go glob-
al. Currently, Cadillac sells only a
handful of its cars outside ihe United
States. Within the next three to five
years, that will change.

To compete in those markets,
Cadillacs will get leaner and meaner.
More precise. Lest sloppy. Racier, to
be sure.

The exact focus, O'Malley
explains, "depends on what region of
the world you're talking about. Let's
start with Asia. Typical perception of
the Cadillac brand in Asia that has
developed over the years is 'great,
big, very luxurious, driver's cars.'

" h Europe, it's very much tied to
Hollywood. Big fins. That sort of
thing," he says. "We've made some
attempts to change thai over the yean.
We've learned that to change percep-
tions of who you a n — to even have
people put you under consideration —
requires time and marketing

"We have to
our volume wo
sion." O'Mailcy
tompctilively in
my share positi<
the United Siai
grow,"

O'Malley pro
nificaiu model
year, from now.

s.gnificantly incre;
rid wide in this di
says. "If 1 doiTi pi
Europe, and in As

m and my volume
cs won't continue

miscs ai least one s
introduction "eve
as far as the eye c

see." The first redesigned model W<LS
the 2000 Catcra. Changes to it were
significant enough in Cadillac's way
of thinking for O'Malley to guarantee.
"We'll sell more of the new ones thai
we did of the old ones."

Catera is built in Germany on a
Opel Omega rear-wheel-drive plat-
form, Cadillacs traditionally have
been rear-wheel drive cars unlil receni
years, when the line convened to
front-wheel drive. Now, a return to
rear drive is seen as a vital feature for
compet ing wi th the high-
performance, technology-rich
marques in the worldwide market.
such as BMW, Mercedes and Lexus

"We're building a whole new plant
in Lansing, Mich, for global models,"
O'Malley says, adding thai ihe
changeover, will revert to rear-wheel
drive.

There still is a segment of luxury-
class drivers who prefer a front-drive
car, O'Malley says, but there also is
demand for rear drive because of per-
formance requirements.

Those requirements would be a
balanced Weight distribution and the
ability to run safely at sustained
speeds of more than 120 mph on Ger-
many's autobahn,

"For Cadillac to be a full-blown
luxury marque, it really needs to
appeal to both of those types of buy-
ers," O'Malley says.

"We believe our Cadillac brand and
our positioning with Art and Science
allows us to stretch the Cadillac halo
over that front-wheel drive DeVille in
the U.S. — which is terrific, and still
very consistent with Art and Science
— all the way to a high-performance
luxury sports sedan like the STS."

Cadillac's Concept Cars the past
two years are important manifesta-
tions of this General Motors' divi-
sion's new philosophy. The two-
seater Evoq sports car in 1999 and the
Imaj sports sedan in 2000 are so
called Vision Models for Cadillac that

signs for years
come.

Kip Wasenko penned the Evoq and
the Cadillac LMP Le Mans racer, and
as Cadillac's lead designer he has jusi
completed work on a major redesign
of ihe Seville for the 2004 model year.
He says the race car and Ihe concept
car empowered him to be daring wiih

As important as styling is in a lux
ury car, it is Ihe pavement-pound ing
horsepower of the NonhSiar engine
that is the key building block In Cadil
lac's high-stakes makeover.

•'Number one, it perfectly fiis the
design and technology positioning
that the brand has," O'Malley says,
"Number two. for the luxury segment,
powenrain — that is the foundation.
You'd better have a good powenrain
or you're not a player. We have it with
Ihe NonhStar System."

Noisosccretly, Cadillac has been
developing a 425-horsepower version
of the 32-valve, V-8 NonhStar, It
would be the most powerful Cadillac
engine ever — surpassing the 500-eu-
bic inch, 400-hp brute in the 1970
Eldorado,

Cadillac hasn't announced yet thai
it will be produced, but the automaker
certainly has spent a lot of time and
money developing something ihai
wouldn't be produced.

Recently, GM broke silence on sev-
eral Cadillac fronts:

• The Escalade has been redesigned
— the 2001 model year has been
dropped — and will debut next April
as a 2002 with a Corverte-'based
385-horsepower Vortec — not North-
Star — V-8.

• A decision has been made lo pro-
duce an Escalade ETX pickup truck
based on the Chevy Suburban pln=
form — like the Avalanche — io fighl
Lincoln's Black wood pickup.

• And it was announced that Ihe
Evoq will go into production as a
2003 model.l available in 2002, with
the NorthStar V-8.

This is the most exciting time in
Cadillac's long history. O'Malley
says, but he vows to not alienate the
brand's core supporters.

"From a pure business standpoint,
we do very well with our traditional,
loyal Cadillac owners." G'Malley
says. "We will not forsake them. We
just won't do that.

"However, at the same time, we

believe there is enough elasticity in
Cadillac as a brand, in our An and
Science positioning, to allow play in
the more globally oriented luxury seg-
ments of the market,"

Cadillac intends to teach the French
how to roll those double LLs: Cad-il-

Jerry Garret! 1* a free-lance
automotive writer based In San
Diego.

FORO ESCORT 1993. 4 <*
7l.000m.ie, Rune well Greal
CaH 973-768-9452. aller 6prr
HONDA ACCOflD EX
condition, low mil*
906-696-2640

1998.k>aOM. excellent

AUTOMOTIVE

INFINITII30T, 199B.20K mile*. 5 speed, every
Option available, mint condition, black with Ian
leather $20,000/ besi otfer 973-313-9869

LINCOLN TOWN Car, 1986 loaded. 89K. 5JO0O
COndlltOfl K650 or best Otter 973-822-3622
attar 7 Copm weekdays

MA20A PROTEGE LX, 1990 Good condition.
1SSK mne», new #xnausl, brakes and Darter,
$1760 Call evenings 973-761-8428

MgfiCiDES 420, 1988. 90.000 MILES, black
AtKing 111,000 or best otter Call George
973-374-7416

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 1997, mint, ga;-
a(p kept, while with blue carriage lop. musl
• • t , Only 27K. S13.750 908-688-1605 leave

AUTO FOR SALE
AUDI 1989 100 WAGON 109K, aulo, KC.
power, new unroof, fully loaded Runt beauti-
ful S4.350 or Mai Oft* 201-233-0681

..JTOSPECIAL-S31 OOlOr
Call Claaalitefl for OUalu 1
BUICK CENTURY, 1993, Red. 4 OOOf, 63,000
m m . M, naw tlrei, catiene upe, good
condition Aaklng $8,000 Call 908-27 3-6S28
BUICK REQAL Cuetom, 19S9. 2 floor. V6, A/C,
aM power Excellent condition maid* end oui
Only 53,000 mint Needt m i brake! Aatong
£2,900 Call Jeff 973-376-937*. evening!.
CADILLAC FLEETWCOO, 1990, 4 door, full
power, Ml wheel, digital metnjmem panel,
crulee control, 4 naw Wee and brakei, low
mUeage on angina, body * good ahapr Can

906-667-2496 after Bpm, Dell Otter

CHARITY CARS - Donate your vehicle, lax
deductible. lr»t towing We provide vehicle* to
needy limillee Aa awn on Oprah and People
M e g a z i n e l 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 4 4 5 1
www enarltycan org,

CHEVY ASTROVAN, 1M6, low lop conver-
sion, low ml le i , loaded Bai l oiler
973-467-8192

CHEVY CAVALIER 1996, 4 cylinder, 23,500
miei S door, CO player, alarm $8,000 CaH
732-36t-6298, aeh lor Dan

CHEVY IMP ALA SS, t » 6 DtoalWnl condition,
one owner, 44K Sony CD changer, alarm
$19,500 , 906 -6 f l 2 - t 9S2 between
900am-i.00pm.

CHRYSLER CONCORDE, 1995, Burgundy,
loaded. 106,000 mHM, excellent concern,
M.OOO 973-763-6777,

EAGLE TALON, 1W1, 4 Minder, automatic,
power window* and doon, air conditioning, tun
roof, new engine and tranemiuion, good tirei
Vary good condition, 90,000 mile*, i owner,
eolor: while wltn black. S3,800, Call
908-241-6672.

FORD AEROSTAfl XLT 1996 extended wa-
gon White, 7 paeeenge', loaded Keyteee
entry, t u io 7B.OO0 ml le i 19,750
973-876-1196

SUBARU LEGACY L. 1990, 4 OoOf, original
owner, 90K, exc*lient in/ oui, btue interior/
extenor, A/C, automatic. O200 Evenings,
973-763-S121 =

TOYOTA. 4 Runner. 1S95. automatic, loaded,
black, 56k. moon root. griHbtr, low package,
new tires, excellent condition 515,500-negoti-
able. 973-761-6164

TOYOTA CAMRY XLE, 1904, V6, •Mther. CO,
moonroof. wood dash, gotd trim. tuH-power,
169K miles, excellent, $8299. 732-382-3402

VOLVO 240, 1992 wagon. Auto, CO. new
brakes, bras, exhaust, radiator, water pump,
snows 64,000 mile* Greal condition 19,750
973-762-8434

AUTO WANTED "

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS ANO JUNKS

RUNNMQ OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328
90B-688-2929

WANTED CASH paid, 1968 boats, cars, inicki,
campers, construction equipment. Cash paM,
tr— lowing. 7 days a weak 732-536-6030,

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLARWS
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
9 0 S - W M 2 0

MOTORCYCLES FOR SAUT""
HARLBY DAVIDSON Sportster 1200, 1096,
Mack, lota ot chrome, low mileage, and many
extras, Mint condition. Asking S8SO0
973-384-9166

Use Your Card...

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks - 20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

y py
Worrall Nawapapara

Ctaaalflerf Advertising Dent.
P.O. Bos IBS

t d , H-J. 07O40

"That'i what lhi> U all about,"
O'MaUey lays, referring to ihe Le
M M racing effort going on around
him. "1 mean, we're telling 1,000
vohiclei i year here in iWi market.
But we know that Ibis event is tuning
to Changs people's perceptions about
who we are."
' TUs global emphasis h u implica-
tions for the US, motet is well.

ELIZABETH
Route 1 & 9 North & Allen Street

(2 Blocks South of the Bay Way Circle)

908-289-2622

8 M APPROVED




